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GRAY, MAINE.
Located on old stage road sixteen miles
-ittjjjL.A from
Portland and
ten miles

Lewiston,
*rom Poland Spring, fifteen miles from
Lake Auburn Springs, twenty-five miles
from Paris and Norway, forty miles from Bethel, fifty-three from Andover. Fine tarm conne ted; house
supplied with fine water irom a boiling spring 100
years old; three miles from Gray station on M. C.
K.

R. Passengers leaving Boston at. X MO a m. and
12.8U noon arrive at 1.37 and 5.63 p. m. Fine stable connected. Kates $2.00 per
day; discount by
the week. Mr. Wm. F.
Lovejoy will bo here this
WM. F. LOVEJOY & SON.
dim
Jj2»

COUNSELLOR

R.

AW.

LAW,.
188 Middle Street.

AT

BBION BRADBURY,
COUNSELLOR

Lake Auburn, and 1600 above the level of the sea
where the air is pnre and dry. The view from the
tower is beautiful to behold. Portland
people, who
want a nice quiet and
healthy place to spend the
Summer months, will find all of the modern improvements here. Everything in and about the
nouse is now and first-class.
For amusements,
there are nice drives, boating, fishing, croquet
grounds, billiard hall, bowling alley, etc. A nioe
stable Is connected with the house. Gentlemen can
bring their own teams and have the best of care.
The dinning room furnishes three meals per
day,
and more if requited—is said by good
judges to compare favorably a ith other hotels. Gome unto me
all ve who want to rest from vour labors and I will
make you happy. Hound trip from Portland to the
Hotel, via Maine Central R. It., $2.25. From Boston via Boston & Maino and Eastern R. R.,
$7.00:
via Portland Boat and Grand Trunk R. R.
$5.00.
Coach connects with every train. Clough the veteran stage driver who is a jolly good fellow will look
after the interest of passengers
coming to the house,
and see that they have all proper attention.
Applications for board and rooms can.be made to the subscriber at West Auburn, Maine.
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I shall not be away from my city gallery a single day this Summe r
but will still continue to give my customers my personal attention as
heretofore. My Old Orchard Studio will be under my supervision, and
managed by competent assistants in every department.
The
report having got circulated, that I shall be out of the city this
summer has caused me to publish this to the contrary.
Respectfully Tours.
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34 Exchange Street.
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Mrs, S. A.Allen's

ATLANTIC
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IS PERFECTION,!
For RESTORING GRAY, WHITE
or
FADED HAIR to its youthful
COLOR, GLOSS and BEAUTY. It
renews its life, strength and growth.
Dandruff quickly removed. A matchless Hair Dressing. Its perfume rich
and rare. Sold by all Druggists.
Established over 40 years.

Enormous and increasing sales
Throughout Europe and America.
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INSURE
This

York,
open

delightfully fragrant.
Seventy-five Cents in large
glass stoppered Bottles. Sold byall Druggists.
and is

Price
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LAW,
38 Exohange St
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AT
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$5,728,622.27.
ASSETS.

$12,608,356.71

Six Per Cent Interest on Outstanding
Scrip Paid On and After Feb, 1,1881.
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Dyspepsia,

Nervous Affec-

Ague, Paralysis, Chronic Diarrhoea,
Boils, Dropsy, Humors, Female Complaints, liver Complaint, Remittent
Fever, and all diseases originating
in a bad State of the Blood, or
accompanied by Debility or a low
State of the System.

STEPHEN BERRY,
S’cof fob and (gaul
No. 37 Plum Street.

JOS'S & HORTON,

FRESCO

&wly

PAINTERS,

3e2

and satisfaction guaranteed.

_dly

Bions, Nervous Headache, Mental Depression, Loss
of Memory, Spermatorrocea, Impotency, Involuntary Emissions, Premature Old Age, caused by
over exertion, self-abuse, or over-indulgence, which
leads to misery, decay and death.
One box will

FOR SALE

YACHT FOR SALE.
Schooner Yacht ‘•Banshee,” length 25 ft.
beam 8Vs feet, draught 4ft., moulded iron
ballast and iron keel; well found and furnished in
every respect; roomy cabin, accommodating four
A good
persons, cooking utensils, crockery etc.
tender sold with the boat.
Inquire of E. WOODMAN, office of Webb & Haskell, 85 Exchange St.,

KEEL

Only Vegetable Compound that
directly upon the Liver, and

Portland.

aug9eod4w*

acts

cures

Liver

Complaints, Jaun-

dice, Biliousness, Malaria, Costiveness, Headache. Itassists digestion, strengthens the system,

regulates the bowels, purifies the
blood. A Book sent free. Dr.
Sanford, 162 Broadway, N. Y.
FOR BALE BV ALL DRUGGISTS.
oel3

LOST AND

FOUND!

LOST

Office

£ £H

a

1 EW H

UL 8T
Eh £i s fii g
89 lllefl I
0018

Dealers make Money wttn
W. T. SOULE & CO., 130
La Salle Street, Chicago,
lit. Write for particulars.

1J

give notiee

in the city should not fail to visit
the Forest City Mineral Spring and there drink
of its cooling and healthful waters.
The doors of
the fine Spring House, recently erected over it, will
be open each day for the reception of visitors. The
Spring is located upon Munjoy, at the corner of
Howard and Turner Streets.

aug23-d2w

CAMPERS
Cushing’B Island, are hereby notified that a
charge of TWO DOLLARS will he made for
each tent erected, payable strictly in advance at the

ON

Ottawa House.
tun4

WILLIAM M. CUSHING.
dtf

on

the

fifteenth

day

Portland, in the county of Cumberland, adjudged to be an Insolvent debtor, on petition of said
debtor, which petition was filed on the tifteo th
day of August. A. D. 1881, to which date interest on claims is to bo computed;
That the payment of any debts to or by said
debtor, and the transfer at!d delivery of any propof

erly by him are forbidden by law;
That a meeting of the creditors of said debtor, to
prove their debts and choose one or more ashis

estate, will b?

held at

a

Court

of

Insolvency to be holden at Probate Court room in
said Portland, on the fifth day of September, A. D.
1881, at 10 o’clock in the forenoon.
Given under my hand the date first above written.
GEORGE W. PARKER,
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court of Insolvency for said County of Cumberland.
augl7&24
Awarded
and great
Medical Work, warranted the
best and cheapest, indispensable to everj man, en titled “the
Science of Lite or. Self-PreserGold
Hfterial
the Author. A new

recent cases. Each box contains one month’s
treatment.
One dollar a box, or six boxes for five
dollars; sent by mail prepaid on receipt of price.
We guarantee six boxes to cure any case.
With
each order received by us for six boxes, accompanied with five dollars, we will send the purchaser our
written guarantee to return the money if the treatment does not effect a cure.
Guarantees issued by
all druggists in Portland and everywhere.
JOHN W PERKINS & CO., General Agents,
P >rtland.
septfdeow&weowly

FOREST CITY MINERAL SPRING.

that

August, A. D. 1881, a warrant in insolvency was issued by Henry C. Peabody, Judge of
the Court of Insolvency for saitj County of Cumberland, against the estate of said Charles S. Gosse,

cure

Jy29dtf

cod

Debtor:
is to

of
THIS

vation;” bound in finest French
muslin, embossed, full gilt, 300
contains beautiful s eei envings, 125
prescriptions,
only $1.25 sent by mail;
sample, 6 cents; send
Address, Peabody Medical Institute or Dr. W.
PARKER, No. 4 Bulfincli st., Boston!
auglSdeodly

now

H«

STRANGERS

SILK UMBRELLA.
several days ago a large Silk Umbrella, con.
siderably worn, with stout wooden handle
Finder will be suitably rewarded by leaving Bame
at Press

E. G. West’s Nebye and Brain Tre at
MENt; a specific for Hysteria, Dizziness, Con vul
Db.

Insolvency.

I Court of Insolvency for the County of Cumberland
State of Maine.
August 17th, A. D. 1881.
Ia the case of CHARLES S. GOSSE, Insolvent

signees of

Health is Wealth
Price- reasonable

refer to:

or

ilIONEY TO LOA1Y.
fifteen thousand dollars, on first class city

TEN Deering
sand and
R

in sums of one thouupwards, at 0 per cent. Apply to GEO.
DAVIS, Real Estate and Mortgage Broker, No.

mortgages,

670y2 Congress street.

the

succession

Presidency,

of

and

Mr.

Ar-

many fool-

ish stories have been told concerning his
plans and conferences alleged to have been
held by him with his friends.
Undoubtedly

there is not a word of truth in these reports.
Mr. Arthur is not speculating upon the
chances of the President’s death, and the
possibility of that event is as dreadful to
him as to any other man in the
country. If
by sad fortune he is called to the succession
there is no reason to believe that he will
depart from the policy announced by the
political organization which elected him or
change the course upon which the present
administration has entered and is now pursuing. His own conduct and the assurance
of those in his confidence unmistakably indicate this. The cry for “a change” is a
Democratic battle-cry.
Republicans are
well satisfied now, and believe that the
country will prosper and remain at its best
as long as the government is conducted in
the wise and enlightened course it has folwith

Republican party
As

power.

was

sin-

a

Republican Gen. Arthur’s sympathies
are
accord
with
entirely in
the historic policy that has for twenty years
shaped national affairs, and as a sagacious
statesman he will seek to give to that policy
the greatest and speediest effect.
Animosities engendered of factional dissensions will
not influence him, and from petty jealousies
he is noticeably
free.
The country has
nothing to fear in the event of his succescere

Whittlesey, Sheffield, Mass.;

CALL and SEE

Decker Bros
Also

’

Pianos,

a

choice stock of tirst-claas

PIANOS AND ORGANS.

Samuel Thurton,
3 Free St. Block,

JUTLAND.
dtf

scp29

UNION MUTUAL
LIFE INSURANCE CO.
OF MAINE.

“

“

“

“

“

“

$77,269.53

1878,
1879,
1880,

154,478.27
250,950.73
306,213.77

DeWITT,

DANUBE SHARP, Vice PreMident.
JAMES P. CARPENTER, Sec’y
marll
eodtim

LAWN DRESSING.
manufacture and keep constantly on hAnd a Lawn
Dressing which is second to non® in :he world. Every article of which it is composed is food for grass,
and it has no offensive odor. It gives th® grass a
vigorous growth and a beautiful dark green coldr.
It may be applied immediately after mowing the
lawn—before a rain is best, or use a hose with
sprinkler is equally as good; Try it and you will
uso no other.
Put up in 60 and 100 lb. bags.

&

114

ConutiercDtl

street.
dtf
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Mr. J. E. Bryant, editor of the Southern

Advance,

is

advocating the very sensible
Republican party in the South
ought to be the party of all laboring men irrespective of color, because their interests
are constantly overlooked or
opposed by the
large landholders and country-seat lawyers
idea that the

who control the

Southern State Govern-

He is

doing excellent missionary
work in behalf of a movement to bring into
the Republican ranks the industrious
young
white men of Georgia who work for a living
and have nothing in common with the Bourbons, who despise labor because they once
ments.

Senator Beck of Kentucky in discussing
the political probabilities in case of the
President’s death, said: “There is great
fear expressed that Conkliug would have a
voice in Arthur’s Administration. I don’t
think that it would work harm if he had.
I have never known Conkling to do
anything
that was corrupt, and he
undoubtedly has
great ability. I cannot see any just cause
for apprehending that Arthur’s Administration would not be a good one because he
might have a part in it.”
Mrs. Garfield has

on

more

than

one

occasion commented

upon the injustice of
the criticisms made on the medical treatment of the President in certain newspapers.
Recently, while conversing on the subject
with cabinet ladies, she remarked that if
the President should die, she would at least
have the satisfaction of knowing that he
had been treated by as competent and as
skillful surgeons as could be found in the
country, and that all that medical skill could
do had been exhausted in the effort to save
her husband’s life.
The total

of Tennessee Is 26,800,000
10,771,396 acres are still covered by the original forest. The forest acreage of Tennessee equals the combined timber acreage of Maine, Minnesota, Wisconsin and Michigan, and is more than double
that of West Virginia. The larger portion
of this immense body of timber is to be
found in East Tennessee, where in some
area

acres, of which

counties 80 per cent, of

M. I

PAINE,

the surface

is still

Dealer in special Coals,-which for purity and preparation are not excelled by
any Coals placed upon this market. WiD
meet the market on prices, either by ton,
or

cargo.

P. 0. Box 1619.

Telephone No. 347.

jyl-littf

The unanimous endorsement of David
at the International Law Conference leads the Providence
Journal to believe that the public opinion of
all civilized nations has arrived at a point
where it disbelieves in the propagation of
liberty by the dagger, as it does in the prop,
agation of religion by the stake.

Dudley Field’s resolution

The San Francisco Chronicle boasts that
California for a eeriod contributed bountifully to the gold supply of the world; next,
she tried her hand at feeding England with
immense crops of wheat, and now she promises to be the land to which the people of
the East will look for their supply of fruit.

Portugese agricultural laborbrought over to Louisiana a few
years ago and they have proved so industrious and steady that it is proposed to
make
special efforts to secure a large immigration

ers were

xjuuitiaua

Spain

iiuui

x

uimgai

auu

ooumern

The Czar is

attention to

reported to be devoting bis
military matters. He feels it

necessary to retain better relations with the
Russian army, because he is aware that the
Nihilists are making many converts among
soldiers and officers.

Relief Society.

The Judicious Waters at Carlsbad.
Not the least curious part of the effect of
these wonderfully impregnated waters is the

Mutual

THE

Directors meet at

The

saino

previous.
come

place,

half

au

hour

proposed amendment to the By-Laws
before this meeting for action.

will

aug23dtdM. N. RICH, Soc’y.
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Bros.

ICE.
97

m? 14

CROSS

STREET

OAK PILING.

ANY

quantity furnished at short notice, by

aug20dliu

VV. If.
316

SIMONfON,

Commercial St.

[Atlanta Constitution.]

when the romantic rascal
used his musical abilities to win the smiles of a
nice young lady of quality—no less a personage
indeed than King Deer’s daughter. As a matter
of course, the little boy was anxious to hear the
particulars, and Uncle.Remus was in no wise
loath to give them.
“Wen yer come ter ax me ’bout de year en
de day er de mout,” said the old man, cunning-

ly arranging a defence against criticism, “den
I’m done, kaze de almanack wat dey got in
dem times won’t pass muster in deze days,
but, let lone dat, I spec dey ain’t had none yit;
en ef dey is dey ain’t none ben
handed roun’
ter Remus.

Well, den, some time ’long in dar, ole Brer
Fox en Brer Rabbit got ter flyin’ roun’ King
Deer’s darter. Dey tell me she 'uz a monstous
likely gal, en I spect maybe she waz; leas'ways
Brer Fox, he hanker arter ’er en likewise Brer
Rabbit, he hanker arter 'er. Ole King Deer
look like he sorter loan lodes Brer Fox, kase it
seem like, ter a settle man like him, dat Brer
Fox kin stir roun’ en keep de pot abtlin’, mo’

spesbully bein’s he de biggest. Hit go disaway
twol hdrdly a day pass dat one er de yuther er
dem creeturs don’t go sparkin’ roun’ King
Deer’s darter, en it got so atter wile dat all day
long Brer

exactly opposite effect they have on different
people. Amusing dialogues may frequently be
heard in consequence.
The daughter of a
conspicuous New York publicist had been
driuking from the Fredericksbrunn for some
time, when, meeting a New York acquaintance, a young girl, she asked in astonishment:
“What are you drinking from this spring for?”
“To get flesh,” promptly responded tho other.
“Why,” exclaimed the first, indignantly, “I’m
driuking it to get thin.” Then the two girls
tore over

to their

physician,

a

Rabbit en Brer Fox

keep

de front

gate askreakin’ en King Deer darter ain’t
skacely had time fer ter eat a meal er vittles
in no peace er min’.
In dem days,” pursued

Uncle Remus, in a
tone of unmistakable historical fervor, “wen a
nrfifttiir

annnrtin’

trn

wa’n’t

nnnn or

rliah

vpr

bokay

doin's mix up longer der co'tship, en dey
ain’t cut up no capers like folksdoes now. Stidder scoliopin roun’ en hawin’ en scrapin’, dey
dos go right straight atter de gal. Ole Brer
Rabbit, now, he mouter had some bubby-blossoms wiop up in his haukcher, but
mostly him
en Brer Fox ud des drap in on
King Deer darter en gin ter cas’ sheep eyes at ’er time dey
sot down en cross der legs.
Dey went long dis way,” continued Uncle
Remus, "twel it gun ter look sorter skittish wid
Brer Rabbit, kaze ole King Deer doue good ez
say, sezee, dat he gwineter take Brer Fox inter
de fambly. Brer Rabbit, he ’low, he did, dat
dis ain’t gwineter do, eu he study en study
how be gwineter cut Brer Fox out.
Las’ one daj, wiles he gwiue throo King
Deers pastur lot, he up wid a rock en kilt two
er King Deer goats.
Wen he git ter de house,
he ax King Deer darter warbouts her pa, en
she up’n say she go call ’im, en wen Brer Rabbit see ’im he ax wen de weddin’ tack place,
en King Deer ax wich weddin’, en Brer Rabbit
say de weddin’ twix Brer Fox en King Deer
darter. Wid dat ole King Deer ax Brer Rabbit
wat make he go on so. en Brer Rabbit he up’n
spon dat he see Brer Fox makin’ monstos free
wid de fambly, gwine roun’ chunkin’ de chickens en killin’ up de goats.
Ole King Deer strike his walkin cane down
pon de tio’ en ’low dat he don’t put no pennunce in no sech tale like dat, en den Brer
Rabbit tell ’im dat ef he’ll des take a walk
down inter de paslur lot he kin see de kyarkiss
er de goats.
Ole King Deer he put out, en
bimeby he come back, en ’low he gwineter settle marters wid Brer Fox ef it take him a
moot.

Brer Rabbit say he good frien' ter Brer Fox
en he ain’t got no room ter talk bout ’im, but
yit wen he see 'im 'stroyiu' King Deer goats en
chunkin’ at his chickens, en rattlin' on de palin’s fer ter make de dog bark he bleedz ter
come lay de case fo’ de fambly.
‘Eu ino’n dat,’sez ole Brer Rabbit, sezee,
‘I’m de mau wat kin make Brer Fox come en
stan’ right at de front gate eu tell you dat he is
kill dem goats, en ef you des wait twel ternight I won’t ax yer ter take my wud,’ sezee.
King Deer say of Brer Rabbit man nuff ter
do dat, den he kin git de gal en thanky, too.
Wid dat, Brer Rabbit jump up eu crack his
heels tergedder eu put out fer ter find Brer
Fox. He ain’t got fur fo’ he see Brer Fox
cornin’ down de road all primp up. Brer Rabbit
sing out, he did:
'Brer Foxy, whar you gwine?’
En Brer Fox he holler back:
‘Go ’way, Rab; don’t bodder wid. me. I’m
gwine fer ter see my gal.’
Brer Rabbit he laugh ’way down m his stomach, but he didn't let on, en atter some mo’
chat, he up'n say dat ole King Deer done tell
him bout how Brer Fox gwiueter marry his
darter, en den he tell Brer Fox dat he done
promise King Deer dat dey’d drap roun’ ter
night en gin ’im some music.
‘En I up’n tole ’im,’ sez Brer Rabbit, sezee,
‘dat de music w’at we can’t make ain’t wuth
makin’—me wid my quills, en you wid yo’
tr’angle De nex’ motion we makes,’ sezee,
‘we’ll hatter go off some’r’s en practice up on
de song we’ll sing, en I got one yer dat’ll tickle
um dat bad,’ sez
Brer Rabbit, sezee, ‘twel I
lay dey’ll fetch out a hunk er dat big chicken
w'at
I
see
um
pie
puttin’ in de pot des now,’
sezee.

In a 'casion like dis, Brer Fox say he de ye'y
w’at Brer Rabbit huntin’ en he ’low dat
he des ’bout put off pavin’ his call ter King
Deer house en go with" Brer Rabbit fer ter
practice on dat Bong.
Den Brer Rabbit he git his quills en Brer
Fox he git his tr’angle, en dey went down on
de spring branch en dar dey sing en play twel
dey git it all by heart. Ole Brer Rabbit he
make up do song his own self en he fix it so
dat he sing de call, like de caotin er de co’n
pile, en ole Brer Fox he hatter sing de answer.”
At this point Uncle Remus paused to indulge
in one of his suggestive chuckles and then proceeded :
‘‘Don’t talk ’bout no songs ter me. Gentermensi oat
uz a iunny song
mm ue
wua go.
Bimeby, w’en dey practice long time, dey gits
up en goes ’roun’ in de neighborhoods er King
Deer house, en w’en night come dey tuck der
stan’ at de front gate, en atter all got still,
Brer Rabbit, he gun de wink, eu dey broke
loose wid der music. Dey played a chune er
two on de quills en tr’angle, en den dey got ter
de soug. Ole Brer Rabbit he got do call, en he
open up like dis:
mau

den Brer Fox, he make answer:
‘Dat’s so, dat’s so, en I'm glad dat it's so!’
Den de quills en de tr’angle, dey come in,
den Brer Rabbit pursue on wid de call:
‘Some kill sheep en some kill shote.

en

en

King Deer goat,’
en den Brer Fox he jine in wid de answer:
'I did, I did, en I’m Rlad dat I did!*
En des ’bout dat time King Deer lie walk outer
de gate en hit Brer Fox clip wid his walkin’But Brer Fox kill

cane, en he foller it up wid 'n’er’n, dat make
Brer Fox fa’rly squall, en you des better b’lieve
he make tracks 'way fum dar, en de gal she
come out eu dey ax Iirer Rabbit in.”
“Did Brother Rabbit marry King Deer’s
daughter, Uncle Remns?” askod the little

boy.
“Now den, honey, jouer crowdin’ me,” responded the old man. “Dey ax ’im in, en dey
gun 'im a great big hunk er chicken-pie, but I
won’t make sho’ dat he tuck’n marry de gal.
De p’int wid mo is de way Brer Rabbit run
Brer Fox off fum dar.”
—

-—»

early life

of the Humboldts were peculiar. They pres.rnt a contrast to those sgaiust which most of
the young men who in that age rose to intellectual eminence in Germany had to fight
their way. The Humboldts wero of good famand they were born to ample fortune.
Possessed of these unusual advantages, they
wore deliberately submitted to intellectual influences calculated to stimulate the aclivity of

ily.

susceptible minds in the direction of ideas
floating plentifully iu the atmosphere of the
learned world, but from which men of
An

I/ll*

irarn

nr.t

ntiainlr

Tim

onivil
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their
t

celebrated

pro-

fessor from Vienna, and beset him for deceiving

under that great Genera!, and had lived as a
member of bis household at his Court, becoming imbued with those habits of attention to
duty aud with those tastes for culture which
were sharply inculcated by that strict disciplinarian and scoffing free thinker. Left under
the care of their mother, a woman of superior
qualities, on the father’s death the brothers

Gottingen, then a university containing teachers of great eminence, well calculated to stir the m>nds of eager youths. There
they learned to know the caustic aud humorous
Lichteuberg, and Heyue, the classical scholar
and there, too, they beeauio acquainted with
sent

to

George Forster,husband to the romantic Therese
Heyno, himself a humanitarian enthusiast,
burning with eloquent aud fascinating sympathy for the new gospel which was beiug then
preached upon the ruins of the Bastile, and
wtio was, besides, po-sessed of attractions having peculiar interest for Alexander, from having been the companion of Cook in his thon

unparalleled

voyages of

discovery.

R. G.

Mr. Richard Grant White’s "England Withand Within” is in pleasant contrast to various hooks which have been written by Englishmen about America as well as by Americans abont England.
We find of coarse here

out

and there a lew absurd mistakes. But they are
mistakes; they are due to republican prejudice
and national imperfection of knowledge, not

spite or even to the wish to be humorous.
Mr. White was received with that cordial hospitality which both Englishmen and Amerito

prompt to show to one another. He
had introductions to the best Bociety of the
mother country; to see the lower or middle
class—except in railways, on the roads, or on
cans are

great public occasions—he had somewhat

to go
of his way. The general result of his visit
seems to be a somewhat enthusiastic
admiration of the best characteristics of Englishmen
and Englishwomen, both those they share with
out

and those in which they differ from “his own
folk." Naturally he thinks that there is more
female

beauty in America; but his general esEnglishwomen, even on that point,

timate of

will,

we

carriage,
they

think, satisfy them. That in voice, in
and in what we should

call manners,

vastly superior to a very large proportion of his countrywomen he sometimes asserts
and more often distinctly implies. An Englishwoman, he says, is a woman iq soul as well
as body, in mind as in
person. Her voice is
almost always pleasant, her bearing and conare

always free from the ostentatious
self assertion of her northern sister; northern,
we say, for Mr. White is a Yankee, and speaks
of American men and women as if he knew
little of any other type. We cannot say that,
in our own opinion, a Virginian gentleman or
gentlewoman is wanting in any of the finest
characteristics he ascribes to the aristocracy of
Great Britain.
According to Mr. White, a thoroughbred
English gentleman is about the fiuest possible
type of cultivated humanity. Physically, he
maintains, the American is on the average taller and scarcely less stalwart, though the tendency to exoeeaive stoutness is very much more
rare on the western side of
the Atlautic; andcertain military statistics which were published
shortly after the war bear out this view. But
the Englishman, he says, whether soldier or
civilian, has the advantage in carriage and
manner. The Horse Guards may be inferior
in stature to many a regiment from Maine or
Vermont—as these, we know, were to the
Kentuckians—but the slouch and slovenliness
of American soldiers would not be tolerated
in a three months’ recruit, and is scarcely to
be seen among English civilians of the higher
class. But the distinctive peculiarity of England which struck him most forcibly—more
forcibly than even the universal bad dressing
of the ladies—was one that we hardly expected
to find acknowledged by an American.
England is, he says, the country of rights par excellence, not of equal rights for all, but of rights
whereof every man and woman has his or ber
share, and which neither the greatest individual nor the most powerful can violate with impunity. In America the convenience, the
comfort—what we should call the plain obvious rights of individuals and even of society at
Manularge—are constantly trampled upon.
facturers, railway companies, rich men and
rich corporations, constantly inflict nuisances
upon their neighbors which in Eugland would
not be tolerated for a moment.
He ascribes
this in great measure to the resolute self respect
and individualism of the English character,
the determination with which each man asserts his legal right, however offensive it may
seem, when it is rudely invaded; while he recognises frankly the willingness to waive rights
when once properly acknowledged, without
which such self assertion would become intolerable selfishness.
Whether he recognizes
that such individual self dependence and resolve is distinctly aristocratic, is the fruit of
examples set for centuries by individuals
strong enough to hold their own against numbers, is not quite so clear.
On the whole the book conveys what, we believe, is the undoubted truth. America is a
far better country for those who are bent on
wealth and on physical comfort that they can
not easily attain at home. For those who have
duct almost
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bly the pleasanter country to live in. With all
its-magniiicent distances, all its abundance of

glorious

natural scenery, America

is, as compared with England, an ugly country. And in American society men are much
more constantly liable to have their toes trodden upon by pushing and crowding neighbors.
The Time Consuming Match.
LOttawa Free Press.]
Mr. Edward Prince, splint manufacturer of
Horseshoe Bay, Buckingham township, is authority for the statement that there are about
22 match factories in the United S'ates and
Canada and that the daily production—and
about
consequent daily consumption—is

25,000 gross.

It may seem a queer statement
make that 100,000 hours of each successive
day are spent by the people of the two counttries in striking a light, but such is undoubtedly the case. Iu each gross of matches manufactured there are 144 boxes, so that the 25,000
to

Each box, at
gross produces 3,000,000 boxes.
least those made in the States where a duty of
cent upon every box of matches is levied
—contains 100 matches, so that the number of
matches produced and used daily amounts to
300,000,000. Counting that it takes a second
to light each match—and it is questionable
whether it can be done iu less time than that,
while some men occupy several minutes sometimes in trying to strike a light, iiarticularlv
when boozy—to light the 300,000,000 would
take just that number of seconds. This gives
In days
0,000,000 minutes, or 100,000 hours.
of twenty-four hours each it figures up to 4,100five
and
eleven
and
months,
§.
gives
years
with a couple of days extra, as the time occupied during every twenty-four hours, by the
people of North America—not figuring on the
Mexicans in striking matches.
Figuring a
little further it gives 4,159 years time in each
year. The fact may seem amazing, but it is
undoubtedly quite correct.

tlm

principles pervaded the
economy of the paternal homestead. Their
father had fought as a distinguished soldier

w.-re

on

one

[Spectator.]
The Humboldts.
The circumstances surrounding tho

‘The Saturday Review
White.

room, all its

goat.’

PRICE 3 CENTS.

ner in which the enthusiasm for
novelty operated on the brothers was not the same. William, the metaphysician, proceeded to Paris to
study on the spot the phenomena of the regeneration of the human race. Alexander, on
the other hand, accompanied
George Forster
on a journey
through the Netherlands to England and France, studying in his
company the
secrets of natural science, and
foreshadowing
in this expedition the impulse which ultimately drove him to explore the great South American continent.
Neither of the brothers, however, allowed himself to be carried away, as
happened with the less steadily balanced Forster, by sympathy for liberal maxims, Into wild
transports of revolutionary rapture. It was a
capital characteristic of their finely-grained
and well set natures never to fall into exaggerations, and yet not to be wanting in generous
sympathies. The Humboldts had not the fibre
out of which demagogues and democrats are
made, but they had in their nature that instinctive aversion to prejudice which is the
warrant for abiding liberalism of mind.
William served his King with true Prussian loyalty, but never lent himself as an instrument in
that wholesale proscription of liberalism, even
in its faintest shade, which came to be
regarded
as a principle of State under the
ascendency of
tlie Holy Alliance. He consented to serve his
King for a while in posts where he conld do
so without compromising his
convictions; and
when he fonnd that this could no longer be
done he cheerfully withdrew into the retreat
of his country seat at Tegel, and gave himself
up with pleasure to intellectual studies. Alexander, on his return from bis distant and adventurous explorations, was received with universal distinction, and was admitted by his
sovereign to nnosuai favor. Like a true Prussian gentleman, be deemed it a point of
duty
to respond to the call; but
thongh the constant
companion of the King, he never stooped to
the unworthy arts of the courtier.
Throughout
the years of political reaction, though often an
inmate of the Palace, Alexander von Hnmboldt at no time disowned his friends of liberal
principles, and never disguised the very heretical opinions he entertaiued on cardinal points
from those held by his crowned master and
patron. And there is another feature in both
these brothers which demands special notice.
They both were conspicuously distinguished
from all other stars of the first magnitude in
the firmament of German letters, by the
very
cosmopolitan tone of their refined and accomplished natures. They were eminently citizens of the world, in their intellec ual tastes
and habits.

Letters of Solid Silver.

great Frederick's

and France.

Stated meeting for August, will be held
at
Reception Hall, FRIDAY EVENING,
20th
next,
inst., at 8 o’clock.

Citizens.’

Lover.

‘Some folks pile up mo’n dey kin tote,
En dat w’at de marter wid King Deer

Boston Journal: The proposition of
Commissioner Dudley to pension every
Union soldier who was confined iu a Confederate prison, regardless of his present condition, is not received with general applause.
The Commissioner would do well to give his
attention to the adjustment of pending
claims and to the protection of the Treasury
against frauds. The pension list would be
considerably shorter if the undeserving were
stricken off.

iu

267 COMMERCIAL ST.

carload,

a

Uncle Remus declared that Brer Rabbit
could perform upon the quills, an accomplishment to which none of the other animals coaid
lay claim There was a time, too, the old man

covered by the original growths.

A number of

Limited number
For delivery of Coal.
of orders daily for delivery of coal by the
Excelsior i o;il Wagons, will be received

fy27eodlmo.*

from Consumption. Asthma, Bronchitis and Catarrh that send me their
addre-s will receive something of
great value free by mail by which they can get immediate relief and be restored to
perfect healtth.
Address A. D.
Young, 177 Central Ave.. Williamsburgb, N. Y.
au22-dlm*

SON,

C. W. BELKNAP &
lli

The

or

of
the

sion.

Him C. I Binep & Bon

Reception:
0.30 P. HI.

Hours For
From

codim*

Cures

augld

can

PRESIDENT.

The Madame has been in New England the last
year, and has met with unqualified success, and
made many friends in all the cities she has visited

permanentl> at

tions, General Debility, Fever and
CJukcch Vaporous
Poison, f reading disease and death in many localifor
which
is
no genuine
ties,
quinine
antidote, but
for the effects of which hostetter s Stomach Bitters is not only a thorough remedy, but a reliable
preventive. To this fact thereie an overwhelming
array of testimony, extending over aperiod of thirty
a disorders of the liver, stomac h anci
years.
bowels are also conquered by the Bitters.

mailed free.

JOHN E.

Madame resides in New York, and her stay in
Portland will be short. It is a rare thing that a
Magyar is before the public in this country. This
lady and her grandmother (who told fortunes in
New York and Brooklyn for 20 years) are the only
ones who have given an exhibition of the “old
Gypsy ways” in America.

BVZZ^LI.,

HIGH

an

213 CUMBERLAND STREET

In

an

coiiMtitntional

December 31, 1877,

$5.00.
educated lady

as handed down by her ancestors
for over 600 years.
>
For a few days only,
Fee. Ladies. 60 Cents,

Soloist, 67 Gray Street,

augll

aria is

a

Caswell & Massey, Newport, R. 1.;
Mrs. Susan B. Leighton, New Market, N. H.;
Mrs. Edgar Moores, Friendship, Me.;
Mrs. Geo. Webster, 69 Exchange St., Portland;
Mrs. Georoe Hayden, West Roxbury, Mass.
Mrs. A. M. Partridge, Jamaica Plains, Mass.
Mille. Aimee, Opera Prma Donna;
Paul Boyton, the great swimmer, Flushing, L. I
Rev. C. H. Taylor, 140 Noble St., Brooklyn, N. Y
Sam*l Benedict. Jr. 697 Broadway, N. Y„ etc.
A real cure of Catarrh for $1.00!
"
octll
M,W&Fly

FORTUNE TELLING,

dtf

Jy29

(Oue dear from t^angrew Square.)
Office hours from 8 io 9.30 a. m. and 1 to 3.30 p. m.

n

cured,

with her family, versed
in all ihe arts of the Magyars.
£!H5he exhibits “The Old Gipsy
Ways’Mh Palmistry and

B. F. WHITNEY & CO.

HARMONY,

5-

NO. US NEW

hat

at any

Surplus, Maine and Massachusetts Standard,

Madame ALPLANALB,
Hungarian
Gipsy,
Teaches Needle Lace for
traveling

BUSINESS CARDS.
DK. JOBS

local,

stage. One package generally suffices.
Delivered by Druggists or by D. B. Dewey & Co.,
46 Dey Street, N. Y., $1.00 complete, Six packages
$5.00. Treatise and remarkable statements by the
cure

Thirty Days

J. D. JONES, President,
CHARLES DENNIS, Vice President
W. H. H. MOORE, 2d Vice President,
A. A. RAVEN, 3d Vice President.
J. H. Chapman, Secretary.
Feb. 9,1881.
feb9dlmteodllm&w6w6

~~

VOICE, SINGING

a

membrane and

Dividends to Policy Holders on
^Premiums Terminating in 18 80

Under, the Falmouth Hotel.

Stockbrldge’s Music Store.

0
I

March 15, 1881*

Hade to Measure at 222 MIDDLE STREET,

TEACHERS

PIANO, ORGAN

Patented

Exchange St

KOTZSCHMAR,

!»

only

forms not

mucous

Indorsed by ANNIE LOUISE CARY,

Total Amount of Premiums for the Year,

T"

thur to

entrusted

as

Year Ending Dec. 31, 1880:

Paid in

tingency

lowed ever since the

Unquestionably the most important
discovery since iaccination. A remedy

Gaiter

LAW,
191 Middle St.

dlj
MXJSIC

and issue

After Proof.

S. WATERHOUSE,
COUNSELLOR

Freights,

The unfavorable change in the President’s
condition last week has revived the discussion of the political situation in the event of
his death. It is gratifying to observe that
tlie discussion is carried on in a much calmer spirit than in the week
following the
‘•hooting, and that few if any now think
hat the accession of the Vice President
would be disastrous to the country. The
oolish panic is over. While the death of
President G arfiehl would occasion profound
grief throughout the land it would not be
considered as menacing the safety of our institutions or tending to change the conservative policy of the government.
Speculation is rife as to the policy of the
administration in the not improbable con-

ClJBE.

which assimilates with the

as

pointedly suggested,

The Outlook.

medical

water-borne.

Losses

BYRON D. VERR1LL,

COUNSELLOR

office, New

policies to merchants, making risks bindiug

SSTROUT,

V

MARINE
their

as a

owned it.

ONLY.

at
Company will take risks
on
and

scon as

A lovely tonic and Bair Dressing. It
removes Dandruff, allays all itching,
stops falling Bair and promotes r,
healthy growth with a rich, beautiful

gloss,

AGAINST

RISKS

Altai)

Street*

GAGE & STROUT
COUNSELLORS AT LAW,
31% Exchange S

I

Catarrh

AO PER CENT.

robinson,
Byrank w.COUNSELLOR

T

STREET,

WORLD,

AT

MATTOCKS,

Pi

;J

OF THE

WILLIAM H. LOONEY,

!

NEW YORK,

Admiration

COUNSELLORS AT TiW,
176 Middle, Cor. Fxonange Streets.

jL

S.W&wly

S. Lewis, 220 Pleasant St., Boston;
H. A. Choate, Revere House;
B. F. Bradbury, Washington St.;
Geo. C. Goodwin, Hanover St.;
W. Geraghty, 51 White St., Lawrence.;

LAW,
199 Middle Street.

LAW,
61% Exchange Street

price

(nol)

The afflicted

LOCKE & LOCKE,

COUNSELLOR

York.

Wei Be Meyer’s

A CARD.

Jlj9

COUSELLOR AT

|L

Manafactnnng Chemists, Mew

Store.
dtf

Street,

J. J. LYNCH,

I

SEABURY& JOHNSON,

Mrs. A. J.

COUNSELLOR

86

As a general boTerage and necessary
corrective of water rendered impure by
vegetable decomposition or other causes,
as Limestone, Sulphate of Copper Ac, the
Aromatic Schnapps it superior to every
ether alcoholic preparation. A public
trial of over 80 years duration in every
section of our country of Udolpho Wolfe’s
Schnapps, its unsolicited endorsement by
the medical faculty and a sale unequaled
by any other alcoholic distillation have
insured for it the reputation of salnbrity
claimed for it. For sale fey all Druggists
aad Srocers.

Tea

P. J. LARRABEE,

jL

{*!

SCHNAPPS.

Shaw’s

SETH L. LARRABEE,

COUNSELLOR AT LAW,
100 Exchange

Benson’s Caserne Borons Plaster!
angl3

AT LAW,
399% Congress S reet

eod2m

Schiedam Aromatic

Street,

COUNSELLOR

jL

5000 physicians and druggists have
voluntarily testified that they are superior to all
other plasters or medicines for external use,
over

25cts.
Assure
MEAD'S Medicated CORN and BUNION PLASTER.

Street.

M. P. FRANK,

C

Because

Sixth.
Because the manufacturers have received the
only medals ever given for Dorous Diasters.

aug33__

Me.

WOLFE’S

during

time.

233 Middle

LAW,
172 Middle Street.

42%

pain at once.

Fifth.

sale

COUNSELLOR AT LAW.

|

S. G. FISH, Manager.

io'

Fourth.

private

day

Next Door Below

Exchange Street.

irritant effects.
Second.
Because they are a genuine pharmaceutical preparation, and so recognized by the profession.
Third.
Because they are the only plasters that relieve

remedy at east,

LAW,
31% Exchange Street

f

ij

C. D.B. FISK & CO.

COUNSELLOR AT

DRUMMOND & DRUMMOND,
COUNSELLORS AT LAW,

L

HOUSE,

22;

el4

the

C. COBB,

Reasonable

This well known and favorite Summer hotel, will
open June
1881, for permanent and transient
guests. It is situated on a beautiful island in the
line harbor of Portland, only 2Vr miles from the
city, where the facilities for bathing, boating and
fishing are unsurpassed, and its ocean and landscape
views unequaled, making it the most desirable
seaside resort on the whole coast.
For further

18 BEAVER

itxcnange Street

AT

93

t*»ii

i-u uur

September.

All Goods offered at

W. COOMBS,

COUNSELLOR

1
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Rxternal

or

Because they will positively cure diseases which
other remedies will not even relieve.

augl8-dlw*
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jue21

Boston,

nun

Preferred to All

arc

counter

made up
for our flu
j*

was

.11

indispensable,

not necessarily for publicaguaranty of good faith.
We cannot undertake to return or
preserve com
munications that are not used.

strengthening porous plaster, and contain in addition thereto the newly discovered powerful and
active vegetable combination which acts with increased rubefacient, stimulating, sedative and

Exchange St.

LAW.

AT

Cor. Middle and India Sts.
BEIVOVATED & IMPROVED.

1

BcanuU) uuu 19 buiu
where we open in

NATHAN & HENRY B. CLEAVES,
C0UNELL0R8 AT LAW,
30 Exchange Street

C

D

WILL be opened to the pnblio June
20th. The location of this house is unlalWf eZC surpassed by any in the State of Maine,
r*
so standing 500 feet above the beautiful

II

tuts

cases

tion but

First.
Because they possess all tho merit of the

LAW,

<54
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,

GARMENTS.

This stock is first-class in every particular,

A_J

moral to

ANTHOINE,

COUNSELLOR AT

CJOHN

fnkeu

public at AUCTION SALE, to the highest bidde
their stock of Men’s, Boys’ and Children’s

READY-MADE

Brer Rabbit

BY

Other Porous Plasters

Uncle Remus.

anonymous letters and communi
The name and address of the writer are in

POSITIVELY CURED

Reasons Why they

them. He explained that the water on certain constitutions would have one effect and
The girls
upon another a directly opposite.
retired, bv no means convinced of this miraculous discrimination of the springs, but at the
end of four weoks the doctor was justified.
The sto: t girl had lost seventeen pounds of
fiesh and the delicate girl had gained nine.

We do not read
cations.

Remedies:

Will offer to the

uaut-

THE GRANDJEW HOUSE

A Few
will be
Rates.

Mussey’s Row,

Street,

Back
Ache

Every regular attach^ of the Press is furnished
a Card certificate
signed by Stanley Pullen,
Editor, All railway, steamboat and hotel managers
will confer a favor upon us by
demanding credentials
of every person claiming to represent our
Journal.
with

Benson's Capcine
Porous Plasters.

C. ANDREWS,

AS.

LOVEJOY HOTEL,

jun7d till septl

233 Middle
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LAWYERS.

Pine Point Me.
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E. O. JORDAN,
CIVIL ENGIHEKB AND LAND BOBVRYOB,
184 Middle Street.

J
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The man-

[Virginia City. Nev.. Enterprise.!
The block of grauite which Nevada contributes to be placed in the Washington monument was yesterday receiving the finishing
touches at the hands of the sculptor, John
Barrett. The last of the silver letters in the
name of the state was just being let into the
panel. These letters are of solid silver, are
about as thick as a silver dollar, some six inch-

in height and of proiKirliouate width. They
neatly fitted iuto the solid grauite that
the joint is almost invisible, Above the word
"Nevada” is deeply cut in grauite the motto of
the state—"All For Our Country”—and below,
the date, 1881. The figures of the date will be
plated with gold. The granite composing it is
the hardest ever seen.
That part which is
polished is almost blue in color while the remainder presents a somewhat gray appearance.
Mr. Barrett, who has worked the American
grauite in the Atlautic states and European
granites in the old world, says he has never
seen a harder bit of stone of the kind.
es

are so

Old Ocean may be excused for “lashing himself to fury” occasionally, ou the ground that
he has been crossed a good many times —[Boston Times.

WEDNESDAY MORNING, AUGUST 24.

MORE HOPEFUL.

Gen. Leslie Coombs.
A despatch from Lexington, Ivy., says that
Gen. Leslie Coombs died on Sunday night at
the age of 88. He was born in Kentucky,
near Boonesboro. His father, a native of Virginia, and an officer in the Revolution, settled

Kentucky

_

RETAINING

STOMACH

HIS

The Glandular Swelling About the
Same.

Slate.

IVIHOilTOWS

roc

NEXT

THB

TWHNTV-FOC*

HOCUS.

Wee Dbp’t, Office Chief Siqnal 1
Officeu, Washington. D. C.,
August 21 1 A.M. J
For Now ainjrlttud.
Partly clondy weather with light rain, northwest backing to northeast wimis, stationary or
lower temperature aud higher pressure.
SPECIAL

strength

as

oiaies.

glandular swelling

The

yet.

The

mains about the same.

surgeons

re-

were

considerably encouraged by his condition yesterday.
_

OFFICIAL BULLETINS.
Washington, Aug. 23.

BULLETIN.

Light local rains have fallen in New England, the West Gulf States, Minnesota aud
Wisoonsin.
Elsewhere fair weather has prevailed. Southwestly winds are reported in the
Northwest aud northerly in New England.
The temperature is slightly below the mean
for the mouth in New England, the Middle
States aud lower Lake regions, and slightly
above the mean in the Southern States. During the past twenty-tonr hours there has been
but slight change in the temperature. Fair
weather is indicated for Thursday in tho Lhke
region, Tennessee, the Ohio valley, South Ati&uuc auu uuu

All that can he said concerning the President’s condition is that he passed a comfortable day yesterday and that his stomach retains
a considerable quantity of food without gastric
disturbance. There is no perceptible gain in

A. M.]
The President slept the greater part of the
night, but awoke at frequent intervals. He
h is taken since last evening a larger quantity
of liquid food than in the corresponding hours
The use of
of auy day during the past week.
the nutritive enemata is continued at longer

[8.30
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The nulse is 100; temperature, 98 4; respiration, 18.
11. W. Bliss,
(Signed)
J. K. Barnes,
J. J. Woodward,
Robert Reyburn.
P.

[12.30

BY TELEGRAPH.
NEW YORK.
The New York Greenbackers.
Elmira, Aug. 23.—The New York State
Greenback convention met here this afternoon
and after completing a temporary organization adjonrned until tomorrow morning.
Removal of Police Commissioners.
New York, Aug. 23.—Mayor Grace this afternoon removed Iron; office Police Commissioners French, Mason
and Nicholson on
charges preferred against them of a failure to
keep the streets clean, which charges were the
subject of investigation. The removals are
subject to the approval of the Governor.
Charged with Conspiracy.
A company has brought suit against Jose
Nararro and Geo. S. Lespinaose to recover
$470,000 damages for alleged conspiracy. The
complaint charges that defendeuts by conspiring together obtained an injunction restraining the Manhattan Railway Co. from paying
to plaintiffs the above mentioned sum due for
rental of plaintiff's road and interest on bonds.

WASHINGTON.
An Additional

Charge Against Capt
Howgate.
Washington, Ang. 23 —The Evening Critic prints the following:
This morning at the instance of Gen. Hazen
a further charge was made
against Capt. H.
W. Howgate for an additional embezzlement
of $5,000 from the government.
This will require an aditional bond covering the entire
amcnnt of tbe defalcation made in tbe charge,
ic default of which Capt. Howgate most go to

jail.

_

THE INDIANS.
The Recent Fight in Lake Valley.
Chicago, Aug. 23.—A dispatch from Santa
Fe, New Mexico, gives the following account
of the figH in Lake Valley a few days ago:

Lieut. Smith and twenty men overtook the
Indians in Lake Valley district. The Indians
were strong in numbers,aand Smith attacked
them, expecting re-iuforcemeuts from the
troops following some distance behind. Tbe
soldiers were being rapidly shot down, when
George Daly with twenty miners arrived and
joined in the fight, ami the Indians were
routed with great loss. They however carried
off their dead and wounded, so that the exact
Itsss uoum not an neuertttiuml.

cue

waives lesv

George Dah, Lieut. Smith arid four men killed

and eleveu wounded
The killed and wounded, except Daly are all supposed to be soldiers.
Da y'a part iu the a'tack grew out ot au attack
by Apacios on Ins camp, t« «Mii< h the Indians
were opposed by all the miners of the camp—
Dily t'ommaudiug—and were repulsed. Daly
at ouce collected 20 men a id stirted in pursuit
overtaking the Indians as aoove.
Lieut. Dimaick with a company of cavalry
and Lieut. Taylor with 20 Indians scouts were
but few hours behind Naua’s main band, and
arrived during the evening and continued the
pursuit.
They have probably overtaken the
Indians before this.
The Indians are near the Mexican line, evidently making for Chihuahua, and are well
armed and mounted. The Mescaleros, who
have been lighting with Nana, are trying to
sneak back into the aaency by twos and threes.
A company of cavalry has been ordered to
guard the Hillsboro aud Like Valley settlements, and cat off or hold Nana’s band until
Taylor and Dimnick overtake them.
Settlers Murdered by tbe Savages.
San Francisco, Aug. 23.—A Tucson dissays the sheriff has just arrived from
ming and reports not less titan 25 settlers
were killed 15 miles north of Nutt Station
within ten days by Mescaleros. Tbe Apaches
Indians are now moving south in Chihaubua.
They crossed the Southern Pacific Railroad 14
miles east of Gage last night about 75 strong.
This morning 100 soldiers and 50 Indian scouts
struck their trail and are in close pursuit.

Kcb

Damage by Floods to Western Railroads.
Los Vegas, Aug. 23.—The rains of the past
four days have been very heavy, and the
Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe railroad is
badly interrupted south of hero. It is reported
several miles of track are washed out ill
Apache Canyon, aud in tbe Galiistes and Rio
Grand Valleys traffic is completely broken.
The railroad between Carson City, Col., and
Silver Cliff was totally wrecked by a water
spout Saturday aud will not be in running
order for several weeks.
Floods on the St. John River.
St. John, N. B., Aug. 23.—The river St.
John is very high, and a great deal of grass
land was under water last week. The rains of

damaged, if not wholly lost. Reports from various parts of the country represent that the
wheat crop has been very seriously damaged.
A Richi' ncto dispatch says:
It has rained
continuously the pas' four days, and one-third
of the hay crop in Kent county will be ruined.
Wheat, oats and potatoes must suffer considerably from the present deluge.

Disastrous Fire in Philadelphia.
Philadelphia, Aug. 23.—Warner & Mer-

ritt’s extensive fruit warehouse was burned
this morning. Loss about $350,000.
Falling
walls demolished two smaller buildings adthe
Forrest
joining, including
House, Rosenbaum’s cigar store, Wiley’s eating house, Landreth's seed store, Peterson’s grain store and
Kitchen’s vanilla bean factory. Other adjoining buildings ware damaged by water. A
large number of employes are thrown cat of

The President continues to take and retain
At the
increased quantity of liquid food.
morning examination the wound looked well
The
character.
and the pus is of a healthy
accumlations in the back of the
mueous
mouth, on account of the parotid swelling,
are less viscid and now give but little trouble.
His pulse is 104; temperatures 98.9; respiration, 18.
D. W. Bliss,
(Signed)
J. C. Barnes,
J. J. Woodward,
Robert Reyburn.
an
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Texas Outlaws Shot.
Houston, Texas, Aug. 23—At night a large
body of men in Houston took Sam Saxon, the
negro leader of a robber gang, and another
negro from Orange jail and riddled them with
buckshot. Saxon confessed to a plot to barn
the town.

A.

SI.]

The condition of the President has not materially changed since yesterday afternoon,
and is yet a subject of grave anxiety. The improved tone of the patient’s stomach which
gave some encouragement to his attendants
yesterday is still maintained, and this is a
He has taken this
more hopeful feature.
morning 6J ounces of beef juice without nausea or any symptom of gastric disturbance.
Upon the continuance for several days of
this ability to take and assimilate food, and
upon the continued absence of further complications would seem to rest the patient’s
chances of recovery. If the wound continues
to do well, if no serious consequences result
from the swelling of the parotid gland, and if
the stomach continues to take food enough to
mako good the waste caused by the suppuration, there will at least be improvement
enough within the next four or five days to
carry the patient on a higher Diane of vitality,
and put him on the road although not on a
The continuance of
sure road |to reccvery.
these favorable conditions, however, while
universally hoped |for, cannot be confidently

predicted.

Dr. Agnew returned to
forenoon.

Pniladeiphia

this

[12 M.]
The President has had about 18i ounces of
liquid nourishment siuce 1 o’clock last night,
His food has been
not including the enemata.
stronger than yesterday. Milk has been added
His stomach seemed to as-imilate
to the list.
His pulse is a
the food without discomfort.
little less frequent and its character is stronger
and better.
In other respects there is not
much change.

[2.30 P. M.]
From the best information obtainable at this
hoar, iuclading the statements of two attending surgeons, it may be said that the condition of the President is not chauged in. any
material respect since yesterday afternoon.
He is taking increased quantities of nourishment, and this circumstance of course affords
rational ground for feelings of encouragement;
but the same uncertainty which prevailed yesterday with regard to the future coarse of the
glandular inflammation prevails to-day, and
there is still the same question whether the
patient can take nourishment enough to sustain his strength through the present critical
stage of his case. Indications are that he can,
but until there is a more decided change than
has yet occurred, confident predictions must
be withheld.
At this hour it can only be said
that the patient is certainly no worse in any
that
his ability to take nourishand
respect,
ment is steadily increasing.
[midnight.]
No noticeable change has occurred in the
President’s condition since 11 p. m. and he is
now

resting quietly.
Dr. Bliss Interviewed.

Washington, Aug. 23.-2 P. M. In an interview with a reporter of the Associated
Press at 1.30 this afternoon, Dr. Bliss made
the following replies to the questions which
were asked him:
How is the President to-day?
He is doing nicely.
How much food has he swallowed since
morning? )

He has had about 18^ ounces of liquid nourishment Bince I o’clock last night, not including the enemata.
What has been the character of the food?
It has been stronger than yesterday. The
quantity of beef juice has been largely increased and peptonized milk has been added
to the list.
Has the stomach seemed to assimilate the
food well and without discomfort?
Yes.
Do you notice to-day evidences of increased
strength as a result of this fuller and more
stimulating diet?
His pulse is a little less frequent and its
In other recharacter is stronger and better.
spects there is not much change.
What is the appearance of the inflamed paratid gland to-day.
It is still hard to the touch and has not perceptibly changed in appearance.
How long before suppuration will begin, if it
begins at all?
It may be two or three days yet.
There is
no certainty that the swelling will suppurate.
Has there been any change in the septic
condition of the blood?
I think there are evidences that tho septic
condition is passing off.
Upon the wole, what do you think of the
patient’s condition as compared with yester-

day?

I think it is

seems to

me

to

little better.
bo gaining.

The President

a

Vice President Arthur Not Summoned to

Washington.

A rumor obtained currency here to-night
that a telegram had been sent to Vice President Arthur asking his presence in Wa.-hiugton. The report was brought to attention of
Private Secretary Brown who says there is no
fnnvwlafinn rolintnimr fnr ort/tVi

a

vnmn*

Secretary Blaine’s Dispatch.
The following was sent this afternoon:
To Lowell, Minister, London:
In the last twelve hours, siuce one this
morning, the President has swallowed 18£
ounces

of

liquid

food.

He has had

no nausea

His pulse and temperature are not essentially
changed in the judgment of his physicians.
He has lost nothing since the last despatch. If
there be any change it is for the better.

Blaine, Secretary.
Lighthouse Burned.
Wilmington, N. C., Aug. 23. -A telegram
from Smithville reports that the light-house
on Federal point was destroyed by fire
tonight.
No particular.-.
_

MINOR TELEGRAMS.
Two operators in a mill at Berkely were sitting on a flat car at that station this noon when
a flying switch sent another car down on the
Both men were killed. Their
same track.
names are
William O. Day and Lawrence

Slattery.

The War Department has received intelligence of the death at Springfield, Mass., ol
Col. J G. Helton, of the ordnance department,
commanding the Springfield armory, this
morning of heart disease.
Ex-Secretary Evans will sail from Liverpool
next Thursday for New York.
A despatch from Eagle Pass says that a
ferry
boat with five people was carried down the
Rio Grande, and it is feared that all are lost.
It is reported that ex-Senator Conkling has
purchased Robinson’s Island, just below the
Tuousand Islands in the St. Lawrence.

Yesterday afternoon a post mortem ou the
body of Martin Cunningham, who was shot
la New York three weeks ago, aud whose
£nd. *a9 9QPPosed to be precisely like that
Of President Garfield’s,
developed the fact that
t e wcu id was of a trivial nature and that the
patient died from Bright’s diseaso.

Review of the President’s Condition Yes

terday.
f 10.30 P. M.]
rather better day than
The somewhat
was
generally anticipated.
discouraging tone of Secretary Blaine’s telegram to Minister Lowell last night seemed to
prepare the public for the worst, and although
the official bulletin this morning was not unfavorable a general feeling of anxiety and apprehension prevailed, both at the Executive
Mansion and thoughout the city. It seemed to
be almost universally conceded that the condition of the President was in the highest degree
critical and alarming, and on the streets four
persons out of five if asked what they thought
of the President's chances would have replied
that his death was a question of a few days if
Eor this state of excitenot of a few hours.
ment and alarm, howevor, the real facts of
the case hardly furnished a sufficient justification. The condition of the President was, it
is truo, an object of great anxiety to his surgeons, to his attendants and to Mrs. Garfield,
but not more so than it was yesterday and not
On Sunday afternoon
so much as on Sunday.
there was really greater reason ftir discouragement than any time since then because there
seemed then to be only very faint hope that
tlie patient’s demoralized stomach could be
As scon as
brought to resume its functious.
tho President began to swallow food again his
condition to that extent at least .became more
Without adequate nourishment
hopeful.
The President had

a

1

Slight Falling Off from Last Year.
EXTREMES

IN

ANY

EUROPEAN

COUNTRY.

London, Aug. 23.—The rolume of reports on
the harvest of the different countries throughout the world, brought out by M. Estienne annually, is now being issued. The reports of
the wheat crop in France are this year from
over a larger area and indicate a better crop
This
than
last
year’s barley
year.
not
so
is
good as in 1880, but it is
The
maize
is
very ordinary.
crop
fairly good.
Oats and rye are fair. On the whole the crops
of last year, but wheat is
are not up to those
None of the
not much below the average.
but none will be very
be
will
bad,
very
crops
good. The crops in Great Britain are as follows : W heat is 10 per cent, below the average
and likely to realize only 10,000,000 quarters.
Bariev is 10 per cent, above tbe average, and
oats are 20 per cent, below the average. The
year is one in which the farmers are not likely
to recoup themselves for losses daring the past
live years. In Austria and Hungary the crops
round.
Wheat and barley are
are good all
both above the average.
Rye is very much
and oats are slightly under the average. The
reports, from Italy agree that the crops are of
medium quality and much below the abundance of those of 1880. In the Turkish provinces on the Danube the wheat harvest will be
medium. Rye is good and abundant.
Barley
is good as re; ards quantity, but bad in quality.
Oats are very much above the average. All
the reports from Russia agree that the barley
is the best crop of the year, doubling that of
1880 in quantity,but not so plump and weighty.
Rye is abundant.
Wheat is good throughout Germany. Winter
and ^spring sowings are in marked contrast,
tbe former yielding good and the latter very
defective crops. Oats are very good.
Barley
the crops are of the averis thin and none of
age. In the Prussian States the crops are fair.
The Swiss wheat crop is very poor in quantity
owing to drouth, but in quality it is very fine.
Oats and barley are good in quantity and
quality, but there is a small area sown of the
latter. Belgian wheat is far below the average. Barley is good, and rye and oats are fair.
All tbe crops in Spain are bad. All the
cereals in Holland are in good condition, and
all reports from the United States agree that
the yield will be under the average.

Seceipu
Qifor Portland,
ror connecting
ehaudlse.

change

31

7%

48

77%
1%
17

84%
78Va
39

New York

Stock and money market.

(By Telegraph.)
New York, Aug. 23—Evening.-Money

fairactive at 4@6 per cent, on call; closed at 4. Exchange weak at 480% to 480% for long and 482%
to 483 for short. Governments quiet and generally
firm. State bonds inactive. Railroad bonds irregular.
The following a»-e to day’s closing quotations of
Government securities:
United States 6’s, 1881, ext.101%
United States new 5’s ext
.101%
United Stales new, 4%’s, reg. 112%
United States new, 4%’s coup.113%
Unite States new, 4’s, reg.
115%
United States new, 4’s, coup.115%

ly

was

rollowing are the closing quotations of stocks:
127
Chicago & Alton.
160
Chicag* & Alton preferred
C. B. Quincy .161
The

Erie.
Erie preferred.
Illinois Central.
Labe Shore.

42%
82V2
127%
122%
Michigan Central. 92%
New Jersey Central
90%
Northwestern.
123%
Northwestern preferred. .1 37%
New York Central.
142%
Rock Island....132%

Milwaukee & St. Paul.112%
St. Paul preferred....
.130
Union Pacific stock.1^:0%
Western Union Tel. Co. 86%

California Hming Stocks.
(By Telegraph.)
San Francisco. Aug. 23 —The following are the
closing Quotations of Mining stocks to-day:
Best & Belcher..
13%
Gould & C irry. 73/3
Hale & Norcross.
4%
Mexican..
11%
Northern Belle.16%
Ophir.
7%
8ierra Nevada. 16%
Si'verKing. 20%
Union Oou. 13%
Yellow Jacket. 6%
Con. Virginia. 2%
Bodic. 8%
Watertown Cattle market.

Watertown, Ang. 23.—Beef Cattle—receipts 2,641 head; large attendance of buyers with good degree of ac’ivity in market:prices are well sustained;

sales of Beef Cattle—choice at 8 26@9 00; extra at
7 25@8 00; first quality at 6 00@7 00; second quality at 6 00(5/6 00; third quality at 4 00(24 76.
Store Cattle—Work Oxen
pair at $100@$166:
Milch Cows and Calves at $20@$45; Yearlings $7(2
$12; two years old $13g$25;three vears $20@$44;
Farrow Cows $ 6@S30: Fancy Cows $60®$66.
Western fat Swine, live, at 7(27%; Northern
dressed Hogs 8% (28%.
Sheep and Lambs—Receipts 10,066 head; supply
unusually large; market declined %@%c
lb;
sales of Sheep in lots 2 50@4 00 each; extra 6 00(5}
6 60; Spring Lambs 6@7.
Veal Calves 2%@6%.

&

(Bv Telegraph.)
York. Aug. 23—Evening.—Flour market
market 5(3} 16 higher and more active with a fair
export and moderate jobbing trade demand
Receipts of Flour 18,916 bbls; exports 6728 bbls;
New

sales 23,600 bbls; No 2 at 3 6624 66; Superfine
Western and State 4 70(5}5 50;common to good ext.
Western and State 5 6U@6 00; good to choice Western extra at 6 85(27 60; common t3 choice White
Wheat Western extra 5 60(26 60; fancy do at 6 80
@7 76: common to good extra Ohio at 5 40@7 62;
common to choice extra St. Ixmis at 6 5027 60;
Patent Minnesota extra at 6 50@7 00; choice to
double extra at 7 06@8 60, including 1900 bbls of
City Mill extra at 7 00.5)7 26;2100 bbls No 2 at 3 65
4 66; 900 bbls Superfine at 4 70,25 50; 1700 bbls
low extra at 5 6026 85; 6400 bbls Winter Wheat
exrra 5 60(28 76; 8700 bbls Minnesota extra 5 60
(28 60: Southern flour is firmicommon to fair extra
6 90@7 00: good to choice do 7 10(28 25. Wheat
—receipts 23.%2<>0 bush: exports 125,065 bush;
opened 1(22% higher, about two-thirds of advance
was lost, and closed weak with a moderate
export
business, mainly in No 2 Spring, with active speculative trading; sales 2,263,000 bush,including 296,000 bush on the spot: ungraded Soring at 1 25(2
1 28,ungraded Red 1 08@1 42%; No 3 do at 1
37@
1 38; steamer do 1 26;No 2 Red at 1
40%@1 41%;
No 1 Red 1 43%: Mixed Winter at 1 37 %; ungraded White at 1 26@l 35; No 2 do 1 37: No 1 White,
6.000 at 1 39; steamer do 1 37. Rye very strong;
quoted at 1 00(21 07%. Barley dull and nominal.
Malt is steady. Corn is %@lc higher with a light
expon demand and active speculative trading; receipts 93,800 bush: exports 80,820 bush; sales 1,472.000 bush, including 18»,000 on the spot; ungraded 64(27lc: No 3 at 66c; No 2 at 70%@71%;
No 2 White 75%c; Yellow at 71c; No 2 for
August
at 70@7l%c; do for September 71%@71c,
closing
at 71%@713/8C; do October at 73%@74c,
closing
73%c; November 75%@76c, closing 76%c. Oat*
%@%c higher and fairly active; receipts 82,662
bush;sales 405,0i 0 bush No 3 at 41%c: do White
at 44%c; No 2 atj42%@43%c; do White at 46%
@46%c, No l at 43c. do White at 50%cj Mixed
Western at 40@43c; White do at 44@49c; Mixed
State at 44c; VV nite do 46%@49%c, including 6,000 No 2 for August at 42%c; 26,0 JO do September 43c, 190,OOo do October at 44%@45%c; 16,000 Novembej 4«c. Mugur steady; fair to good refining at 7%(27% ; refined is lower; standard A at
9%; granulated 9%. flolamm firm. Petroleum
firm; united at 80%. Tallow is firm; sales 70,000
Mss. 6% 27. Po«*8i dull and heavy and 10@15c
lower: sales 125 new mess on the snot at 18
18 7o, latter choice; do August at 18 25;September
18 I0*a<18 25;Oetober 18 15^ 18 3 ). Kjard opened
firm and closed 6@7 %c lower and weak; sales 186
tcs prim** steam on spot ai 11 45@ll 65:city steam
11 35; refined for Continent 11 50. Butler firm,
i/heem very firm.
steam 4%
Freights to Liverpool easier; Wheat

@4%.

Chicago, Aug. 23. Flour is in good demand.
Wheat active, firm and higher but unsettled and
lower early in the day. No
Chicago Spring at 1 34
for cash and August; 1 22% for September; 1 23%.
@1 23% forOctober;l 25 November; 22 all year;
No 3 Chicago Spring at 1 K»@i 12, rejected at 82c.
Corn unsettled and generally higher at 61 %c cash;

61%c September; 63%@63% c.for October,64c for
November; 61 %c all year; rejected at 58V2C. Oats
shade higher at 36c cash; 35% c for August; 36c
for September; 37% c Octob* r; 38%c November;35
all year. Rye is strong and higher at 1 03. Barley
strong and higher at 1 2 for September. Pork i«
moderately active and higher 18 00 for ash; 17 90
(&17 96 September. 18 1o@i8 17% for Oct.; 17 70
all year,
.an: firm 11 4*> cash; 11 42%^gtl 45 for
September. 1165@11&7% for Oct. Bulk Meats
firmer; ‘boulders 7 OO snort snh 9 60;^hort clear at

9 76
At the Afternoon Call of the Board Flour closed
in fair d maud but nominally unchanged sales moderate. Wheat irregular and easier at 1 34 August;
1 22% for September. 1 23% for October. Corn is
easier b t not lower. Oats stronger at 36%« for
September; 38c asked October; 46 year. Pork easier
and very dull. Lard is dull and drooping at 11%
for September; 11 6 Ja 11 52% for October.
Keoe.pt* -15,000 ools (iotu.l31,80u ousu wheat,
705 5 :0 bus com. 80,000 burn oats. 7,000 bush
rye 6000 oush barley.
SI lp uenw-16 000 bbls hour, 57.000 bosh wheat,
396,* OO busa corn, 62,000 tush oats, l,800|bU8b
r f. 2800 bush barley

77

63

..

Common

..
••

27 00
27 00
80

76
65
27 00
28 00
* 45

Kn
Beef ..11 00@11 60
Ex Mess. .12 26@12 60

markets.

Lochs, Aug. 23. B'iour nominally unchanged.
Wheat very unsettled and generally lower:No 2 Kid
Fall at 1 34% for cash; 1 35% September; 1 38Va
Sr.

|

Entirely harmless; is not

l*rice

I Moon

MARINE

sets..

>

0.00

:N~EWsT

PORT OF PORTLAND.
TUESDAY. August 23.
Arrived*
Steamer City of Portland, Pike, St John, NB, via
Eastport for Boston.
Steamer Falmouth, Hall, Boston for Eastport and
St John. NB.
Sch Vesta, Spear, Weymouth—naila to King &
Dexter.

25 ceuU.

Sch Advance, Waldron. Boston.
Sch Harriet Rogers, Nutter, Boston.
Sch Iowa.-, Boston*
Sch Estclla, Remick, Boston—oil to J Conley &
Son.
Sch Medford, Mann, Boston, to load for Bangor.
Sch Hattie M Meyo, Robiuson, Salem.
Sch J G Craig, Webber, Western banks, with 850
qtlt fish.
Soh Eliza Jane, Hutchins, Orland—paving blocks
to W S Eaton, for shipment to Chic igo.
Sch Cinderella, Webber, Round Pond for Ports-

mouth.

Cleared.

Fisk, Gould,

FROM OUR CORRESPONDENT.
WISCASSET, Aug 17—Sid, schs Kendrick Fish,
Wall, rroviaence; »usau noss, nan. jinugepoir.
Aug 18—Sid, sch Lizzie S Haynes, Na on, New
York.
Ar, sch R M Brookings, Dunton, Bath.
Aug 23—Ar, seh Hope Haynes, Gamage, from

i

Ammunition and Fishing Tackle.
have now the largest and most complete stock of
the above goods in the State. Wholesale and
retail. Also agents for the following
manufacturing companies:

Parker

FUKTABlt JLXY.

Jk

Fox

Breech

Double

Loading Guns,
Orange Sporting
and Blasting Powder.

The Benefito ef the

Laflin & Band,

inrwLmbA^Mmwi—hiiW

European Grape Core

Item! rock.
nm!
Atlas
Dunlin,
Powder wholesale and retail.
»T»_

4ggga55>^*MfjLi«aPBaiiin<itnffrr,ii ^^gwrgnjegngg*

-g-fr y\

^ TiB^i

No. 178 Middle

AMERICA
Concentrated in One Bottle

&pr21

Nearly Opp.

»n

SAL-MUSUATELLE.
SAL-MUMUATELLE.
For all functional derangements of the Liver, Bilousness. Sick
Headache, Temporary Congestion
arising from ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES, Giddiness,
Oppression, Vomiting, or Feeling of Melancholv,
ERRORS IN DIET, EATING OR DRINKING.
For all accidental Indigestion arising from hasty meals, Nervousness, Seasickness, Impure Blood,
Nettle Rash, Itching, or any other over-acid state

notify

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE.

PREPARED BY THE

London Sal-Muscatello

aug23sn2t

Company.

For Sale by leading Druggists, $1 per Bottle

NEW FALL
Cambrics

FINANCIAL.
6s.

PORTLAND
COOK COUNTY

6s.
7s,
A

MILWAUKEE and
St. PAUL R’Y.
5s,
SOUTHERN PACIFIC R’Y LAND
GRANT
6s.
NORTHERN PACIFIC R’Y LAND
GRANT
6s.

CHICAGO,

aug24

33 Exchange Street.

large variety of

at the low price of 10 cts.,
12 1-2 ct. quality.

CO.,

-t■ -cIt

nn.t

240 Pore

v>. ij

n

St.

St
t'in.iin£H.

■

iihn A

Shtn.t, l.<

Aiiivr.u a

'u*niioot

u;.,

Hhoe*. nautm. ami Jobber*.
KNIGHT ft GO.. 52 ami 54 Union St

mm

BOOTH
CHASE,
Hhoe*, Leather and Finding*.
B. B FARN8WORTH ft
133 VlcUfloftt
BOOTH,
& Hhoe*. till*. LadirV A «3i**e*
Pine Hhoe*.
BOOTH
SHAW. CODING ft CO.
nud Hhoe*, IVBirtafr*.
Jobber*
BOOTH
JOHN P. THOMAS ft CO
a- Hhoe*. Leather A Finding*.
BOOTH B. F. WHITNEY ft CO. 222 Middle St.
shoe*

n««i

moccasin*.

Booth.
CO., 185 Middle St
LORI), H ASK ELI
nud Hhoe*. Leather A Finding*.
BOOTH A. F. CON ft SoN, Manufacturer*
ft

Stationery and Rooau Paper*.
BAILEY ft NOYES, 68, 70 A 72 Exchange St
BOOKS,
Stationery A Room Paper*.
BOOHS,
LORING, SHORT ft HARMON, 208 .Middle 3
Blank Kook* and Smtiooery,
fi DRESSER. Me L EL LAN ft CO., 4-7 Exchange
IBOOKS,
Tow
G.--o*J«* ami W. H. ^applies
BOOKH
HOYT, FOGG ft DUNHAM. 193 Middles!.
.TIFKs.. Paiut, V¥hii«'*M«b,A'C.
ft SUNS. 127 Middle St
BBU8U D. WHITE
n

Hfr**., Point, Whitewnnh, Ac.,
TRUK BHCiTHF.KS, 190 Fore St.
BRUSH
»n<t Tlfr* or ••llon*e Finish.” BURRO" 8 HU' >S.,
BUILDERS
Fore ft Cross *ts
.linker*. Fine Furniture.
CABINET
DEANE BROS, ft SANBORN, 183 Mid Je St.
nu«l

Paper HaoxiMcv.
CARPETINGS
MARHKTT, BAIL! Y ft CO.. 190 ft 192 Middle
/IABPETIiKSN i«ud UTphol*tcry Good*.
W. T. KILBoRN ft CO., 24
V/
St
A Sleigh ttfr*. A Dealer*.
MARTIN, PENNELL & < )G.. Elm & Cumberland

F^e

CARRIAGE
AGE and Sleigh .71 fr*. A Dt nli
ZENAS THOME'S* >N. da., 34
38 Union St
CARRI
anti Saddlery Ilardwure.
JAMES BAILEY ft GO., 284 Middle S
CARRIAGE
Heat*. Fi*h nud Vegetable*.
PORTLAND PACKING CO.. 221 Commercial
CANNED
manufacturer nml Importer
ERNESTO PONCE,
CIGARH.
Exchange ami Middle
and
Furni*hiug Good*
J. T. LEWIS ft CO.. 147 Middle St
CLOTHING
manufacturer* A Jobber*
ALLEN & CO., 22if .Middle and 6 Temple St«
CLOTHING
ri.

to

/~10.%L, IVholennle, by Curgoor Carload.
RANDALL ft McALLISTER, oil Commercial St
by the Cargo, Carload or Ton.
S. ROUNDS ft SON. 38 Commercial St

COAL,
Coal*.
Dealer in
INK. 287 Commercial S
COAL,HENRY L. PAHpeeiaS
Whit* Ash and Cumberland.
D. S. WARREN, 182 Commercial SI
COAL. Lehigh,
Ton.
Whole*ale by Carload
COAL. CHARLES H O’BKloN, 238 Com’l St
Roa*ter» and Hpice Grinder*.
H. H. NEVENS ft CO., 184 ft 188 Fore St
COFFEE
Hpice*. Cream Tartar, A'c
ROLLINS ft WHITTEN, 250 Fore S
COFFEES,
I SSI ON ?lcht* A Produce Dealer*.
perfect CommTHOMPSON ft HALL, 183 Com menial St

regular

or

SEW FILL PRUTS

eodtf

in choice dark styles, all
and fast colors, only 5 cts.

For Sale a
Choice Selection of

Plain A Fancy iHfr
489 Congress St.

PERKINS,
CONFECTIONARY,
L. J.

MUNICIPAL

Exporter*.
GEU. S. HUNT ft CO., Ill Commercial St
COOPERAGE
China and Gin** Ware.
C. E. JOSE ft CO., 140 ft 142 Middle St
CROCKERY,
STOCK

COLLECTIONS promptly made on reasonable term

PiUUSTUJ*, JLliAiM

&

A Job Lot of

fJU.

auglO

DRESSGOODS

eodlm

Western Bonds

l

regarding
Municipal Bonds of ILLINOIS. MISSOURI, KANSAS & NEBRASKA,
regarding litigation and sales. Also buyers and sol
Information furnished

15 cts., in good

quality

and nice
offered
this quality before
less than 25 cts.

styles,

have

never

JOHN F. ZEBLFV & CO.,
(Drexel JBnildinar,) New lfork
aug!5
m,w&s3m

PLAID DRESS GOODS

■5 Rroad

—

OF

HOUSE
—

HENRY CLEWS

&

for# cts., that

CO.

NT., NEW YORK.
(NEXT DOCK TO THE STOCK EXCHANGE.)
Securities bought and sold strictly on eommissioi
and carried as long as required, on tavorable tern:
and on a moderate margin. Deposits payable on d<
mand received. Four per cent, interest allowed o
daily balances. Members of the N. Y. Stock Ej
marlOeodtf
change.

season

18 NEW

have sold all the
for 15 cts.

we

l Gauze Lisle Gloves
at 15 cts., regular

1881

1881

Garden

Border.

PIPE,
Emery
OCK WELL.
J. W.
Wheel.4*, Ac.
DRAIN
IVim:c^.. Bliud*uu«i Fixture*
J. A. LEAYTIT ft SUN, 250 Commercial S
DOORS,
Window*, Bliud* nuil Fixture*.
OH AS. S. FAKNHAfcl ft CO.,292 Commercial St
DOORS,
Painter* A 71 lr*. Supplies
13« Middle St
W. F. PHILLIPS ft CO.,134
DRCGCkIHTH.
Chemicu!* A Drug’t* Sumlrie*.
J. W. PERKINS ft OO.. 74ft 7*; Commercial St
DRCGH,
s

to

medicine*, Paint* uuo Oil*
BANGS ft Co., 117 ft 119 Middle S
Uhruneul*, Paint*. Oil*, Ac.
E. L. STAN Wool) ft CO., Market at
Good*, Wooleis, and Fancy Good*.
DBERING, AllLLlKKN ft CO., 188 Middle St.
Good*, Woolru* and Fancy Good*
STOKER BROS. A GO. 54 ft 58 Middle St
GOODS AND WOOLENS.
WOODMAN, TRUE ft go..137 to 141 Middle St
V \KV GOODS, WOOLENS, Ac.
A. LITTLE ft GO. 238 ft 238 Middle 31
XJ
Good*, Woolen* au*i Fancy Good*.
TWITCHELL, CHAPMAN ft CO.. 159 M.ddie
EH Lace*. Fuucy Good*
JOHN F. RANI), 98 Croeg St
Dry and Pickled, Dealer* iu Suit.

PARSONS,
DRCGH,

same.

BANKING

GI«im* un<l Plate«l Ware.
242 Middle St.

DOUGLASS,
CROCKERY,
HAYES ft

33^j\rXSL'»*l JR S3,
CHICAGO.
ILL

lers of

l'.,<.,.rrita**
BAICI6hl.pl
K. S. HAMDEN. 140 Corn-1 Si.

cor.

CHOICE STYLES

and other desirable securities

for sale by
H. M. PAYSON &

Oniry InipleHARD&BIIO.40 Union

oor.

Weeks & Potter, Boston, Mass.
W. F. Phillips & Co., and
Perkins & Co., Portland, Me.
illawVT&w3m26
jnel6

St, LOUIS, various issues,

Meals. GEO. lil.A*

hou

providing

of the blood—Boils, skin Eruptions, commencement
of Diphtheria, the Effects of Mercurial Poisons, at
the beginning of all Fevers, Measles, Chicken-Pox,
Prickly Heat, Rheumatic and Gouty Poisons due to
mpure Blood—Sourness of Stomach.

A fiBICri,TAJKH, and

A

eodftm

The Executive Committee desire to provide a collation for the State Militia iii City Hall, on Thursday the 25th iusi. Owing to the large number of
people that arc likely to be in the city during the
present week, overfl owing the hotels and restaurants, the committee flna it impossible, with the
means at their command, to make satisfactory arrangements with competent parties to provide for
the troops. They have therefore decided to invite
the veterans in this vicinity, upon wb< m the expense of the reunion falls lightly, and their friends
articles of cookVo assist the committee in
ed food, such as cold meats, doughnuts and bread.
are
or
citizens, giving,
parth ularlv
Any comrades,
the Secretary at headquarters,
requested to
or by postal ca^d, before Wednesday noon, whether
or not they will respond to this appeal of the committee.
Per Older,

§ iL-MUSCATELLE.

n.ii, EtiipInur.iM. Sped.
KKSDAU. 4 WHITNEY Market Square
AUUIITM'I

Street, BOILllB
IVOOTNaod

CITIZENS GENERALLY.

SAL-MUSCATELLE.

Tin- Merchant
al't lire rs of Portland.
ind Manufacturer will here Hud eouveuently classified and indexed, general
nereiiandlse and supplies of every deicription, which are offered to the
rrade by firms whose facilities, experi*uee and enterprise have given this City
m honored position
among the Wholesale Markets of the country.

I*o*t Office.

-and-

crystallized Salts as extracted from Grapes and
Fruit, the grandest achievement in the art and science ot chemistry.
the

This circular is presented by the unlersigned, Wholesale healers and Manu-

UnkiTH na>l KlacU-aaith-.
QUINN A Ci i. cities, 95 muierrl&l

SAL-MUSCATELLE, To the Veterans of Portland,

25 ct.

quality.

DRUGS,
DRY
DRY
DRY

DRY
EUlBKOIDbllf
DANA ft CO..
FISH,
Pick leu
5
1.7

124 Cotmueruial St

uud Smoked.
HII, Dry,
GEo.TKEFETHLN ft Co. (’Commercial Wnaf
Pror«*ioii*»i*d Staple Groceries
THOMAS, BACON ft CO., 88 Commercial St

FLOUR,
and Grocer
WILLIAMS, PULS I PER & CO.. 69 Com’l
FLOUR
to*.

LADIES’ PRINT WRAPPERS.

Portland.

FROM MERCHANTS’ EXCHANGE.
Ar at Alidhnte previous to 19th inst, barque John
Bunyan, Lancaster, New York.
Sl»i fm Bordeaux 19th inst, ship Marcia C. Day,
Ross, New York.
Sldfm Malaga 18th inst, barque C P Dixon,
Keene, Cadiz.
Ar at Port Natal prev to 22d inst, barque Arietta,
Nichols, New York.

OF PORTLAND, IVIE.

Gr XJ WS
I

Barque Celina, Hodgdon, Buenos Ayres-R Lewis

SAILED—Schs Clara Laavitt, and J E Kranz.

by all Etrnggsat*.

Try

ECONOMY,
SIMPLICITY,

& Co.

Barque Charles Loring. Thestrup, Buenos Ayres—
W & C R Milliken.
Sch Lone Star. Ford, Boston—E G Willard.
Sch Iowa, Parker, Bangor—S W Tbaxter.
Sch Advance, Waldron, Bangor-S W 'J haxter.
Sch Agues, Turner, Bangor- S H & A R iJotten.
Sch Helen Maria, El well, Belfast—Kensell &
Tabor.
Sch Clara Leavitt, Lombord, Kennebec, to load
for Philadelphia—E Freeman.

For aale

it and you will be convinced like thousands
who nave used it and now testily to its value.
Auk for 8c hi otter beck’* C'oru ami Wart
Solvent nod take no other.
nov23
M'idif

Sch Solon, Arey, Weymouth—nails to Smith, TibSch Medford, Jordan, Boston—molasses to W ii
Robinson, Jf.
Sch Martel, Anderson, Boston—molasses to W II
Robinson, Jr.
Sch Jas Lawrence, Babbidge, Boston.
Scb Agnes, Turner, Bostou. \

a

irs.

arrsr^sc-y'iMtiT

>

AKTX>

caustic.
It removes Corns. Warts, Bunions and Callous,
without loaving a blemish.
Brush for applying in each bottle.
ISfr A CURB IS G UARANTEED.-fi*

NPOKEN.
July 21, off Tuskar, ship Great Admiral, Thompon. from Dublin for Philadelphia.
July 22, lat 24 N, Ion 38 VV, ship Brown Broth-

FALL
HATS I

just secured a good assortment that we shall offer

We have

at

I

exceedingly
prices.

Groceries
KERSEY

1,1 LOUR,E. C.

st.

Produce, ‘-Wholesale.”
HODGlM>N BUi *S., 101 Commercial st.
am!

IiRi.II’
(
KK Riiolis. Fiat
I.1URNITUWALTER COREY Co.. 28
1

St.

mi Provision*.
ft CO., «3 * 95 Ckitn’l

a

A

1

uuiuiou

&

Free St

IRON, Guucr# A Cornices.
W. H. SCoTT. Mir# 29, 31 A 33 Union st
and Frrtl, Bneiuts A Dealer#
KEN SELL, TABoli AGO., 11 Central Wharf

low

X
CIAI4VANIZfc.lt

GRAIN
floik anj> feed.
WALDRON A TRUE. A 5 uion Wharf
Grain,
ProridooM.
ROEEIClfca. Flour
(1X W.AC. R. Millikeu, 107 It‘9 Commercial St
Flour mi.l Piovnivae.
X COu S KN S A TOM UN SON, 217 A 219 Oom
C1BOCTBM.
Codec Boasters
.Spice Grinder#
TWITCH ELL, CHAMPION
Co., 176 Com'
ClX KOCEKN,
CHAS. MCLAUGHLIN A CO,. Central St.
GROCERS.
*

UmiTIORANUA
Barque Nellie Brett, before reported ashore near
Shelburne, NS, has bilged and is full of water, the
tide flowing through her. About. 1000 bushels salt
has been landed.

tend
A

FALL

DoniEg'rit: i’outm.
MOBILE—Ar 22d, barque Addie E Sleeper, Sleeper, Corpus Christi.
JACKSONVILLE—Ar 18th, sobs L V Chaples,
Chaples, New York; San Juan. Dodge, do.
Ar 19th, schs Paul Seavey, Young, Belfast; M W
Drew, Mahoney, Philadelphia.
DARIEN—Ar 17th, sch Cathie C Berry, Seavey,

HATS.

A large variety that
i

shall offer
at retail as low as the same
quality can be bought
at wholesale.
we

COE,

Baltimore.

Boston.

Passed up 20th, sch Marion Morse, from KenneWashington.
Passed down 20th, seha Ada A Kendedy, and C
Hanrahan, from Georgetown bound east.
BALTIMORE—Ar 20th, sch Royal Arch, Frost,
Kennebac.
Ar 22d, schs C W Lewis, Hnpper, Bath; William
Deming, Hodgkins, Calais; E&GW Hinds, Hill,
do; Charles E Raymond, Kelley, Kennebec; James
Phelps. Brooks, do.
Cld 22d, schs Lizzie Heyer, Dwyer, Portland; Catawamteak, Kennedy, Brooklyn.
Below 22d, barque John E Cbaso, Huntly, from
Santander.
PHILADELPHIA—Cld 20th, schs Lookout. Dinsmore, Boston; Vineyard, Rosebrook. Charlestown.
Ar 22d, schs Rillie S Derby. Hatch, Portlaud;
G M Brainard, Kenniston, Vinalhaven; Cora Etta,
bec for

Fales,
man.

Hatch,

Boston.

NEWCASTLE—Passed down 20th, brig Clara J
Adams, from Philadelphia for Portlaud.
Sid fm Delaware Breakwater 20th, barqne Hancock, Richardson, (from Trinidad) for New York.
NEW YORK—A r 22d, snip Mt Washington, Perkins, Padang 128 days; brig Lizzie Wyman, Gaul,
St Simon’s Island, (lost foreyard oft’ Hatteras); sch
Anna W Barker. Snowman, Port do Paix.
Ar 23d, schs Delhi, Lynam, Aquin; Chas R Flint,
Cook, Cedar Keys.
Cld 2£d, barques Olive Thurlow, Corbett, Adelade; Wiuard Mudgett. Lanpher, Batavia; T>ch Wm
H Mitchell, Colbeth, Machias.
Passed the Gate 22d, brigs Annie R Storer, Adams, from New York for Boston; Shannon. Sawyer,
Hoboken for do; schs Kate Lily, do for Portland;
Carrie M Richardson, Hoboken for Portsmouth; A
K Woodward, do for Boston; Geo B Ferguson. Rondout; Franconia, Port Johnson; Georgietta, Elizabetbport for Bar Harbor; Ida, do for Cherrytield;
for Dighton.
Ellen Morrison,
PROVIDENCE—Ar 22d. schs Fannie Mitchell,
Brown, Calais for Pawtucket: Kendrick Fish, Wall,
Wiscaeset; S M Tyler, Hart, Hoboken.
Sid, sch F Nelson, Norwood, South Amboy.
WARREN, RI—Sid.21st, sch A F Howe, Ellis, for
New York. .CT A vn U A DDAU 01.1 O'tA
T»
and Emeline G Sawyer, fm St John, NB,
York; Com Tucker, fm Providence for do;
leola, Pierce, Fall River for do; Dioue, Robinson.
Amboy for Marblehead; R Baker, from New York
for Thomaston; Castellano, Providence for New
York; Starlight,-.
EDGARTOWN—Sld 22d, schs John G Ferris, fm
Calais for Nantucket; Annie Whiting. Amboy for
Portsmouth; A P Emerson, Philadelphia for Boston; Stampede, Gonaives for Boston.
Also sld 22d, schs Hattie, Poole, and A H Waite,
Elizabeth port for Boston; Lake, Pease, New York
for Dennisport; Ada Ames, from Philadelphia tor
Portland; Tangent, from New York for Newburyport; A J Fabens, Rappahannock for Bath.
HYANNIS—Sld 22d, schs Helen G King, (from
New York) for Calais; L A Boardman, do tor Newbur y port.
BOSTON—Cld 22d, brig Minnie Abbie. Harding,
Baltimore; sch Black Warrior, Stevens, Wellflett.
Sld 22d, brig Abbie Clifford; sch C H Foster.
Ar 23d, sch Fleetwing. Johnson, S^kulee, NS.
Cld 23d, sch Ada F W h tney, Bart ett. Richmond.
SALEM—Ar 22d, sch Henry Clay, Bicktord, from

Hopkins,

for New

Franklin.

THE
HAT TEE

TRUNKS

,

Parties can come right here and find just
what they want for a Trunk or Bag. as they
range from 75 cts. to $16.00, We also
to

253 Middle Street.

cor.

aware

9

THOSE WATERMELONS.-

BAGS.
ineiu

Flour uu«i Pr«viniou.-«.

H. S. MELCHER A Co., 147 Commercials
GROi'ERKEa,
ItOI'EKM. Proriniuun nud Flour.
ClX W. P CHASE A CO, lu7 Commercial St
ROC FBI IN AND PROVISION*.
ClX SHAW, SON A HAWKES. 149 Commercial
KOCEKN and Dealer# iu Flour.
ClJC
SMITH, GAGE A CO., 92 Commercial St
.m.u supplies, Agio, Williams
KING A DEXTER, 209 Middle S
Hardware,
Belting.
Cutlery and Farm Tools
HARDWARE,
EMERY, WAIERHOUSE&CO.. 169MUidleSt
Cutlery and Farm Tools
HARDWARE,
SMITH, TIBBETTS A CO., 131 Middle St
Agents for Oriental Powder Mills.
N. M. PERKINS A CO., No. 2 Free SI. BPk
Hardware.
Cap#, Fur#, Kobe# aad (alorea.
BYRON GREENOUGH A CO.. 234 Middle St
HATi,
Pre«#ed Hay A *»»uw by the CarPark St
HAY.
go. HIRAM PIERCE, CoinT,
Arc.
Wteel, Heavy Ifni
L6U
A
146
A
A.
E.
STEVENS
Commercial
IKON,
GO.,
dtf
Jy23
Carnage llaruvvan: Ac.
127 Commercial
XRON,E. S»teel,
COKE Y A CO.. 126
.TIE, Cement. Cal. A Laud IMuMtir uud
C.
A.
B.
MOUSE
A
LI Hair.
CO., 6 ComT Whi
-Una. Pitac uud Hurd Wood
RUFUS DEEK1NG A GO., 292 Commercial St
LUMBEH,
(..TIBER of All Kind#, “Muuufr’#.’
L EDWIN CLEMENT AGO., 272 Commercial St
EuMteru, We#teru A Moueaern
S. U. A A. R. DCTEN. 266 to 264 Fort St
LUMBER,
Arrived to-day, a car load of
Pane l imber uud Hoard#
J. W. DEEPING, 210Commercial St.
fine Jersey Melons. Summer Ho Lt.llBEIt.Mou.
dual. Pine Timber uud Flunk
tels and the general trade sur- LUMBER.
C. W. RICHARDSON, B A M Whf., and Com T g
plied promptly at jobbers’ prices.
lll’r. ofull kaud# of spruce
ark.
GILBERT SOULE, Agl., CoinT. foot
LUMBER.
Short.
Spruce, Fiuc
Apples, Pears, Peaches, Plums LUMBER,
KUMEKY, BIRME CO.. 362 Commercial St
Winnow# Ac.
Door#,
and a full line ef Vegetables.
Ko\\ BROS.. 24 Preble St
LUMBER. LEG B!iu«U,
Mich. Pane A llanl Woo.
LIMBER. WIDBEK A BACON, 220ConaT Sk
BROS.
uud Boalei Maker#.
HODGDON
PORTLAND COMPANY, Ea*t end, Fore St
aug22d3t
MACHINIST*
Slruw Flood#, MilUn Ac.
JOHN E. PALME.v 24;: Middle 8
MIXlilNEBV,
BY uud Millauer y Wood*.
VARNISH.
Mil/CINE
BiBBER, MORRILL A Mi MANN, 92 CK*»I
A

AND

maito

St
St

STUDLEY,

has just returned from the market, with
New York-PhiJadelphia and Boston styles
for fall. We shall keep the largest retail
stock ever shown in Portland, and prices
way down, as we buy by the case

uruer.

of 1

laud

STRAW
HATS.
Wo

aro

selling them at any price—almost
GIVING them away.

GLOVES

9

JOHN BABCOCK & CO.’S Standard Coach Tarnishes, are for sale by
J

all colors and kinds, Hammocks, Horse
Covers. Carriage Dusters, &c., &c.
All goods delivered free.

W. W. WHIPPLE dc CO.,
d. 3m*
Jel7 41 Nlarkrt Square, Por

in

Hemlock Lumber,
500,000 ft.PLANK
and LARGE
FRAMES,
DIMENSION, Sawed to Order at shortest possible

COE,

_

Sailed, schs Eva Adell, from Bangor for NYork;
Abbie S Emery, of Rockland; Everglade, of Ellsworth; L B Sargent, of Sedgwick; Stephen Bennett, of Camden; and others.
LYNN—Ar 21st, sch Queon of the West, from
Calais.
NEWBURY PORT-Sld 22d, schs Osprey. CrowLuley, Machias: M B Mahoney. BPerkins, Bangor, AnYoung. Cotton,
cy M Collins, Curtis. Calais,
nie Frye, Jones; Charleston, Burton, and Emma,
Dewev, Boston; J S Pike. Norwood, Calais.
PORTSMOUTH—Sld 22d, schs Ciytie Coggins, for
Baltimore; E C Allen, Meady, Kennebec, Cephas
Starrett, Lawrence, and Laconia, Crockett, Rockland.
Also sld 22d,88b8 Wm McLoon, and Robt B Smith,
from Dover for Rockland; Idaho, Maggie Bell, and
Geo W Baldwin, do for do; Advance, Cherrvfleld for
Boston; Minstrel, Wiscasset for do; W P hitch e,
Dover for Calais; May Flower, Eliot for Kennebec;
George Albert, Boston for Bangor; R L Kenney, do
for Rockland; Fleetwing. Shulee, NS, for Boston;
Lamartine, Torrey, for Deer isle.
BANGOR—Ar 22d. ship Screamer. Cousins, from
Gloucester, to load ice for New Orleans.
Cld 22d, scbs F A Sawyer, Freetby, Providence;
S D Hart, Burgess, New York.

Whrf

and Provision#.
CON ANT A RAND, 153 Commercial
ROi'EUIES) Flour ami Piovinioiiii.
FLED /’HER A (X*., Lb\* Commercial
I

We have other extra
that we are offering during
the dnll season, so give
ns a call and we
will surprise
you with low prices and good goods.

do.

Cld 23d, schs David Torrey, Soule, Portland; Nor-

SAWY ER, FOSS A DEERING.l Centra
ClX ROCERM,

GROCERIES*

CHARLESTON—Sid 20th, sell Ruth Robinson,
for New York.
WILMINGTON—Ar 20tli, sch EllenH Drummond

Higgins,

a
a

G1
bargains

Boston.

ALEXANDRIA—Sid 20th, barque Mignon, Keen,

Domeetic

Crain.

Mids..
Oorn.bag lots..

Sun set3.. .6.50

..

Sa ked B? an
i/8<» advance. Apples about ^6c higher. Onions
are lower; other quotations unchanged.
l he following are to-day’s quotations of Flour
Grain. Provisions. &c.

iaokeu Bran..

MINIATURE ALMANAC....AUGUST 24.
Son rises.;.5.14 I High water, (a m)..10 55

....

....

Diul} Wholesale Market.
POSTLAND. Aug. 23.
and Mids. are higher. Sugar shows

Oats,

27
30
30
30
31
3
3
10
10
10

betts & Co.

Rrnthoro1

H. M. Corn,
car lots,

Anchoria.New York..Glasgow.Aug
Wisconsin.New York. .Liverpool.... Aug
of Para..New York..Panama.Aug
Bermuda.New York..Porto Rico... Aug
Algeria.New York..Liverpool... .Aug
Sarmatian.Quebec.Liverpool... Sept
Ontario...Quebec.Liverpool...Sept
Circassian.Quebec.Liverpool. ..Sept
Montreal...Quebec.Liverpool... Sept
Accapulco.New York..Aspinwall.. .Sept

City

WHOLESALE

Corn, Wart & Bunion Solvent.

Dun-

days

from Boston for San Francisco.
Aug 2 lat 61. Ion 20, barque Eva H
rom Liverpool for New York.

FOR 1881.

Corns i

SCHLOTTERBECK’S

...

7%
70
j
135
23%
100%

FOR

Amerique.New York..Havre.Aug 24
City of »<icbiuond..New York. .Liverpool.... Aug 25
Westphalia.New York..Hamburg
Aug 25
Nankin...New York. .Havana.Aug 25
Newport.New York..Havana.Aug 25
Moravian.Quebec.Liverpool ....Aug 27
Teutonia.Quebec.Liverpool.. ..Aug 27
Celtic.New York..Liverpool....Aug 27
Erin.New York. .Liverpool....Aug 27

32

CatalDa.
1%
Summit Branch... 17
Denver & Rio Grande—
84%
Northern Pacific preferred.78%
•«
Common.38%

HMANGIAL AND COMMERCIAL

Produce.

Water Power.
Flint & Pero Marquette common..
Hartford & Erie 7s.

8

....

inated for Governor.
Senator Beck says that in case the President
dies ho shall be in favor of the election of
some conservative
Republican like Senator
Anthony to the Presidency of the Senate.

fair.... 7 00f£7 2d Rye,
Wi cer good ..7 25 a.7 60
Wiate> best ..7 75@8 00 Mess

8

Flint & Fere Marquettej>referred. 100
48
Eastern.
L. R. & Ft. Smith. 78

freight house, Stridot’s store and other property. Loss §58,000.
The Massachusetts Greenbackers meet to
day. John I. Baker, of Beverly, will be nom-

ex

Boston*Land.,..

..

Prvtn

FROM

Arizona.New York.. Liverpool ....Aug 23
Arran.New York. .Maracaibo... Ang 24

streets:

70%
A.T. &S. F...134Vs
C. S. & Clev. 23

Tho steamer Cortes, recently wrecked at
Thrum Cap Shoals, broke up Monday night.
Firo at Barrytown, N. Y., last night destroyed the Mutual Benefit Company’s ice

Oats,
-Leuigan....0 50,@6 75 Bran,
•it. Louis Win
viios,

Portland, Aug. 22.

Opening. Closing.

_

Meal,

of mamt* Central.

28 cars miscellaneous merchandise,
roads 100 ears miecollaneouF| mer
Stock market.

MINOR TELEGRAMS.

jiioerfine.5 00^5 50
•S :,ra Spring. .0 00^6 25
O Spring.. ..7 00(a7 25
Patent
Spring
Wcoate.8 25@8 7o
M.f bigan Winter beet. ....7 15@7 60

Aug.

The following quotations of stocks were received
yesterday by Woodbury & Moulton (members of the
Boston Stock Exchange), comer of Middle and Ex

Re-elected to the
Gladstone
Commons.
London, Aug. 23.—At the election at Leeds
to-day, to fill the vacancy in the Commons
caused by the appointment of Herbert Gladstone to the treasury, Gladstone was returned
without opposition.
The SpaniBh Elections.
The Standard’s Madrid correspondent says:
Sutficient is now known of the general results
of the elections to see that Congress will consist of 280, more or less, staunch followers of
Premier Sagasta, nearest to whom will sit
Sennr Castelar with fourteen moderate Rennhlicans aud nine Independent Democrats, with
Senor Moret and Montero Ries, both groups
being always ready to combine with the Cabinet against the advanced radicals, numbering
twelve, under Martos Ruiz and Zorilla. or
even against Senor Cauovas del Castillo and his
thirty-five Conservatives. The only notables
not elected to the Cortes are Senors Ruiz, Zcrilla and Salmeron,who are in voluntary exile.
They received many votes, however, in Madrid
and other districts.
The French Elections.
Paris, Aug. 23.—The mayor of Belleville
declares that Gambetta has been elected in
both divisions, but the Temps says there is a
question of some informality in voting in the
second division which will be submitted to the
commission of scrutinizers.
One of the most significant features of the
election of Deputies in France is the defeat of
the Bonapartists in Corsica. The Bonapartist
journal, .L’Ordre, admits that the elections
have been in favor of the Conservatives of all
shades, a defeat from which it will take long
to recover. According to independeat estimates the Reactionists in the new Chamber,
even after the second balloting, must be below
a hundred in number. In the department of
Lot the two sitting Bonapartists were re-elected at Cahors in spite of the recent brilliant recaption to M. Gambetta there. At Versailles
MM. Pain and Le Pelletier, well known violent Intransigeants, were elected. Among the
candidates of note who were elected are M.
Geeppo (Republican Union). M. Charles Ferry
(Republican Left) in the department of Vosges,
and M. Albert do Mun (Royalist) in the department of Morbihan. The following Deputies have been re-elected:—M. Baudry d’Asson
(Legitimatist), department of Vendee: M.
Louis Legrand (Republican Left) department
of the Nord; M. Prax, Paris (Bonapartist) department of Tam et Garonne; M. de Madier
Moujau (Extreme Left), department of Drome;
M. La Rochefoucauld (Legitimist), department
of Sarthe; M. Jauvier de la Motte (Bonapartist), department of Marne et Loire; M. N»guet (Extreme Left), department of Vancluse;
M. Laroche Joubert (Bonapartist), department
of Charmte; and M. Lefere, ex-minister (Republican Union) department of Youve. M.
Paul de Cassagnac (Bonapartist) has been
elected at Mirande, department of Girs.
The Temps referring to the eleotions in
Belleville says that M. Gambetta has become
a representative of a
large majority in the
The elections have placed him alcou; try.
most under the necessity of assuming power
aud will necessarily result in the formation of
a ministry with Gambetta at the head.
Political Arrests at St. Petersburg.
News comes from St. Petersburg of recent
arrests there, including an official of the general’s staff, who is accused of advising revolutionists of precautions which the Government is taking.
Although the prisons are
filled with the accused, very few are brought
to trial.
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UNOFFICIAL BULLETINS.
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the land leagues of Rhode Island aud adjecent
sections of New England at Rocky Point to
day was very large, the uumber present being
estimated at 13,000
Only one of the speakers
from abroad appeard—Rev. Father O’Connor
of

P.

The President has continued to take liquid
food by the mouth at regular intervals during
the day and has bad no recurrence of gastric
disorder. The parotid swelling remains unchanged. |In "other respects the symptoms
show some improvement over his condition
yesterday afternoon. Pulse, 104; temperature,
99.2; respiration, 19.
D. W. Bliss,
(Signed.)
J. K. Barnes,
J. J. Woodward,
Robert Reybuhn.

employment.
Land League at Rockv Point.

SI.]

( 00 tons sugar.
Oft' Plymouth, E, 10th inst,
c an, from Havre for Boston.

J

e££

SPECIAL NOTICES.

FOREIGN FORTH.
At Shanghae July 19th, ship Humboldt, Reynolds,
f jr New York,
ldg at £2 10s pr ton.
At Singapore July 7, ship Klwell, Barstow, unc;
arque Saiul D Carltou. 1 reeman. for Boston.
At Manila June 30, ship Southern Cross, Gibbs,
\ ar Now York, (takes about 5000 bales hemp and

J
jj

5

\

MORE FOOD.

utl i-.UitvJ ijUiilUn

BATH—Ar 22d, acts Eva May, McDuffie, and
[aggie J Chadwick, Norris, Portland.
Sid 21st. schs Belle Higgin, Higgins, Charleston;
I [essenger, Falker, Philadelphia.
I

{

Slightly Improved.

in 1782. The deceased served as
a captain in the war of 1812. He was admitted
to the bar in Lexington in 1818, and practiced
He served several
law there sixty years.
times in the Kentncky State Legislature. He
served in the Mexicau war. When a candidate for election to Congress he was defeated
by John C. Breckinridge. In the late civil
war he was a
pronounced Union man. He
was a warm friend
of Henry Clay aud adv >
cated him strongly for the Presidency in 18.19.
He was one of the delegates from Kentucky to
the Harrisburg convention which nominated
W. H. Harrison for the Presidency. In making a vigorous canvass for Harrison he wore
the army hunting shirt and sasli in several
States where he made speeches. For his services in this campaign the Wh gs of Newcastle
county, Delaware, presented him a set of silver
For his services in 1811, in support of
teury Clay, lie received a similar present
from the Whigs of New York.
in

||
£
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Since half-past six the President has slept
nost of the time quietly and naturally, and
i or which there is but little inquiry. Among the rehe slight improvement of the afternoon is
( ent chartere \re notice the following:
In this city, Aug. 22. by Rev. S. F. Pearson, Heritil 1 maintained. At this hour (11 p. m.) Dr.
Schr Cumberland, Kennebec to' Philadelphia, ice
>ert A. Hunt and Miss Sadie Jordan, both of WestBliss reports his pulse at 102 to 104, and tem>rook.
'5c.
He is
perature apparently about normal.
In Saccaraupa, Aug. 20, by Rev. Chas. W. BradBrig Ernestine, Kennebec to Baltimore, ice 75c.
ileeping quietly and his symptoms are as faee, Chas. R. Rainey and Miss Alice J. Adams, both
Schr Fannie A. Bailey, Kennebec to Baltimore,
>f Westbrook.
rorable as at any time during the day. He has
nval lowed 28 ounces of liquid food since one
j 36 8cc. option Fortress Monroe 90c.
j’clock this morning and has had two nutriSchr Addie Jordan, Portland to Philadelphia, ice
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tive enemas.
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this evening and said that his stomach felt
Schr Olive ^Elizabeth, Portland to New York,
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tient can open his mouth freely; has been very
Schr Maggie Dalling, Philadelphia to Portland,
>f F. J. and Annie Russell, aged 6 years o mouths.
little troubled today by the secretion of mucus
[Funeral this forenoon at 11 o’clock, at No. 162
oal 1.65.
in Kiu thmat.
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Congress street.
Schr Ida L. Howard, Gardiner to Vineyard Haven
In this city, Aug. 23, infant child of Austin D.
that upon the whole the Pre ident has made a
1 or orders, lumber 2.00 loaded and Kennebec towSnlivan, aged two days.
slight gain today and,that his symptoms indiIn this city, Aug. 23, Luella M. Hooper, aged 10
Most of
3ate further improvement tomorrow.
ami Esther Hooper.
years,—daughter of Lawrence
;he members of the Cabinet were at the KxeSchr Mahaska, Gardiner to Now York, lumber at
In Deering. Aug. 22, Mrs. Sarah Jones, aged 94
3titive Mansion tonight and seemed more or
1
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less encouraged.
[Funeral service this Wednesday afternoon at 3
Bark Lepanto, Pensacola to Portland, lumber
o’clock, at the residence of Albert P. Bennett, DeerLO.OO.
THE LATEST.
ing.
In Saccarappa, Aug. 23, Lorenzo Towle, aged 73
Schr F. A. Server, Kennebec to Philadelphia, ice
The President
Sleeping at 1.30 This
years 7 months.
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Morning,
Unnrv Ponnal 1 arroH -7A. vo,ra
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>ec to Baltimore, ice 76c.
[Funeral service Thursday afternoon at 4 o’clk,
change in the President’s condition has been
at her late residence. Friends are invited.
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Grain market.
ggp*Tlie funeral service of the late George Waite
resting quietly. The physicians are dozing
Wildrage will take place this Wednesday afternoon
and members of the President’s household are
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Dr. N. R.

Macaiaster, Dentist,

has returned from his vacation and will be pleased
to attend to all that may call upon him at 5»2 Congress 8t., Portland. Office open evenings.
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Bridgton. Daniel Dickens.
Brunswick, B. G. Dennison.
Onmerrlaad Mills, F. A. VerrilL

Damarlscotta,

K. W. Dunbar
Freeport. W. A. Mitchell.
R.
C.
Harmon and Shirley * Lewis,
Fryeburg,
Gardiner, Palmer & Oo.
Irish.
J.
Gorham,
Sallow ell, C. L. Spaulding.
Lawfcton, Chandler * Estes.
L «b in, G. E. dud kin*.
Mechanic Falls, A. W. Bridge, F. A. Millett.
Norway, A. O. Noyes.
Richmond, G. A. Beale.
Rockland, o. G. Andrews.
Babatt us, E. H. Johnson.
Saocarappau at the Post Office.
of L. Hodsdon and H. B. Kendrick*
8a
Thomaston, S. Delano.

Viualhaven, B. Lane.
WaUloboro, Q. Bliss.
Watervillo, J. M. Wall.
Wiscaasei, Gibbs & Bundle**
Woodford1* Corner, H. Moody.
Yarmouth, C. E. Coombs.

The Executive Committee Pressed
for Accommodations.

THE FIRST DAY DEVOTED TO ORGANIZATION.

Encampment

Hiram 0.

Named

AD7EBTT3EMENTS TO-DAY.

FINANCIAL COLUMN.
Bonds—H. M. Payson & Co.
MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.
Dr. Fitzgerald—1,
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS
Salesman wanted—E. C. Herscy & Co.
Wanted.
Westbrook Manufacturing Co.—Annual meeting.
Cashier wanted.
A. O. H.—Adjourned
meeting.
The veteran

Hats-Merry.

Dr. O. Fitzgerald,
the man who makes so many wonderful
cures,
will visit Portland, Falmouth Hotel,
Friday,
the
for one day only, and will examine
ali who may call cn him free of charge.
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Black Silk and Chenille

Fringe 37J

cents

Deering’s
of the

Oaks

yesterday

H. I. Nelson & Co.’s.

The Tonic, Quinine, is Peculiarly Beneficial to the teeth and gums.
J. & E. Atkinson’s Quinine Tooth Powder ia one of the best
means of preserving the teeth and
purifying
the breath.
aug24-W&S
_

Kahoka, Mo., Feb. 9,1880.
I purchased five bottles of your Bitters of
Bishop 8c Co. last fall for my daughter, and
am well pleased with the Bitters.
They did
her more good than all tho medicine she has
taken for six years.
Wm. T. McClure.
The above is from a very reliable farmer,
whose daughter was in poor health for seven
or eight years and could obtain no relief
until
rhe used Hop Bitters.
She is now in as good
health as any person in the
country. We nave
large sale, and they are making remarkable
cures.W. H, Bishop & Co.

PORTLAND POST OFFICE.
•fane 27, 1SS1.
OFFICE HOURS:
From 7.30 a. m. to 8.30 p. m., Sundays excepted.
Sundays, open for Carriers and General Delivery
from 9 to 10 a. m.
ARRIVAL AND DEPARTURE OF MAILS.
Boston and intermediate offices—Arrive at 12.15
p. m. Close at 8.15 a. m., 12.30 and 9.00 p. m.
Boston and the West—Arrive at 12.15, 5.10,8.10,
and 11.10 p.m. Close at 8.15 a. m., 12.30, 6.00
and 9.00 p. m.
Intermediate or Way Mails, via Boston & Maine
Railway—Arrive at 12.40 and 8.10 p. m. Close at
8.15 a. m. and 12.30n. m.
Great Southern & Western—Arrive at 12.15 5.10,
8.10 and 11.10 p. m. Close at 8.15 a. m., 12.30,
6.00 and 9.00 p. m.
Bangor and connecting routes—Arrivo at 1.16 p.
tn.
Close at 11.45 a. m.
Augusta and connecting routes—Arrive at 9.00 a.
m. and 1.16 p.m.
Close at 11.45 a.m. and 4.45
and 9.00 p. m.
Morning Northwestern, by Grand Trunk Railway
Arrive at 8.40 a. m. Close at 8.30 a. m.
Lewiston and Auburn—Arrive at 2.05 and 9.00 a.
tn. and 1.15
p. m. Close at 6.30 and 11.45 a. m.
4.45 and 9.00 p. m.
Castine. Deer Isle, Sedgwick, S. W. Harbor, Mt.
Desert, Jonesport, Machias, Machiasport, East Mathias, Millbridge and Bar Harbor, via each steamer
—Arrive at 6 a. m. Close at 9 p. m.
Eastport, via each steamer—Arrive at 6.00 a. m.
Close at 6.00 p. m.
Foreign mails, via New York, day previous to sailing ot steamers—Close at 8.15 a. ni.
Express, Augusta, Bangor and the East—Arrive at
2.05 a. m. Close at 9.00 p. m.
Skew began, intermediate offices and the north—
Arrive at 1.16 p. m. Close at 11.45 a. m.
Cana-la an-1 intermediate offices, via G. T. R.—Arrive at 12.5- p. m. Close at 12.30 p. m.
Nova Scotia and Prince Edward’s Island—Close at
11. 46a. m. and 9.00 p. m.
S want on, Vt., and intermediate
offices, via P. & O.
R. R-—Arrive at 6.16 p. m. Close at 7.45 a. m.
Bartlett, N. H., and intermediate offices, via P. &
O. R. R.—Arrive at 8.55 a. m. Close at 12.00 M.
Worcester, Mass., and intermediate offices, via P.
A R. R. R.—Arrive at 1.20 p. m. Close at 12.46
p. m.
Rochester, N. H., and intermediate offices, via P.
A R. R. R.—Close at 7.00 a. m.
Carriers' deliveries are made daily
(Sundays excepted,) in the business portion of the city at 7.00
an-1 10.00 a. m., and 1.30 p. m. In other sections
at 8.00 a. m., 1.30 and 5.00 p. m. Collections are
made on week days at 7.00 and 11.00 a.
m., and
4.00 and 8.00 p. m. On Sundays at 6.00
p. m.

Municipal Court.
BEFORE JUD

KNIGHT.

E

Tcesday.—David Smith, Frank Delaney. Intox"
ication. Fined $3 and costs.
Michael agan—2 cases, Edward Lowers, Win.
L. Ewing, James E. Leouard, James Gulliver, Cavasso and Monneits Cummings, John
Smith, Patrick Caligan. Intoxication. Fined $5 and costs each.
Rose Owen.
Common drunkard. Thirty days
in county jail.
Thomas Hayes. Intoxication—2d offence. Sixty
day* in county jail at labor.
William Nelson alia** Rufus N. Higgins. Intoxication—id offence. Ninety days in county jail.
Matilda Ross. Intoxication.” Thirty days in the
House of Correction.
Michael M. Cook. Intoxication. Fined §10 and

City

costs.

Wm. Nolan. Assault. Thirty d«ys in
county jail.
Mark P. Sullivan. Obstructing sidewalk. Fined §6
and costs.
Mary Sullivan. Search and seizure. Fined $100
and costs. Appealed.

Brief Jottings.
Fine Jay yesterday. Mercury 60° At sunrise,
76* at noon, 72° at sunset; wind west.
William Chute, Esq., Collector of Harrison,
paid yesterday the county tax for that town,
being the earliest payment of the year.
Green & Jordan have commenced a $15,000
residence on Congress street for Mellon E.
Storer. The foundation is already finished
and the wood work commenced.
Four car loads of fat cattle arrived in the

city Monday evening on their way to the
Brightou market. Pity they could not have
stopped here.
The Boston creditors of Charles L. Todd,
furniture dealer. Newport, are accepting the
offer of 25 cents ou $1, and the prospect is that
be will get a general settlement on this basis.
The retail grocery and provision stores will
be olosed next Thursday afternoon and evening to allow their employes an opportunity to
witness tlia sham fight and closing exercises of
the evening.

the Pine Tree State, and wrote their deeds
of valor on scores of battle fields have disto

cussed the matter of holding a general reunion of the ex-soldiers of the State.
In 1876
a few veterans of
Portland took hold of the
matter in sober earnest. They did not attempt
au encampment but they invited the several
regimental organizations and batteries to celebrate their reunions at Little Chebeagae Aug.
10, 1876, and partake of a huge camp-fire and
clam-bake at that spot.
These old soldiers,
who acted as a committee of
arrangements
and executed the invitations, had
fcrmnil

loanniatl/v.

Sailors Oct.
ization :

that the committee decided
great
to hold an encampment at some future date
and this year they determined was a proper
time. How heartily the old comrades have
responded, the crowded camp ground and the
city filled with men whose civilian coats are
adorned with badges—the ribbon of the Amer'
can Legion of Honor—will
testify. But the
men are changed
vastly from their appearance
five years ago.
Those few years have had a
greater effect upon them than they would upon
ordinary man, Every twelve month makes a
heavier mark upon old soldiers than upon
citizens brought up to a life of only ordinary
excitement. Old wounds will make their presence felt.
Still there were many vigorous,
manly figures among the assembled multitude,
and when the drums heat, the old regimental

pride

was aroused, bent Lrins were
straightened and the column of fours marched as in
the days of ’61.

Yesterday

devoted to organization. At
an early hour the grounds in the
vicinity of the
grand entrance to the Oaks were occupied by
dealers in soda, cake and other kinds of re-

adjoining tan-yara, tne advertisements of
all kinds of medicines and other goods stood
out prominently in letters, two or three feet in
length. Children amused themselves romping
me

the close-cut turf and in the drive-way,
and squads of veterans slowly gathered from

over

every quarter.

brought quite

The post took the tents assigned them and
not only adorned them with
flags but embellished the entrance with a beautiful banner of
white silk with blue fringe and tassels, and

bearing the inscription “Freeman McGilvery
Post, Searsport,” in gold and blue letters. The
15th Maine, 25 strong, were under the command of L. W. Hanson, the Paris
Veterans,
Capt. H. M. Bolster, had 40 men.
The

Mechanics Falls detachment numbered 25
men under Capt. H. S. Bucknam.
The 7th
Maine had 15 men.
The executive committee were
early in
their duties
camp and
were
exceedingly

laborious, leaving not a single moment
cupied. Young lads in blue uniforms

twelve pounders frowned on the
busy
about the tents. Fifty cases of arms arrived from the United States ars enal at
Augus"
ta. As fast as different organizations

tent,

two

reported

they enrolled their names on the books at
headquarters, received a white badge inscribed
“Maine Veteran Reunion 1881” and were then
assigned their quarters. Owing to the different size of
the several regiments it was
fonud necessary to change the order of
encampment from that reported
yesterday. The fol-

lowing
signed

are

to

while another, perched on a rock in the rear,
is gazing on the party. The coloring, especial,
ly the flesh lints of tho women, is worthy of
close inspection.
Mr. Harry Thompson exhibits a pretty pic.
of sheep feeding and resting, with a clump
of old trees in tho middle distance and a
glimpse of the ocean in the background.
Htwes also displays a bold headland of Hog

lure

Island overlooking Casco Bay.
m

with the regiments as-

tents

them:

CtCltlUS,

22— 17th United States liogiment.
23— 19th Maine.
24 and 25—20th Maine.
2H—24th Maine.
27— 7th Battery.
28— 1st Cavalry,
29— 2nd Cavalry.
30— 4th Maine.
31— 13th Maine.
32— Navy.
33— 12th Maine.
34 and 35—l-10-29th

Maine.

30—Piscataquis Veterans.

37— 3rd Maine.
38— 1st Battery.
39— Waterville' Band.
40— 21st and 23d Maine.
41— Chandler’s Band.
42— Mexican War Veterans.
43— 2nd and 5th Batteries.

on,

old well, and near it an Arab girl reclines listening to another who is playing on a mandolin. At the feet of the first girl rests a goat,

the

I— Mechanic Falls Veterans.
2 and 3—17th Maine.
4 and 5—Farmington and Wilton Veterans.
6—nth Maine.
7 and 8—Massachusetts Veterans.
9— 3th Maine,
10— Searsport Veterans,
II— lfdh Maine.
12.. 1 Otli Maine.
13— 9tb Maine.
14— 14th Maine.
lb—7th Maine.
Mi—8th Maine
17— 31st—Maine.
18— 32nd Maine.
19— 13th and 25th Maine.
20— Uth Maiue.

tho
is ad-

that has been exhibited in years.
It represents two hills, with the intermediate
valley,
covered with the peculiar clayey soil and scrub
verdure that pertains to Africa in its northern
kingdoms. In the immediate foreground is an

with

scene

Cyrus F. Davis, at his gallery on Congress Square, has just placed in position a very
strong and
admirably painted portrait

Philadelphia Academy, who was in this city
yesterday says this is one of the best pictures

unoc

white caps, officiated as orderlies and were
sent on errands in every direction. Under the
flag-staff, in front of the Commander-in-Chief's

Mr.

of Paris.
This^rtist is a member of the Royal
Scottish Academy and was in Morocco for a
long time with Weeks, and many of the latr
ter’s peculiar effects are identified with those
of the former artist.
Mr. J. W. Bates of the

a

port, marched into camp 25 strong. Their
officers were:
Post Commander—G. L. Merrill.
Senior Vice Commander—J. W. Black.
Junior Vice Commander—E. B. Sheldon.
Surgeon—Dr. E. Hopkins.
Chaplain—A. A. Nye.

Art.

lee’s, entitled “Keeping the Goats,” by Gavin,

The early trains and boats

number of arrivals—the Portland and Rochester bringing 00—and
by noon
there were some 300 to 400 on the grounds. The
Freeman McGilvery Post G. A. R. of Sears

Thursday.

the drawing is perfect, and
the flush tints, and expression something unusual in modern artists.
There is also a picture from Noyes & Blakes-

was

freshments who were busy putting up stands
for the display of their wares.
Inside the entrance, on the groat piles of bark belonging to

The V. SI. 0. A. extend the hospitalities of
their rooms to the veterans present at the reunion during their stay in the city.
Offices in the City Building will bo closed on

mirably put

a success

»--4

from

The affair was

The 5th

Begiment decorated their tent very
handsomely, while beautiful bouquets lent
their color and fragrance. The
Farmington

aud Wilton Veterans numbered 50 men and
were under the command of
Capt. E. I.Merrill
of the 17th. They aro the John F.
Appleton
Post G. A. B., and their tent bore a fine
portrait of the son of the Chief Justice for whom
the pou was named, which was
prettily trimmed with flags aud streamers.
The 17th
Begiment displayed their war-worn banners, as
did the l-10-29th.
On the tent devoted to the
Navy Brigade was the inscription "Why don’t
the army move?’’
At

dinner

ready for the veterans
on the grounds.
Outside the great tent a fire
had been kindled orf the stones and there
several great coffee and chowder tanks were
simmering. Tbo tables displayed a good layout of crockery and the hungry boys pitched
in with a will. Lots of spectators gathered to
see "the boys” eat, as if some strange animals
noon

was

being fed. Mr. Lang, the caterer,provided
thoroughly satisfactory meal of baked beans,

wore
o

corned beef, ham, bread, butter, pastry, tea
and coffee, and justice was done to it.
noon Major Green, with Chandler’s band,
proceeded to the noon trains, met the delega-

IAt

ors

There will be

ganization

The following will he the camp calls:
M.—Reveille, 6. Breakfast 7. Surgeon’s
8. Adjutant’s call 8.30. Dinner 12.
P. M.—Supper 6. Tattoo 9.30. Taps 10.

call

IV.

Detachments on arrival in camp will report
to the Secretary of the executive committee for as-

ing:
Overture".Barber

signment to qutrters.

V

wp.««....

....

..

AlUltHiftU

Waltz—Piccolo solo by Prof. Jacobson,
Mocking Bird

Overture.Zampa
Waltz .Spring Flowers
March.Ye Ancients

Soon after the arrival of the Commander-inChief the veterans in camp formed an escort under command of Major Walker and pro
ceeded to the 5 o’c lock trains and met the soldiers coming by them. Headed by Chandler’s

Contest Between Rival Yachts.
There has been considerable rivalry this
year between the sloop Lilie,
Capts. Dillingham and Bond, and the new sloop Hero, Capt.
To Bettle the question
Weld, both of Boston.
between thorn, a match has been arranged at
§500 a side, for the best two out of three races,
to come off on next Monday, Tuesday and
Wednesday, Aug. 29, 30 and 31. The course

they stretched, after the line of march
had been taken up, from the corner of High
and Portland streets as far as the restaurant
tent on the north side of. the pond on the
The parade, both to and from
camp ground.
the trains, created a great sensation and at-

for the first day is that of the Eastern Yacht
Club, off Marblehead; for the second day, the
Bunker Hill Club, off Long Island head; the

day, the special Bunker Hill
ing an ocean rase from Boston to
third

ton,
splendid looking body of men, and
were headed by the Maplewood band, 23
were a

course, bePortland.

Commodore Peabody of the Eastern club has
been asked to act as referee.
The Lilie has
been victorious in two regattas this season,

with

and the Hera in two, therefore
seem pretty even between them.

the

chances

A Hurricane in the West Indies.
It is reported to the chief signal officer that
a hurricane was central last night a short distance north or northeast of St. Thomas, West
Indies, with a maximum hourly wind velocity
of sixty miles, wind backing from the north-

Maine.

Quartermaster— G. M. Atwood.
Chaplain—Bev. J. F. Leavitt.

Upon arrival the

Seville

Waltz.Der Frohsiun Menziel

V. —Letters for the mail will be collected at the
quarters of the Secretary of the executive committee at 7 and 11 a. m. and 4 and 8 p. m.
Joshua L. Chamberlain,
Maj. Gen. Commanding Camp.

Twenty-Ninth

of

grounds in the evening.
Veterans desiriug to obtain lodging and
table board can obtain the same by applying
to the secretary, George M. Seiders, Esq.
The following programme was rendered by
Chandler’s Baud at the encampment last even-

HI.

pieces. The association numbered 125,
the following organization:

meeting of the surviving

a

the regimental association. A
full attendance is desired.
All those having Chinese lanterns are requested to leave them at the secretary’s tent
to-day for the purpose ot illuminating the

ternoon.
A.

flying.

members of the 15th Maine Regiment, at their
quarters on the camp-ground, at 5 o’clock this
afternoon for the purpose of perfecting the or-

Brigadier General Chas. P. Mattocks of Portland,
Chief of Staff.
Col. Greenleaf T. Stevens of West Waterville,
Chief of Artillery.
Lieut. Col. D. 6’C. O’Donoghue of Portland, Adjutant General.
The appointment of Division Commanders and of
additional staff officers will be announced in future
orders, as also the details of the parade on Thursday forenoon, and of the sham fight on Thursday af-

Col.—M. V. Lakeman, Third Maine Infantry.
Lieut. Col.—Thomas J. Long, First Maine
Cavalry.
Major—Charles F. King, First, Tenth and

liquor.

coloring

23,1881.)

soldiers responded with animation to the wild
hurrahs that greeted them on every Bide. But
the memories of that day are not forgotten and

I!_

Strong

organ-

Orders,

tracted thousands of spectators.
The Massachusetts Association of Maine
Veterans, who arrived by the train from Bos-

so

the enemy, July 2, 1803.
A squad of police look sharp after the order
of the camp.
The Mexican Veterans created quite a little
sensation as they marched on to the camp
ground yesterday with drums playing and col-

-Vo. 1:
virtue of appointment of the executive
committee of the Association of Maine Soldiers and
Sailors, dated July 28, 1881,1 hereby assume command of this camp.
II. The following staff appoints aro announced:

By

I.

via Augusta, on
the camp fire. The

will be as follows:
Music by Chandler's Band and Shaw’s Quartette.
Historical address by S. L. Miller.
Address by Gen. Chamberlin.
This is the regiment which under the command of Chamberlain, then colonel, held
“Little Round Top,” the key of the position at
Gettysburg, against an overwhelming force of

order:

The veterans responded to the invitation in
large numbers and Portland witnessed the exciting scene of 1500 war-worn heroes marching
through her streets eleven years after the close
of the war, bearing the tattered
battle-flags,
that told the history of the nation’s
struggle
for existence, while the bronzed and scarred

repetition here.

Thursday evening after

About 3 o’clock Gen. J. L. Chamberlain,
Gen. O. O. Howard, Gen Warner and Gen.
Keyser, accompanied by Col. Benson, chief of
the reception committee,
arrived on the
grounds, which had previously been under the
oommand of Gen. Beal, chairman of the exeGen. Chamberlain was recutive committee.
ceived by a salute of artillery, and after a

band

and need no

special train to Bangor,

new ones.

Assistant Surgeons—Drs. G. W. Colby and
A. C Hamlin.
Chaplain—Rev. G. C. Crawford.
Executive Committee—Gens. G. L. Beal
and J. M. Brown, Col. T. A. Roberts,
Majors
W. H. Green, Chas. Walker, Fred Robie, Lts.
C. W. Roberts and H. C. Houston.

Julia Ryan’s on Green street; also arrested
James Bradley for the illegal transportation of

The

following

CIUU

Paymaster—Col. Frederick Robie.
Surgeon—Dr. S. C. Gordon.

at

of
a
Puritan
by
Munich
Academy.

with the

WV1U1V1D

Secrealry—Lt. Charles A. Roberts.
Secretary—H. C. Houston.
Quartermaster—Maj. Charles Walker.

m.
_r

.a

MW1UV

Assistant

The Philharmonic Club will take part in the
concert Sept 21st and possibly other
talent not yet announced. The sale of tickets
will begin at Stockbridge’s uext Monday at 9
_3

26,1875,

previously

»*•-

-- — —

President—Gen. Joshua L. Chamberlain.

Cary

a.

auspices

Maine. Year after year the veterans of Maine
whose regiments brought such glorious renown

---—

au2.‘Jdot

under the

Soldiers and Sailors Association of

meetings

hold

train will leave at 10 p. m.
The 20th Maine Regiment Association will
hold a meeting this evening at 7.30 o’clock to
The exercises
which the public are invited.

Deering Oaks, Portland, Aug.

NEW

regiments

The committee desire to call attention to the
fact that the Maine Central railroad will run a

During the afternoon numbers of citizens visited
the
the
veterans
Oaks,
were
busied in renewing old acquaintances and

following

comers, like those who
had preceded them, took up their quarters,
and at 6 p. m. the encampment sat down to an
excellent supper that tested the ability of the
caterer and the quality of his cuisine.
At 6
new

west

to southwest.

One

vessel

was

blown

ashore.

The information given is insufficient
to determine the path of the storm centre, but
the centre will probably move northwestward

o’clock there were fully 2000 veterans in camp.
In the evening there was an immense crowd
present at the encampment. The grove was

and unless it recurves to the northeast it will
reach the Atlantic coast. While storms signals
will not be displayed at present the chief sig

lighted by locomotive headlights and the scene
presented to one just outside was one of muc

nal officer considers it advisable to send special
warnings to all Atlantic ports and to caution
shipping against possible danger for the nq^t
two or three days from this hurricane.

interest.

The veterans spent the evening so*
and their stories of camp life were told

cially
over again. Many were the surprises they met
with in seeing their old friends and there were

Personal.

many instances where comrades shook hands
with each other for the first time since the
war.
One case in particular was that of the

Stephen B. Winchester, Councilman from

17th regiment.
Sergeant L. A. Albee, of Machias, of that regiment, procured a tent and

Ward 7. was taken with chills and fever on
Saturday and is quite sick.
Mrs. Gage, a lady aged 81 years, who resides
at 23 South street, fell on Oak street from an

pitched it,

not knowing there was another
member of the same regiment on the grounds.
He put the number of the regiment in a conspicuous place on the tent and in a short time
three of his old comrades had found him out.
These were S. H. Stevens of Guilford, C. H.

attack of heart disease

Tlnnham of TCaflf Snmnp.r. anrl P.

Bishop Burgess,
city.

Neither had

Portland.
over fifte

seen

Undine.

Mnlnn«v r»f

the others for

years. The regiment was one sent
out from Fort Preble in 1861 and lost a large
Two of the veterans present
number of men.
at the reunion bear marks of wounds received.

u

uuge

of New York, is

visiting this

Mr. and

Mrs. Daniel

It was arranged for several of the associa.
tions to have their business meetings last evening but a large number were to come on the
late trains last night and they were postponed
until to-day. In the company tents were knots

Hieber were riding through the Oaks their
horse became frightened and ran away overturning and smashing the carriage and throwing both Mr. and Mrs. Hieber violently to the
ground. Mr. Hieber escaped with a lame

of veterans singing, telling stories, playing
checkers and enjoying themselves as best they
might. Chandler’s Band gave a splendid con-

back and Mrs. Hieber received some
and a cut on the face.

Saccarappa.
Naomi Lodge, D. of R., go

Jacobson.
There will be a grand reception this evening by Gen. J. L. Chamberlain, who will present the Governor aDd staff, Gen. Howard, the

storied house

lows:

Washington—A. L. Crosby, Boston.
Lafayette—S. C. Gordon, Portland.

the

AU militia companies from east of the Kennebec will arrived here on the Pullman train
about 2 o'clock Thursday morning and will
the armory of the Montgomery
march to
Guards, where all companies of the Second
be

Companies west of the Kennebec
and wiil march to Old

uiLMrti

companies oi tne mrst
Regiment will be quartered. Commanders of
all companies in the escort will report at First
Regiment headquarters at 9 o’clock a. m. tc
Col. Brown, who is to command the escort,
nan

wuere

after which the
on

an

as

on

Preble

follows:
Chandler's Band.

Regiment—Col. J. M. Brown and Staff.
Glover’s Band.
Second Regimeut—Col. D. White and Staff.
Reserve Militia.

First

Artillery.

following

issued last evening:
Headquarters Maine Veterans, )
Camp Hiram G. Berry,
!
Deering Oaks, Portland, Aug. 24,1881. )
Circular No. 1.
The following will be the public exercises
for this day:
1—Reception of the|Governor and Gen. Howard al
10 a. m., at Falmouth Hotel.
Escort—Massachusetts Associations of Maine
Veterans, and Veterans of the 3rd and 11th Maine
Regiments, commanded by Gen. Moses B. LakeThe

was

no

uigaui/.iiuuu,

auu

Presentation.

M. Lord, who for tho past three years has successfully taught the Berwick Academy in this

1

1

Republic, couducied by Commander Haskell
Oration by Rev. J. F. Lovering, Ok tplain-in-Chiel
of the G. A R. in the Grand Tent at 3 p. m.
4— Meeting of the Association of Maine Soldien
and Sailors immediately after the service.
5— At 7.30 p. m. meetings of Regimental Associa
tions and public address before the 20th Main*
Regimental Association in the Grand Tent,
By command of
Major General Chamberlain.
D. O’C. O’Donoghue,
Lieut. Col. and Adjt. General.
notes.

Among the late arrivals at the camp yestei
day were Department Commander Haskell o 5
Maine, G. A. R.; Gens. Hutchinson of Massa
chuaetts; Hon. J. O. Smith, Secretary c E

place, and is now about to leave to take the position of Principal of the High school in the
city of Biddeford, called upon him at his
boarding house on Portland street, and W. H.
Downs, in behalf of the party, in a few well
timed remarks presented Mr. Lord with an elegant gold beaded cano as a slight testimonial
of their regard. Mr. Lord was taken entirely
by surprise, but with his usual hapoy faculty
accepted the gift and replied with a few very
The company, after
appropriate remarks.
spending a pleasant evening, retired, expressthat
Mr.;Lord was so soon to
ing their regrets
H.
leave the place.
About 4 o'clock Sunday afternoon, without
much warning, Mexico was visited with the
greatest fall of rain known for years. The
shower continued until nearly dark with only
one short let up.
The brook back of Henry
W. Park’s buildings was made a mighty torrent, the bridge j ust above was washed away.
Culverts on tho road to Barlow Hill washed
out and tho roads were badly washed.
On tbo
Byron road, culverts are gone and roads so
washed that parties were obliged to leave their
teams and return home on foot.

Auctioneers and Commission Merchants
SalnrMH 18 E*eh«»*e si.

Courses of Instruction:—Common English, Higher
English, including Business Course, College Preparatory, Ladies’ CoUegiate, and Scientific.
Experienced teachers, good accommodations, low

F. 0.

prices.

THE

Fall Term, begins Tuesday, September Oth, ends
Friday, December Oth.
For further information, address
J. P. WESTON, President,
Stevens Plains, Deering. Maine.
w4w31
augSd&wtspO

Veteran

PortlandPlusiness
I I institution

The oldest
in the State.

BOOTS and SHOES.

College
® the kind
struction in

of ■

Thorough in- ■

Largest Stock,

emansMp,|^ooMeeDiiig| jmcILaw

HATS

m
&U the
Co SI P LETS

■

■

■

■

oollatenJ

BOIIMKIB

For further
L. A. Gray. A.M

informatioii,

BI^P
FortUnd.
Students admitted at any time.

jun22d2awW&S2m.

No other itore In this State has the

ts22

Rea]

AT

The

Languages

Miss SewalPs

ALSO

33,000,000
The 81000 bond of the issue of 1831, alluded
to in previous reports, has uot as yet been presented for payment The money to pay it re-

mains uncalled for in the treasury.
Two dividends of 83.00 each, upon the Federal shares, have been declared payable at this
office; and the corresponding dividends upon
the sterling shares are paid by the Grand
Trunk Railway Company, lessees, at their
office in London.
As tlie lessees operate the road,
receiving
the income and paying the expenses, those accounts do not pertain to the treasurer’s
office,
and do not appear in this report.

$3.50
SILK

The following

elected Directors.—Hon.
S. E Spring, P. H. Biown, C. E. Barrett, HJ. Libby, F. R. Barrett, F. K. Swan, of Port*
land, J. Hickson and Sir A. T. Galt, of Mon*
treal. Mr. S. E. Spring was re-elected President and C. E. Barrett Treasurer.
were

Union Campmeeting.
The third in the series of Union

Evangel-

HATS

Nobby

Stiff and

Sabbaths. The meetings previously held at
Ocean Grove and Round Lake, were occasions
of peculiar interest to the participants and it is

hoped

that this will be increasediy so.
Eminent ministers and other workers of various
denominations will participate.
The Boston
and Maine and other railroads will issue excursion tickets.

for

pupils

circulars,
Winter

Ilats Fresh from

the

TEACHER OF FRENCH AND

DRAWING,

wyerWeI&I

also
The vacations are about over
rod we again return to business,
rod the children to school.

O.-rntam and Italian.

$1.00

HAT

AITIJI/STA,

GLOVES,

BAGS, UMBRELLAS.

337
DIDDLE STREET.

at

MAINE.

MONDAN, Principal.

Fourteenth Fear begin. Thursday,
tember 15tb.

With Collina’

prices

Men’s line

soles.

defy competition.

were

goods double

low.

or

single

Ladles' Misses’ and Children’s
line and medium goods.

CORNET,

Portland

that

bought when they

Lindall,

TEACHER of

very nice

IBS’S RIP BOOTS,

Sep-

All departments, including English Literature,
Physical Science, Modern Languages, Musio and
Art, filled by competent teachers. For further information and circnlars apply to MADAME MONDAN, Brattleboro, Vt., or the BEV. SAMUEL
UPJOHN, Augusta.
jy30eod6w

Charles E.

a

CHILDREN’S SCHOOL BOOTS,

Bay School for Girls.

MADAME

MADE.
TRUNKS,

We intend to keep
line of

ST. CATHARINE’S HALL
Boardin' and

eodtf

JnelS

MISS MARIA E. ODELL,

THE BEST

wf

230 Middle St

Young
Only one teach
household arts, cooking, dress-cutting, Ac.; literary work of high grade. Always full. Vacancies
tilled in order of application. Send for catalogue.
Mention this paper. C. C. BRAGDON, Principal.

Pupils retired singly or in classes.
Apply at Miss Sargent and Miss Bradbury’s
School, 148 Spring St.
jly23eodtf

turers.

W.-

M. 3. PALMER

jy23-eodtf

iag

New York Manufac-

NPWPnQTc
--

from out of town.

admission, apply to the Princi-

or

St.

nnnicni a
""-

Straight Business, Straight Advertisements, and fair dealings.

LASELL
SEMINARY, Women.
Home School for

Soft

istic campmeetings, under the auspices of the

“Union Evangelistic Society,” will be held at
Alton Bay, N. H., commencing Ang. 27th
and continuing until Sept. 5th, including two

provided

For

pal, 78

prices.

rod fence advertisements.

Jy21eod2m

Respectfully submitted.

Chas. E. Barrett, Treasurer.
The total sinking fund is 8801,660.69. The
sum of 8787,000 was tendered the
city by the
commissioners last January, but the city refused to receive the money as contrary to the
agreement with the city.

School,

The fifth year

es

at all

No Shoddy, no old and damaged
;oods to crowd off, no barn door

begin® Sept. 15, 1881.
Careful instruction will be given in English Studies,
Latin, Greek, French and German. Boarding plac-

OUR

styles and

for sensitive feet.

507 1-2 Congress Street.

712,932
162

SCHOOL,

VOi’MHAM, ME.
Term begioN Sept. 20, 1881.
Instruction thorough and practical with good
home influences.
Terms reasonable. For particulars, address
D. L. SMITH, Principal.
augl2eodlm

$5,484,000

May 1, 1871, 5-20s, £147,300, or....
on exchange of bonds.

FAMILY

in all

Fall

natters

The debt of the company, all funded, is as
follows:
Balance of obligations to the City of
Portland, first mortgage, with sinking
$ 787,000
I be company’s second
moitgage bonds
of Oct. 1, 1864, 5-20s, £147,300, or..
1,499.916
The company’s third
mortgage bonds of
Balance due

GENTLEMEN’S LOW SHOES,

circulars giving particulars, apply to the
Principals, No. 148 Spring street.
jylleodtsl2
For

FRANKLIN

and SHOES.

given

ceived.

THE

assorted stock of Gentlemen’s
best quality, hand sewed

MARK BO!

The school includes Kindergarten, Preparatory
and Advanced departments.
to instruction In
Special attention will be
the Modern
and Drawing.
A limited number of boarding pupils will be re-

MERRY

Dongola Boots

only fully

1881.

SEPTEMBER 7th,

GOODS,

Greatest range of Sizes,
fromSIimestto Widest,
from Shortest to Longest

ood&w2ra32

€. MORGAN’S
8CIIOOL for YOUNG LADIES and
GIRLS) Portsmouth, N. II.
Reopens September 28, 1881. During vacation ap
for
circulars
and infonnation to Mrs. J. H. Fosply
MI88 A.

ter, Box 286.

FOUND

Add real,
Mata*.

^B^F

ang9

CAN BE

BEST

fl’>ranchc* of •
■lODCBTIOH,

H
■

0. W. AIXE1T.

BAILEY,

Regular sale of Furniture and General vigrcbanliae every Saturday, commencing at 10 o’clook a.
n.
octUdtf
Consignment* solicited.

ja®t

Hand,

A fnll line

191-3 MARKET SQUAREReference:—Henry
Band.

C. Brown, ot
New

Brown’s Bri-

E. Tourjee,
England Conservatory,
Sade
B. Claus, N. E. Conservatory, Frank Burnham,
Portland.

Sign of the Gold Hat.

jly9dtf augl6eodtf

aug24d2t

Boots and Shoes.
Satisfaction guaranteed in every

EATON FAMILY SCHOOL,

STATE NEWS.

particular.

MORRIDGEWOCK, ME.,
AROOSTOOK COUNTY.

Hon. Eben Woodbury of Houlton is 65 years
of age and somewhat crippled, but he made it
exceedingly unpleasant for a man who expressed a wish that Garfield and Blaine might
die. He struck the offender once, and cane in
hand pursued the fellow until he made good
his escape. Ordiuarily Mr. Woodbury is the
most peaceable of men.
The porgies having departed from Boothbay, the fishermen of that town are turning
their attention to the dogfish, the chief enemy
oi me porgy.
a ne industry is
assuming considerable importance, and furnishes remunerative work for fishermen usually earning small
sums in the hake and cod fishery.
The dogfish bring one cent each in cash, delivered at
the wharf of the |Maine Oil Company of that
town, and #10 have been made by single individuals in one day. The fish are caught in
heavy buoyed trawls and hand lines. The
livers make good oil and the body of the fish
is cooked into scrap and immediately delivered
to the Cumberland Bone Company,
whose
works are adjacent to tbe Oil Company. It is
thought tbe fish will remain on this coast till
October.
PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

Gen. Daniel White was elected colonel of
the Second Maine Begiment of militia at a
Col. F. G.
meeting held in Bangor Monday.
Flagg was tendered the position but declined.
Two young men were shooting at a mark in
Plymouth and one of the bullets passed
through the window screen of Mr. J. F.
Brook’s house and struck Mrs. Brooks in the
stomach. Luckily tbe force of the bullet was
spent and it did no injury.
WASHINGTON

COUNTY.

An fmportant hearing before Jndge Milliken, at the Probate Court at Macbias on the
2d inst. A document purporting to be tbe last
will aud testament of Horatio Foster, a deaf
mute of East Machias, was offered for probate,
the amount involved being #8,000.
The proving of the will was opposed by tbe heirs on the
ground that deceased was incompetent. The position of the heirs was sustained, the judge
ruliug that his affliction rendered him incompetent to make a will.

thing

of

joy forever,” so a really
good medicine will be appreciated by all wbo try it.
Dr. Graves’ Balsam of Wild Cherry and Tar has
given great satisfaction wherever known and tried,
and we can say truly it has no rival as a remedy for
the cure of Coughs, Colds, Sore Throat, Hoarseness
Whooping Cough. Ac. The merits of Wild Cherry
and Tar for ihe relief of diseases of the pulmonary
organs, have long been fully recognized. Physicians
recommend and the public agree in their virtues.
“A

beauty is

vr. uravos

a

iK-ss-essea

an

uie

ue&iiug

prop-

Westbrook Manufacturing Co.
annual meeting of the stockholders of the
Westbrook Manufacturing Co., for the choice
of officers and the transaction of any other business
that may legally come before them, will be he id at
their office, No. 10 Central Wharf, on TUESDAY,
Aug. 30th, 1881, at 3 o’clock p. m.
WM. R. WOOD, Clerk.

a great degree, and will, on all occasions, give immediate reitef. You can get a geuer"
ous sized bottle for 60 cents.; sample.for 10 cts.
For Biliousness, Dyspepsia, Constipation, or Liver Complaint, u-e Improved Family Catharic Pills,
made by Dr. Graves; price, 25 cts. per box.
For
sale at wholesale by J. W. Perkins & Co., Portland

Just Received.
A

large and elegant

Portland, Aug. 23,1881.

A. O. H.
will be

an

THERE
cient Order of
evening.

aug24dlt

adjourned meeting

of the

An-

Hibernians on this Wednesday
Per Order,
TIMOTHY B. SHEEHAN, Sccty.

Salesman Wanted,
an

established route, for wholesale groceries
None but men of experience need

FORand Flour.

apply.

Aug. 23,

E. C. HERSEY & CO.

aug2441w

1831.

WANTED.

A
St.

aug24dl

w

TO THE SOLDIERS

constantly

on

Sea Side Libraries.

FRANK B.

CLARK,

Bookseller and

Stationer,

Congress St.

515

eedtf

jel7

J. W.

COLCORD,

MARKS,

Harvard

College,
undersigned, graduate
THEand
experiencea in teaching, proposes to open
19th:
school, in this
of

day

city, Sept.
Latin, Greek,
English branches taught.
References:—Bishop Clark, Providence: Drs. H.
C. Potter Geo. D. Wildes, T. M. Peters. Rev. H. N.
Bellows, D. D. and Hon. Hiram Hitchcock, New
German and

York; Ex. Gov. A II. Rice, LL D., Boston.
Sessions to be from 9 a. m to 1 p. m.
Addies* immediately,
augiiS,M&Thlm*

ALLEN,
Walpole, N. H.

Rev. N. G.

ENGLISH & CLASSICAL SCHOOL
485 1-a CONGRESS 8T.
for BnnineNii, High School

or

College.

Sixth Year begins MONDAY, SEPT. 5th.
Instruction thorough. Light and ventilation
excellent. Sessions from 9 a. m. to 1 p. m.
^“Private Lessons at reasonable rates.
For further information address C. B. VARNEY,
augll«eodtf
M., Stevens* Plains, Me.

THE

1

1

Job Printing

Flue

Orders oy mail

or

in

Opens October
E.H.

Please bear in mind that E. T. MERRILL, is selling the best

BOOTS AND SHOES
at the Lowest Prices, at his New Shoe
Store, 455 Congress Street.

n

Note of It-Tho«e DONGA BOOTS
are positively a cure for Corns and
Tender Feet. Sold only by
a

E.T. MERRILL
455

Congress Street.
isdtt

THE FIRST ANNUAL

Particular attention pkid to Book and
TuThStf

POTPOURRI JARS.
FINE
593
»ugtt

F.

EXHIBITION

aul5dlm

Address the

Deering Schools.
Peering Schools,
THE
25c
begin MONDAY, Aug. 29th
50 Doz. Ladies’ Fancy,
examination for admission to the
There will be
“
High School, at the High School Building, FRIDAY,
Ladies’ Plain White, Hemmed
100
Aug. 2i»th, at 9
C. B VARNEY, Supervisor.
dlw
17c
augl7
Stitched,
“
ALBANY LAW SCHOOL.
15c
Men’s Colored Border,
40
ALLTERM begins September 6, 1881.
“
“
“
For circulars, address
FHOKAC'E
25c
50
K. SMITH, EE. O., Bean,
“
Albany, N. Y.
Je22eodteep 10
Men’s White,
14c
200
PORTLAND ACADEMY,
worth
25c.
really
FALL TERM of the

will

an

•

Block. Congress Street,
Brown Street.
of the finest school rooms in the city. The
Fall Term begins August 49ih. 1881.
Pupils fitted for the Grammrr and High Schools.

motley

near

ONE

MISS ETTA A. FILES, Principal,
173 Oxford Street.

Centennial.
The Exhibition Building and contents is owned by
the exhibitors, therefore the low price of admission
—DENTS—renders it a popular educator.

augl7

Institute of Technology,
Boston.

courses in Civil, Mechanical
Regular
Mining Engineering, Architecture, Chemistry,

and

Students are also
School of
courses.
Mechanic Arts for instruction in English, Drawing,
school
Mathematics and shopwork. Next
year begins JSep. 2<>, 1881. Entrance examinations Sep.
21 and 22, at U A. M.
ROBERT H. R1 CHAR OS, Seeretary.

Pnysics, Natural History, etc.
admitted to partial or special

WILLIAM B. ROGERS, President.

aug22m&th4w

CO AL.
a

Specialty,

ART

STORE,

CONGRESS

STREET.
eedtf

at Lowest

236 Commercial
Brown’s
Orders received by

Markoi

Street,

wnarl,
1

MAINE.
nc.

—

OF

—

/]L

^

F ° *
and

TT

CARRIAGES
To be closed out at

|

TACKLE,
CUTLERY

^ REVOLVERS,
ATLAS

BREECH

NEW AND SECOND-HAND

FISHING

NRMDROCK,

THE BALANCE OF THE STOCK

^

POWDER.

LOADINo||ld !Elect

particulars, writ. ASA JONES, North Vassalboro’, Me.
aug20is6m

c Fuse.

Agent for Dupont’s P*»wiier iflills.
OPPOSITE FALMOUTH HOTEL,

221 Middle Street.

Very Low Prices.

C. L. BAILEY.

^

RUSSELL, T. J. AKELEY & CO.,
511 1-2 Congress SL, Up Stairs.
aug23
<12w

FOUR PER CENF MUNICIPAL BONDS Carriage Manufacturers,
OF BATH Municipal Bonds, issued for
21 and 23 Preble Street
CITY
refunding purposes, forty years to run, payaand
in
ble at the
of the
twenty
thirty
city,
option
years, interest four per cent, payable semi-annually
in Boston, for saie at all of the National Banks in
Bath and at City Treasurer’s office.
E. C. HYDE, Treasurer.
augSdlm
Bath, Aug. 8th, 1881.

iTIILU,

apldt’m

_SUREjCURi.jroR_J>RJJNKEX>' ESS.
For

PARKER,

J. S.

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

Domestic Coals

dtf

nn3

four year

eod2m

Prices.

A__"A A"_D A_
UWC11, lvlUUlu 06 uu.

augl9d3w
mass.

Opens In the specially-conMructed Exhibition Building, ill Bouton, Tin**., AUGUST
lNih, and continue* until INOVBJRBER,
18*1, and fully represents New England Art, InThe Exhibition Building is
dustry and resources.
a permanent structure, the largest in the United States, alone worth the admission fee to visit,
yielding, with annexes, nearly ten acre* of floor
space, and containing
Offices, Restaurants and
Halls, one capable of seating over 100,000 people.
Artistic, grand, beautiful, ingenious and instructive Exhibition, rivalling in many ways the fam-

PORTIjA I

DAVIS’

eod»<

BENNETT, LL.D.,
36 Broomfield St., Boston, Mass.

minils attended tm'av or evenin?. and ideasant homes provided when required.

New England Manufacturers
and Mechanics’ Institute

A Hue assortment at

GYRUS

CHAMBERLIN & HOMSTED,
.ago

Private

Specially.

Pamphlet Printing.
JvU>

Offer suecial bargains, for the next 20
days, in their Summer Dress Goods, to
close them out and make room for new
Fall and Winter Goods
All their Nun’s Veilings, French and
American* Buntings, Scotch and American Ginghams, and Summer Silks they
will sell at cost.
Their Figured Dress Lawns, which
have sold ail the season for 12 1-2 cts.,
they are selling for half price, 6 1-4 cts.
Linen Lawns for 15 cts.; former price
20 cts.

a. in.

Make

Me.

person promptly attended to,

Cor. Congress & Elm Sts.,

Law School,
City! Boston University
6,1881.
Dean,

Visitors to Our

Exchange,

Exchange St., Portland,

eodtf

ang23

_angl-tf

Street.__

Book, Card, and Job Printer, CHAS. H. O’BRION,
1J winters’

ST.,

OPP. PREBLE HOUSE.

School. CHAMBERLIN & HOISTED

Boys’ Day

ous

WM. M.

480 CONGRESS

dtf

Will give instruction in Mtadien preparaAdd re** It mechanic
tory for College.

—AND—

Wyer Greene & CO.,
SPECIAL BARGAINS.

143 Pearl Street.
jan24

a

;

private pupils by the subscriber.

ARMY AMD MAVY

-OF THE-

Franklin Square, and

Given to

E. H. TROWBRIDGE

GRAND

Also,

ii-Aiu^, jrrincipar
dtf

OF THE—

line of

band.

For circular®

Instruction in English and Class*
ical Studies.

Prepare*

RESPECTABLE woman as wet nnrse. Must
hare good references. Apply at 28 Exchange

au23

BIRTHDAY CARDS,

Jlyl9

aug24dlw

YOUNG lady wanted to act as cashier in a
Tea Store. No knowledge of bookkeeping required. Must be a fair penman and quick at tigures.
Also, boy of 16 or 17, wanted as clerk. Address
H. K„ this office, giving full address.
d3t
aug24

Sept. 5.

u. r

A

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTED

A flue

Fall Term will commence
and references, apply to

CASHIER WANTED

assortment of

Stationery.

Bstabllsliecl1856.

THE

erties of these in

South Berwick, Aug. 20, 1881.
Mr. Editor:—Last evening fourteen of the
South Berwick and Rollinsford friends of O.

man.

On arrival at Camp, the Governor and Gen
Howard will be received by a salute of fifteen guns
The tiring will commence as the head of the column
enters the gate of the Gamp, and citizens having
horses in the vicinity are requested to see that thej
are properly secured.
2— Address of welcome by Governor Plaisted and
response by Gen. Howard at the Grand Tent on tin
grounds at 11 a. m.
3— Memorial service by the Gran 1 Army of th<

.'.va-MA iauuu cuu,o

its President since the death of Dr. Putnam,—
and having beeu four years the trustee of the
Kelly fund for the distribution of fuel to the
poor.' Ho has always been interested in whatever pertained to the welfare of the city,
which in his death loses one of its best known
and most highly respected citizens.
He has been twice married, his first wife
having been Lucy C. Prince, who died in 1853.
His second wife, Sarah A. Pope, survives him,
as do six children, the eldest son being
Hoh.
Edward B. Nealley of Bangor, and the oldest
of
of
the
wife
liev.
John
daughter
Gregson,
late Rector of Grace Church iu this city, of
which church the deceased was a most valued
member—Bath Times.

line of escort will be formed

Congress street, right resting

street

given him

collectors of the port—Joseph Sewall,
Parker Sbeldon, Amos Nourse, David Bronson, Beni. Randall, S. C. Humphreys, Col. A.
J. Stone, Gen. Joseph Berry, Jas. H. Nichols,
C. N. Bodtisk, Roland Fishor and others. But
Mr. Nealley, by his .promptness, accuracy and
integi ity and his courtesy and willingness to
assist auy one having business at the office,
made himself so valuable an officer tbat the
shipholders and citizens of Bath were prompt
to wait upon every new collector to strongly
request that the services of the deputy should
be retained.
Upon the death of Collector
Fishor in February, 186G, Mr. Nealley was promoted to the collectorship, which post he filled
till bis death.
Mr. Nealley lias always been prominent in
matters of interest to the city, having served
several times in both branches of the City
Council,—having been an officer of the Patten

commander of the French forces.
The costumes of the officers will be of the stylo worn
at that date.
They have been received from
Boston and are of elegant make-up.
The
Catholic and High School Cadets will act as a
guard of honor.

uny

was

sons as

represent Gen. Rochambsau, the

a. m.

Arts

Bath Custom House without interruption from
Thfse-H years have
that time till bis death.
seen many parties gaining and losing power,
and the records show the names of many per-

The French forces will be represented in the
fight by the Maine militia; the Americans by
the veterans and the British by the Portland
Col. J. M.
Cadets, the militia and veterans.

to

of Bachelor of

President Van Buren in 1837, Gen. Joseph
Sewall, then Collector of Customs at Bath, appointed him an Inspector and subsequently his
deputy, and ho has remained in office in the

Chief of Staff to Conwallis—C. B. Clark.
Commaudersof Redoubts—E. C. Milliken,
John Williamson.
Commander of Battery—J. H. B. Morrill.

are

degree

of course.
He then studied law in the
office of his cousin, Hon. Jonathan Cilley, and
was admitted to the bar and practiced for some
time at Thomaston, but on the accession of

Commander, Gen. O’Hara—J. M. Safford.

will arrive at 8.40

Mechanic street.

out

BRITISH FORCES.

militia,

on

He entered Bowdoin
H., Dec. lGth, 1811.
College in the class of 1835, but left college before graduating.
At the last commencement

Alexander Hamilton—E. M. Shaw, Lisbon.
Gen. Lincoln—W. G. Haskell, Lewiston.
Gov. Nelson—A. A. Nickerson, Portland.
Gen. Knox—M. C. Pingree, Portland.
Steuben—S. B. Day, Portland.
Gen. James Clinton—Col. G. W. Parker,
Portland.
Aids—C. H. Greeley, T. M. Dennett, B. J.
Hill, W. K. Ripley, V. R. Morton, W. O.
Douglass, F. M. Harris.

directors’ report.
In behalf of the directors I have
only to reto
at
port
you
the present time that the Grand
continued
to
Company have
r i«n
e'r °hiigations to us under the lease.
tv.
In
their hands the road has been
steadily improving for several years past, and it is now in
better condition than ever before. The iron
rails of the main track have all been
replaced
by steel, the ties and ballast largely renewed;
and, excepting the pile bridge over the Back
Cove, m Portland, the last wooden bridge has
disappeared from the line, all having now
been replaced by
permanent structures of iron
and stone.
The lessees have also,
during the year,
promptly paid certain interest due on the debt
ox the
company, and such sums as became due
for dividends.
The report of the commissioners of the
sinking fund, herewith submitted,
shows the amount
paid into that fund as well as
tbe present condition and investments of the
fund. The treasurer’s
report gives the share
capital and debt of the company.
It is fitting that I should allude to the
death,
winter, of the Hon. John B. Brown, the
late President of the
Mr.
Brown’s
company.
name appeared as one of the
corporators in the
original charter granted in 1845, and he was a
member of the Board of Direectors from the
organization of the company to the day of his
death. He was a man of
great financial ability, and in the early years of the company’s history and before the lease of the road to the
Crahd Trunk
Railway, was prominent in its
management, contributing much by his sound
judgment and great energy, as well as by his
wealth, to the successful completion of the
undertaking. I desire to express the deep
feeling of loss felt by his colleagues in the
board, and their high estimate of his services to
the
company.
s. E. Spring.
treasurer’s report.
The capital stock is
§5,484,000, divided as
follows:
266 shares Federal currency, $100 each..®
26,500
shares sierling currency $484
JMJe
5,457,100
100 fractional share
400
right, $16 each.

SALES.

F. O. BAILEY A CO.,

Seminary

pehale college.

and

following reports

presented and accepted:

AUCTION

EDUCATIONAL
Westbrook

The annual
meeting of the Atlantic & St
Lawrence R. R. Co. was held
yesterday at their
offices in this city. The
were

excursion

Hon. E. S. J. Nealley.
Hon. E?S. J. Nealley of Bath, whose death
was reported yesterday, was born in Lee,
N.

AMERICAN FORCES.

reserve

an

Higgins’ Beach, Spirwink, to-day.
Quite a number of our citizens on Main
street object to having the posts for the telephone wire placed in front of their residencesMr. J. H. Proctor is building a large two

governors and other distinguished guests.
The characters for the sham fight Thursday
afternoon have been assigned and are as fol-

and the

on

to

war

Regiment
quartered

bruises,

Mr. Lufkin was overcome by gas in the ditch
in front of Storer Bros block yesterday morning, but alterwards revived.

cert and it was listened to by hundreds. Included in the programme was a new selection,
“Overture to Zampa,” which took the audience by storm, as did also the piccolo solo by

ADVERTISEMENTS

NEW

Annual Meeting,

LINCOLN COUNTY.

Accidents.
as

LAWRENCE RAIL-

ROAD.

xiaiiu wa is ill luwu.

Monday evening

ST.

yesterday morning and

shortly expired.
Hon. Benjamin Dean, Grand Commander of
the Knights Templar of the United States,
will arrive here about Friday on his yacht, the

n

Brown will

&

generally displayed

The 17th and Oth

Headq’rs. Maine Veterans, )
Camp Hiram Berry,
[

The great reunion of veterans of the war
which virtually closed with the surrender of
Lee at Appomattox sixteen years ago began at

are

Chandler’s band discoursing lively music.

General

CITY AND VICINITY.

on public
and
honor of the re-union.
Gen. Stevens of West Waterville rode in
his private team all the way to Portland,
bringing his camp equipage with him.

Flags

private buildings in

to-night.

proper reception, issued the

Berry.

ATLANTIC

Waterville.
The Maine Soldiers and Sailors’ Association
will hold a meeting this afternoon at 4 o’clock.

the most direct route to its destination.
The
streets were filled with people and in many
cases the “boys” were lustily cheered.
Upon
their arrival an artillery salute was fired and
the troops proceeded to quarters at once,

forming

The

State; ex-Department Commander Bangs ot

gor. Waterville, West Waterville, Farmington
and Hallowell. The soldiers were accompanied by the West Waterville band, and as soon
as the procession was formed it marched by

Friendship.

.Teliereon’s Bookstore.

Maine
the
tions via
Central, Boston
Eastern roads,
and
&
Maine and
esThe train over
corted them to the grounds.
the Maine Central numbered nineteen crowded cars, which at sixty men to a car, made 1140
veterans. The towns represented were Ban-

furnish

a

TIILK,
few

families with the first
.Milk at 6 Cents per quart.
specialty. Address

of .Jersey
1CAN
quality
children

Milk for

jue28-2m

a

MILK.

PORTLAND, MAINE.

Carriages of

all descriptions

own manufacture. The lowest

of

onr

prices

In the State, taking quality and
style into consideration.

more

v. II.

OULE, Woodford’s

Attention to Repairing of all kinds.
Special
eodtt
Jne4

to

KEBOSENE.

will make the tea-kettle as
Saturate a woolen rag, and
rub with ii. It will also remove stains from
:lean varnished furniture.
Kerosene

avoid

bright

damp floors, and afford a flood of sunlight.
Sunshine is better than medicine.
Provide a dusting and scratching
2.
where you can

place,

6ury

wheat

and

TO WASH FLANNELS.

Wash flannels in good suds just hot
3nough to be comfortable to the hands, and
rinse in

the year, especially in summer.
Give plenty of fresh water daily, and
4.
never allow the fowls to go thirsty,
5.
Feed them systematically, two or
three times a day, and scatter the food so
can’t
eat too fast, or without proper
they
exercise. Do not feed them more than
they will eat up clean, or they will get tired
of that kind of feed.
6. Give them a variety both of dry an
cooked food; a mixture of cooked meat and
vegetables is an excellent thing for their
morning meal.
7. Give soft feed in the morning, and
whole grain at night, except a little wheat
or cracked corn placed in the scratching
place during the day.
8. Above all things, keep the hen house
clean and well ventilated.
0. Do not crowd too many in one house.
If you do, look out for distase.
10.
Use carbolic powder in dusting bins
occasionally to destroy lice.
11.
Wash your roosts and bottom of laying nests with whitewash once a week in
summer, and once a month in winter.
12.
Let the old and young have as large
a range as possible—the larger the better.
13. Don’t breed too many of fowls at the
same time, unless you are going into the

business.
14.
Introduce

To remove iron rust from white clothes
spread the garment in the sun and cover the
iron spot thickly with salt, then wet with
juice of lemon.
TO GET BID OF EATS.

is the dread of rats. In every
rrevice or in every hole where a rat treads,
we scatter grains of copperas, and the result
is a stampede of rats and mice, and not a
footfall of either has been about the house
since. Every spring a coat of yellow-wash
is given the cellars as a purifier, as well as a
rat exterminator, and no typhoid, dysentery
or
fever attacks
the family.—Scientific

Copperas

American.

The natural flavor of baked meats is heightened, and the basis of a delicious gravy produced, by putting a few bits of soup vegetables under the meat in the dripping pan. No

salt should be put on the meat until its surface has been crisped by putting it into a hot
It may then be seasoned and the heat
oven.
mv

RYE

IIUV

UJGMib

MUFFINS.

GREEN CORN PUDDING.

Grate twelve ears of corn, add the yolks
of five eggs, stir hard, add two tablespoonfuls of melted butter, then add one quart of

milk, gradually beating all the while. A little salt, one large spoon of sugar, lastly the
beaten whites. Bake slowly one hour in a
covered dish. Tou can make this
winter with canned corn.

REAL

FESSENDEN, Att’y

D. W.

Exchange St.,

D. W. FESSENDEN, ESQ.,
myl4 dtf
31% Exohange St., Portland, Me-

SEASIDE RESIDENCE FOR SALE.
in Cape Elizabeth, about ten minutes
walk from the ferry slip, on the road
leading
to Fort Preble. House overlooks the city and harbor and is in splendid location for a summer residence. The reason for sellincr is that it is in t.h«
lianas or persons not baying the chance to care for
it and who wish to dispose of it. Will be sold at a
yery low price. For particulars address “-eaeide
Residence,” Press Office, and full information will
be sent.
auglfi-dtf

SITUATED

A Bargain For Some One.
SAIiE OB TO
IiET.—Two-story house
nine

FOB
rooms, foot of
Marne Central

Pleasant street, opposite
Cemented cel-

station, Woodfords.

lar, furnace, hard and soft water.
J. N. READ, Woodfords.
Jly8dlw*ttf

iiua

If the animals are given a
constant supply of fresh water
they have
less disposition to eat the bark. Th'e
profits
of this treatment consist in
placing the
sheep in the best condition, in finely growing
lambs, and in heavy crops of fruit for mark-

A RARE CHANCE
buy a SUMMER RESORT on Haskell’s
Island, one mile from steamboat landing, twenty
lye acres of land with good house
containing seyen
rooms, barn, fish house, two harbors, plenty of
fc'ood, good fishing. Will be sold at once very low
For further particulars, enquire of O. G. DtlUGLASS, Lewiston, Me., or G. DOUGLASS, South
to

et.—Country Gentleman.

Fattening Cattle.
It is a great mistake to have too many cattle. Remember that, ten well fattened are
as good and will bring as much as fifteen or
twenty only half fat.
Shade and salt are of great importance;
the latter should be supplied at least once a
week. The best way w hich I cau find is to
mix it with bran, say one quart of salt to a
half peck of bran, and place it on the
ground
in small piles.
If the cattle are not fat when the first
heavy frost comes, they should liitve some-

Rarpswcll.Jly25eodlmo

WANTS.

WANTED.

AN

EXPERIENCED COOK, at 339 Danforth
St.
aug20d w

Wanted.

IMMEDIATELY

Journeyman Baker, at
RICE & CALDEKWOOD’S,
8 & 10 Union St.

a

augl3-dtf

thing more than grass, for that as soon as
frost, loses a great portion of its powers of
fattening; pumpkius raised among the corn,
nubbins or small potatoes, (in small
quantities) will answer the purpose.
I generally feed from ten to fif een head
every summer, and always make it a rule to
keep ten bushels of corn and five of oats, to
feed, ground aud placed on the ground in
the fall, after the first heavy frost.
In conclusion, there is more
depends upon the care takeu of
fattening a steer than
should
many suppose.
be
They
kept quiet

WANTED.
GOOD first-class Miller, to run the Orrington
Flour Mill, a good stone dresser aud one who
.horoughly understands the business required. Iuluire of the subscriber, at Brewer Village, Me.
G. C. BRASTOW.

A

Aug. 10th,

1881.

male and female, In eyery city and
town in Maine.
No peddling
no humbug.
Drones not employed. Salary or commission
Call
It or address, ‘-X, No. 440 Congress St.,

AGENTS

Portland,

Small House Wanted.
respectable part of the City, for a small family. sure pay, possession not later than Oct. 16.
Iddress, C. T. B., Box 643, Portland P. O.

[N

a

WANTED.
EXPERIENCED COOK, at
136 FREE STREET.
augl6-dtf
AN

$30,000. Wanted,

to this extent, to complete the
SUBSCRIBERS
3
stock of a

capital

corporation just organizing
o continue a very profitable established business
Amount already pledged $95,000. Address W. T.
Sox 235. Boston. Mass.

3ITY

To Let.
SHOP, well filled up with benches, good
light Inquire A. K. P. LblGHTON, 200
Commercial St
augl7dtf

JOINER

L'pper

tb*

half of

season.

ADVERTISEMENTS,

the Public Schools will begin
JVlondftv, Aujju-tti9, lS»^l. The city ordilances provide that “no person who has not been
accinated, or otherwise secured against contagion
< f small pox. shall be allowed to attend any of the
ity schools/’ also, “No child whose residence is not
j n the city, or who has temporary residence in it
I

rHE

the purpose of attending the public schools,
hall he retained in any public school.’’
It is desirable that pupils shall commence prompty the studies of the year with their classes.
or

French Roof
Address Box

THOMAS TASH,
of Public Schools.

Superintendent
Portland, August 17,1881.

j’yl?dtf

premises now
Bailey d Co., No.’s 35 & 37 Exchange St.
Apply to
HENRY DEERING,
No. 37 Exchange St.

aul 8dtd

PROPOSALS

°>y»7_<ut_
LET.

and

rent
STOKE
millinery,
Kent

suitable for drees making or
ot Federal and India Street.
per month. Also rooms at No. 72 Fedcorner

augl7-dtf
Rooms to Let.

«S9 Congress
Street, opposite Park, some
excellent rooms heated by steam. Hot
and
cold water and fine Bath room. Call at house.
aug 1 9eod2 w

AT

TO CONTRACTORS.
invited on or before the 25th instant,
the materials and performing the
abor for the carpentry and masonry in the proposd al' orations and repairs in the Fluent Hall Buildng, in this city, according to plans and specifications prepared by F. H. Fassett, Architect.
The proposed alterations will comprise an entire
hange in the second, third and fourth stories- The
econd story will be finished into suits of offices for
sawyers and others. The third and fourth stories
rill be finished into offices for Uniou Mutual Life
nsurance Co.
Plans and specification? can be examined at the
►flice of the architects, No. 93 Exchange street,
Portland, where all necessary information can bo
►btained.
The right is reserved to reject any or all tenders.
JOHN E. DEWITT, President.
augl5dtaug25
Portland, Aug. 12, 1881.
Tenders

!

or

F. H. KENISON
From 145 Tremont Street
Boston, will be at U. S.
Hotel, A CO. 16, for
Four f >a * * 0nl*- —Room
19
Corn», Buuiona
and Bad Nails treated
without Pain.

c«b24eoutf

are

furnishing

GEO. P. ROWELL & CO.

Advertising Agents,
FOR ALL THE
IO

SPRCCE

LEADING NEWSPAPERS,

STREET, KEVIOBH.

The Pkkss may oe found
4 PARK ROW,

on

Portland,
Harpswell

Little

RETAIL TRADE

beague,)
Steamers leave East End Custom House Wharf, Portland.
TIME

Leave AM

Harpswell,.Arrive

TOOLS,GARDEN
A 9

Fine

watches,
American
Jewelry Silverware, Clacks, Ac.
CliAS. 11. LAMSON, 201 Middle street
Drugs, Paints,Oils,
APOTHECARIES!
Agts. Pratt’s Astral Oil.
W. W. WHIPPLE A CO., 21 Market

Square

Chemicals,
APOTHECARIES!
Imported Perfumes. Soaps, Toilet Articles Ae.
00.. 473
FRED T. MEALIER
St
tion ol Prescriptions Specialty.
APOTHEC
E. DANA
689

JR.,
Congress St
photographs
by LAMSON, opposite Falmoutli Hotel.
Absolutely permanent Photographs a specialty.

is

Blank Hooks.

Stationery
BOOKS,
Clark’s Circulating Library.

ics of France or beautifiers of the world while
in poor health, and nothing will give you such
rich blood, good health, strength and beauty as
A trial.is certain proof.

An inveterate wag, seeing a heavy door
nearly oil its hinges, in which condition of
neglect it had been for some time, observed
that when it had fallen and killed some one it
would probably be hung.—[Elmira Advertiser.

DIES aud Fine Confections,
1. F. LORD, successor to
Allen Gow, 666 Congress Street

Upholsterers,
St

CIGARS.

TIME TABLE

Chil-

Subject to change

COAL

Return

Never write the word “finis” backward.
will be a “sin if” you do.

It

Jones

the Hospital. The doctors said I had a hole in
my lung as big as a half dollar. At one time a
report went around that I was dead. I gave
up hope, but a friend told me of DR. WILLIAM HALL’S BALSAM
FOR
THE
aunuo.
goi a oome, wnen to my surprise,
I commenced to feel better, and to-day I feel
better than for three years past.
“I write this hoping every one afflicted with
Diseased Lungs will take DR. WILLIAM
HALL’S BALSAM, and be convinced that
CONSUMPTION CAN BE CURED. I can
positively say it has done more good than all
the other medicines I have taken since
my
sickness.”

WATCHES,
DIAMONDS,
JEWELRY,
Bracelets,
Rings,
Chains,

SILVERWARE,
■SPECTACLES, &c.

509

Congress

1.60

tile at our office.
NEW YORK

& 243 Middle St.

Clothing

$1.25

naiwln

ot

FRUIT,

0)1

AA

We shall offer
in

a

Special Bargain

Children’s Wrappers

and

NASH, No.

Exchange St
RE and Upholstery.
Medium
and
Common Goods,
Fine,
PORTLAND FURNITURE Co., 40 Exchange St.
Carpet*, Crockery,
and House Furnishing Goods.
HOOPER, EATON & CO., 123 Exchange St
A Kerosene Fixtures, Lamps Ac.

FURNITURE,

GAS
Old Fixtures Rebronzed.
CLEVELAND &

Exchange St
Fixtures, Kerosene Lamps A goods

__n_

Fine goods and low prices.
Grocers.
W. L. WILSON &

6.30

office, Custom

House

6.00 A.

m.

7.15

8.45

9.30

M.

9.15 A. M.
10.65
1.20 P.M.
2.20

11.05

2.30 P. M.
$3.15
(calling at islands after sail.)
6.10
Trefethen’s
and Diamond only,
(to
return at 6.40.)
L15 P. M., 10.30 P. M. Dance Trip.
$6.46 A. M. Trip does not go to Evergreen.
$3.15 P. M Nailing Trip, returning at 5.45.
Tickets for Nailing Tiip £5 c« nts.

HARDWARE,
HARNESS

Peaks.

and

in

B3P*0n stormy days will
Minnehaha Time Table.

St

& FURS. Special Fine, New
Goods. Buffalo & Wolf Robes a specialty
MERRY, the Hatter, 237 Middle St

run

trips only by the

LEAVES
Portland.

SUSSKRAUT, 232 Middle St.

Trefothon’s and Diamond.

6.00 A. M.
7.00
8.00

PHARMACY.
Homeo. Medicines, Books and Cases.
S. E. SYLVESTER, M. D. 410 Congress

HOmEOPATHIC

St
Watches. Chronometers,
Clocks, Charts, and Silverware.
WM. SEN TER & CO., 64 Exchange St

—

10.16
11.60
1.40 P.M.

JEWELRY,

10.36 A. M.

[to

2.46
4.30

6.10
7.16

BROS.,
Congress, cor. Casco St
Diamonds, Watches, Clocks.
Silverware Manuf’ro, Gold and Silver Platers.
ATWOOD & WENTWORTH, 609 Congress St
WELRY, Watches, Clocks, Silver &
Plated Ware, Fine Watch Repairing.
ROBERT B. SWIFT. 613 Congress

JEWELRY,

[to

Peaks

only.]

3.20 P. M.

1.05
2.00
3.10

6.00
Peaks

6.10
6.20

only.]

P.M.

parties to Diamond

HOTEL

Silve.

tailor, a Fine
assortment of ClotliB for Gentlemen’s Wear
Merchant
AUG. S.
Middle St

FERNALD, 237

ALFRED HOUSE—R. H. Godlng, Proprietor.
AUBURN.
ELM HOUSE, Court St.—W. S. & A. Toung, Proprietors.
AUGUSTA.
AUGUSTA HOUSE, State St.—Charles MUUkon,
Proprietor.

Milliner*.
MRS. E.

TOWLE,

SHANNON’S HOTEL—Jerry Shannon, Proprietor
BATH HOTEL—C. M. Plummer, Proprietor.

Tailor.
A
MERCHANT
ment of Imported Goods.
F. A.

Fine Assort-

SMITH, 231 Federal St.

BATH.

No. 4 Elm St

BELFAST.

a fancy goods,
Millinery
Velvets, Flowers and Real Laces.
MRS. J.
Sts

AMERICAN HOUSE—J. D. Tucker. Proprietor.
BOLSTER’S AlLLS.
HANCOCK HOUSE-M. Hancock, Proprietor.

and
millinery Goods,
Satins. Ribbons, t lowers & Laces.
A. E. BARNES, 402 Congress St.

MILLINERY
Velvets,

Milliner*^
EASTMAN
CUTIS,
Nos.
&
United States Hotel

BOSTON.

PARKER HOUSE, School St.—H. D. Parker * Co

Proprietors.

&

BRUNSWICK.
P. & K. DINING ROOMS- W. R. Field. Proprieto

Building.

2

coRNisn.

DAVIS HOTEL—M. B. Davis. ProDrietor.
DANVILLE JUNCTION.
CLARK’S DINING HALL, Grand Trunk Railway
Depot—M. W. Clark, Proprietor.
DEXTER.
MERCHANTS’ EXCHANGE HOTEL—W. G Mor

& MUSIC BOOKS, Pianos,
Organs, Musical instruments, &c.
C. K. HAWES. 177 Middle St

MUSIC

Eyes la Great
OPTICAL
Variety of Shape and Color, The best make.
0. H.
No. 4
Glnaa

FARLEY,
Exchange Street.
HANGINGS, Interior Decorations, Drapery Work, Upholstery Goods, &c.
G. M. BOS WORTH 691 Congress St
Chickering & Son**, Liuderman

rill, Proprietor.

PAPER

EAST BROWNFIELD.
UBERTT HOUSE—W. H. Stickuey, Proprietor.
EASTPORT.

& Son. Ed McCameron
PIANOS;
BAILEY &
Pianos.

& Maine Piano Co.’s
NOYES, 72 Exchange St.
of beat makes.

Organa
Five makes of Pianos and four of Organs.
PIANOS
SAMUEL THURSTON, No.3 Free St Block

Organ*. Weber,
Bach Pianos, and Smith Am. Organs.
PIANOS
435
W. M. FUKBUSH A

Kranich &

A

SON,

PICTURE

Fine

TO

CO.,

V"H aid ware,

PASSAMAQUODDY HOUSE—T.
Proprietor.

Harness

Leather

STOVES,

Ranges and Furnaces.
for Wood, Bishop A Go.s’ Goods.
W. D. AMES, 29 Market Square.

T

Proprietor.
PREBLE HOUSE, Congress St.—J. Lindsey & Son
Proprietors.
U. S. HOTEL, Junction of Congress and Federal Sts
—McDonald & Newbegin, Proprietors.
HARTLAND.

HARTLAND HOUSE—J.

8HOWHEGAN.
G. Heselto
Proprietor
ELM HOUSE,—F. A. Dore. Pronrteto
PHILLIPS.
ELMWOOD HOUSE—T. L. Page, Proprietor.
ELLSWORTH.
AMERICAN HOUSE—A. 1. Saunders, Prop.
WEST HARPS WELL.
HARPS WELL HOUSE—A. J. Merriman, Prop *
HIRAM.
MT. CUTLER HOUSE—Hiram Baston, Proprietor
HOIJLTON.
SNELL HOUSE>D. 0. Floyd, Proprietor.
LBWI8TON.
DEWITT HOUSE—Quinby & Murch, Proprietors.

TURNER HOUSE,—W.

belt

Goods and

guaranteed.

St

Caskets, Cofllns,
funerals,
Robes,
requisite
UNDERTAKERS,
Congress St
for
and every
MoKF.NNA A TV 'tin FK 424

NORRIDGEWOCK.

linker,
Oliver Gerrisb, at
WATCH
64
WM. SENTER A
Clock

CO.’S,

DANFORTH HOUSE—D. Danforth, Proprietor,

Exchange Street

Sawed Wood and
Kindlings. HORwE A F1GKETT, 19 Plum.

WOOD.

Littlefield, Proprioto

PKESUMPSCOT HOUSE,—W. S. Pratt, Proprieto

Alwnys
TAICOR.
German, French and English Goods.
W. H. KuHLING, 89 Exchange St

Tailor

B.

ROCK PORT.
CAKLTON HOUSE—J. A. Nutter, Prop.
RAYMOND VILLAGE.
CENTRAL HOUSE, Wm.H. Smith, Proprietor.
8AGCARAPPA

Furnaces, and Ranges.

and draper.
Fine Goods always on hand. Satisfaction
F. A. SMITH, 231 Federal

T

FALMOUTH HOTEL, Comer ol Middle and Union
Sts.—O. M. Shaw & Son, Proprietors.
PERRY’S HOTEL, 117 Federal St.—J. G. Perrj

STOVES,

Fine

Bucknam,

Inula St.
AMERICAN
C. H. Wilkins, Proprietor.
of Congress and Green Sts.
OITY HOTEL, Comer
Dvnnvtntn*

Ranges, and Furnaces.
Sole Agents for Magoe Furnace Co.’s Goods.
A, N. NOYES A SON, 12 Exchange St

hand the

H.

PORTLAND.
HOUSE, Cor. of Middle and

Congress St

All kinds Frames
Frame MPy.
Fine Cold Frames a Specialty.
to order.
R. H. KNIGHT, 37 Temple Street.

and

and all

Dealers in

_

stations

on

E.

A

N.

A.

Railway,

12.60, and tl 1.15 p m.; St. Andrews, St. Stephen, Fredericton, Aroostook C'ounty,
MooMehead Lake, and all stations on U. A
Piscataquis R. R.« 111.15 p. m., (or 12.50 p.
m., noon, and remain m Bangor over night); for
Baagor, Bucksport, Dexter, Belfast and
Skowhegan, 12.45 p.m., 12.50 p. m.,+11.15 p.
m. Waterville, 7.00 a. m., 12.45 p. m., 12.50
p. m., 5.15 p. m. 111.15 p. m. Augusta, Hallo well, Gardiner, Richmond, Brunswick
and Bath, 7.00 a. m, 12.50 p.m., 5.15 p.m.,
m.x
til.15 p.
Rockland, and Knox
A Lincoln R. R., 7.00 a. m., 12.50 p.
ru.:
Auburn and Lewiston, 12.45 p. m.,
5,05 p. m. Lewiston via Brunswick 7.00
a. m., til.15 p. m.; Farmington, Phillips,

Rangeley Lake, Monmouth, Winthrop,
Waterville and North
m.,
Farmington via
Brunswick, 7.00 a. m.

Eteadfield. West
Anson, 12.45 p.

LEAVE FOR PORTLAND and BOSTON,
Prom Halifax, 8.10 a. m., 6.00 p. m.; St.
John, 8.15 a. m., 8.00 p. m.; Houlton, 9.00
a. m.;
St. Stephen, 9.45 a. m.: tftucksport,
6.00 a m.. 5. p. in,; Bangor, 7.oO a. m., t8.00
7.10 a. m., t8.10 p. m.; Belfast,
Dexter,
p.in.;
6.30 a. m., 2.35 p. m.; Skowhegan, 8.30 a. m..
2.30 p. m.; Waterville, 6.15 a. m., 9.27
a.m.2.00p.m.,t 10.08p.m.; Augusta,6.00a.m
10.10 a. m., 2.42 p. m.^t 10.68 p. m.; Gardiner,
a. m., 10.28 a. m., 3.02 p. m., fll.20 p. m.
Bath, 6.o5 a. m.. 11.15 a. m., 4.00 n. m., tll.66
p. m.; Brunswick, 7.25 a. m., 11.45 a. m.,
4.30 p. m., 112.35 a. m., (night.)
Rockland,
8.40 a. m.. 1.30 d. m. Lewiston. 7.20 a. m..
11.25 a. m., 4.1o p. m., til.20 p. m.
7.10 a.m.; Farmington, 8.50 a. m.: Wi »•
throp. 10.25 a. m. North Anson. 8.30 a.
being due in Portland as follows: The morui
trains from Waterville, Augusta and Bath, 8.35
a. m.
8.40. The day trains from Banintermediate stations and congor, and all
necting roads at 12.55 and 1.00 p. m. The
afternoon trains from Watervillo, Augusta, Bath,
Rockland and Lewiston at 5.42 p. m. The Night
Pullman Express train at 1.60 a. in.
inSleeping Cars Attached, run daily,
cluded, oetween Boston and Maine Central R. R.

6.17

Phillips,

Lewiston^

NORTH ANNON.
HOUSE, Brown & Hilton, Proprietors
SOMERS
HARTLANDHOUSE, J.B. Littlefield, Prop.

Portland for Boston, and way station?, at
1.00 and 6.30 p. m. Bontou for Portland, at

6.00 p.

m.

Portland for Mcarborough Beach, Pine
Old Orchard Beach, Mnco nud Biddeford, at 10.00 a. m.. 1.00, 6.30 and 6.00 p. m.
Returning leave Old Orchard Beach at 4.45,
7.12 and 6.42 p. m.

Point,

Tickets from

Sundays

t Runs through to Bangor every morning, and Skowhegan Sunday Morning, but not Monday. Does
run

Dexter,

to

morning.

Belfast

or

Bucksport, Sunday

Limited Tickets first and second class for
St. John and Halifax on sale at rednced
rates.

Portland,

Jane

same

day, will be sold

jne23

1881.

dtf

Bound Brook Route.
-BETWEEN’-

New York, Trenton &

AND BEEKS STS.

to buy tickets (at any
boat office in New England) via

BOUND

BROOK

or

Till RTYC JESTS.
S. H. STEVENS, Gen’l Agent.

Portland & OgdeosDurg Railroati
§CJjniTIER AKR.INREHEJVT,
On and after Monday, June 37, 1881,

Until farther notice passenger train?
will run a? follows:

1

'Sriyiiii

ii'iinMnnwwr~i_m~!

All points in
m.—For all stations.
a.
White Mountain**, Northern New Hampshire
and Vermont, Montreal and Og«ten*burg.
I'i.i.t n.
iaa.—Kxnres* for
White Mountains
(This train will not stop at So. Windham, White
Kook, West Baldwin or Hiram.
Steamers at Sebago Lake for Naples, Bridgton,
Harison and Pleasant Mountain.
6.05 p. m.—For »11 stations as far as Bartlett.
Daily stage connections with the 12.45 p. in. train
for Standish, Limington, S*bago. So. Bridgton,,
Cornish, Porter, Kezar Falls, Denmark, Bridt>ton Centre, Lovell, Conway Corner, Jackson and
Glen House.
Direct connections with Profile House. Jefferson,
and Summit of Mt. Washington.

8.35

8.40

a.

Fabyaa’s and White Mountain
points.
5.51 p. m.—Through train from Swan ton, Vt.
J. HAMILTON. Sup’t.
Portland. June 24 1881.
jne25dtf

TRAVELERS
CAN SAVE

MONEY,

-BY BUYING THEIB-

RAILROAD TICKETS
AT

—

D. H.

YOUNG’S,

272 Middle St.
augll

roh26dtf

Old Orchard

ion Railroad

Trains for Old Orchard Beach and
Camp Ground, via Eastern Railroad,
Leave Peril and for Old Orchard
at 8.45 a. m., 1.10 and 6.00 p. m.
Returning leave Old Orchard for Portland
at 11.13 a. m., 4.13 and 10.10 p. m.—making close
connections for Lewiston, Augusta, Bangor and the
East, Montreal, Gorham, N. H., Olen 11 on nr.
Bar Harbor and Hi. Deaeri.
Tickets sold and baggage checked at Eastern R. R.

Depot.

SUNDAY

TRAIN

for Portland, Bangor and the Ea»t leaves
Old Orchard at 10.10 p. m.
augll-dtf

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY.
SEW TIME TABLE.

On and after Monday. Au
Trains
22, 1SNI, Passenger

will
LEAVE
PORTLAND
FOR BOSTON at 6.16, 8.45 a.m.
l. 10 and 6.00 p. m., arriving at Boston at 10.45
а. m., 1.16, 6.10, 10.00 p. m.
Returning, leave
Boston at 8.30 a. m., 12.30. 3.30 and 7.00 p. m.,
at
Portland
at
12.25.
arriving
5.00, 8.00 and 11.00
p. m. Portland for Scarborough Beach
anti Pine Point, at
8.45, ll).25, a. m.,
12.50, 3.20, and 5.40 p.m. [Seenotel For Old
and
Orchard Beach, Saco,
Biddeford, at
tt.15, 8.45,10.25a.m. 12.50,1.10. 3.20, 5.40 an
б. 00p.m. ForKennebunk, North Berwick,
Sr■ mon Falls, Great Falls, Dover, Exeter,
Haverhill, Luwreuce and Lowell, at 6.15,
8.45 a m., 1.10 and 6.00 p. m. For Wells and
New Market, at 6.15, 8.45 a, m., and 6 00 p. m.
For Rochester, Farmington, N. El., and
Alton Bay, at 6.15, 8.45 a. m\. and 1.10, p.
m.
For Wolf borough anq Centre Harbor
at 8.45 a. m. and 1.10 p. m.
For Manchester
and Concord, N. H., (via Lawrence,) at 8.45

and

ford.

HUN DAY TRAINS, Commencing July
lO, I SHI—Leave Portland for UoMton and Way
Roxton for PortStations at 1.00 and 530 p. m.
laud at 6.00 p.m. Portl and for Scar borough
Beach, Pine Point, Old Orchard Beach,
ttaco and Biddeford, at 10.00 a. m.. 1.00,6.30
and 6.00 p. m
Returning leave Old Orchard Beach
at 4.45, 7.12 and 9.42 p. m.
Trains on Boston & Maine road eonnoct with all
steamers riming between Portland and Bangor,
Rockland, Mt. Desert, Machias, Eastport, Calais, St.
John and Halifax. Also connect with Grand Trunk
trains at Grand Trunk Station, and Maine Central
aud Portland & Ogdensburg trains at Transfer Sta-

tion.

All trains stop at Exeter ten minutes for refreshments. First class Dining Rooms at
Portland,
Transfer Station, Exeter, lAwranco and Boston.
THROUGH TICKETS to all points West and
South may be had of IB. I*. Williams, Ticket
Agent, Boston & Maine Depot, and at Union
Tlckel Office, 40 Exchange St.
JAS. T. FURBER. Gen. Supt.
S. H. 8TEYZNS, G«u. Agent. Portland.

To Montreal and Weet, 1>a.m., and 1.00 p. ui.
To Quebec, 1.00 p. m.
7.10 a. in., 13.40 and 3.10 p.m.
g}To
To Gorham
3.30 p. m.
To Norway, So. Paris and Gorham, 9.00 a. in.,
1.00 and 3.10 p. m.

Lewiston,

ARRIVALS*.
From Gorham, So. Paris, h Norway, 8,33 a. in.
and 13.40 p. m.
From
Lewiston and Anbarc, 8.33 a. u>.,
1.00 p. m., 3.30 p. m.
From Chioago, Montreal A Quebec, 13.40 p. m.
From Montreal and the West, 3.30 p. m.
From Lewiston Junction, mixed, 9.40 a. m.

PASSENGER OFFICES
—AND—

DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA ST.

Tickets Sold at Reduced Rates !
To Canada, Detroit, Chicago, Mil v. aaltre,
Cincinnati, Hi, Louis, Omaha, Hag-

inaw, Ht. Paal, Haft Lake City.
Denver, Han Francisco,
and all

Northwest, West and Southwest
JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager.
J. SPICER ,Superintendent.

Ju28dtf

New
—

FOB

—

London,

CONNECTING

WITH

—

NORWICH LINE STEAMERS
—

FOR

NEW
—

YORK,

LEAVE

Stage

connections

with

Beinis, Rangeley Lakes,

COLONY

KAIL

w

^

and Water Linee.
Kate? earned and E51is of Lading
ivee
point In New England t Philadelphl •
For raievof Freight, and other information apply to
D. D. C. MINK Agent,
190 Washington Street Bow on, Mi?.*,
Win. P. Clyd** A t^o.. Genera Managers.
No. 13 So. Delaware Ave
Pfciladelobls

.^Through

febO__

European Ticket Office.
the
Mtnr

and

Eeropruu "tteuiucr*
sailing weekly from Beston and New York. For

particulars call on or address
T. P. JUeGOWAA, Bookseller,

farther

4i» f'ANGBENN STREET,

XX

dt

PACIFIC MAIL S. S. CO
FOR

CALIFORNIA,

JAPAN, CHINA,
Nondwicli
The

Iniaada,

Zealaxd

New
Aunt ratio*

aid

splendid steamers sail trom New
Fork
ICth, 20th and 30th of each month
carrying passengers and freight for San Francisco
as

new an
on the

below.

S. 8. Colon... .Sep20.! S. S. City of Para...Aug. 31
8.8. Acapulco, for Isthmus of Pajuam* otu>, Se^t. 10
For freight or passage rates and the fullest tutor
mation, apply to the General Eastern Agents,
C. L. BARTLETT A CO.,
A 13 State 9treei, cor. Broad St., Hoitot.
or to W. I). LfTTlJl A nn..
31 Exchange 8t.. Portland.
jeSodtJ

INTERNATIONAL (STEAMSHIP CO.
Eustport, Me., Calais, Me., St.
John, N, B.. ilulilitx, II. s.,
CharlotteloM

a.

F. E. I.

SUMMER ARI&AKGEME.VTS.

TRIPS*

PER

WEEK.

OiX AIVD A FT Eli
HOND At, JUI.V lib. Ntrnmera
of
(bin Liu« will
M liCarr Railroad Wharf,
■

foot of State street, every Monday, Tuesday,
Wednesday, and Friday at (Ip. m., for Eastpori and
St. John, with connection* for Calais, Robbinston,
St.
Andrews, Pembroke, Houlton, Woodstock,
Grand
Menan, Digby, Annapolis, Yarmouth,
Windsor, Halifax, Moncton, Newcastle. Amherst,

Pictou, Shediac, Bathurst, Dalbeusie,
lottetown, Fort Fairfield, Grand Falls, and

Charother
the New Bruuswick and Canada. Intercolonial, Windsor, aud Ynnapolis, Western Counties, and Prince Edward Island Kail Roads,
and Stage Routes.
received up to 4 p. m. au<l any In0f*Preigbl
formation regarding the same may be had at the
office of the Freight Agent, Railroad Wharf.
For Circular, with Excursion Routes
Tickets,
State Rooms
and further
information apply at
Company’s Office. 40 Exchange St., T. C. HERSEY, President, and Manager.
jyldtf
stations

on

Maine

Steamship Company.

Semi-Weekly Line to Netv Vork.

Steamers Eleanors and Franeonia
Portland, every MONDAY
F.M., and leave Pie.- 37.

EVERY WEEK DAY AT

1.25 P. Mn
via

Franklin

Wharf.

THURSDAY, at #
River New York,
every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 4 P. M

These steamers are fitted up with Hoe acccmmoda
tions for passengers, making ibis a very convenient
and comfortable route for travelers betwee
New
York and Maine. During tbe summer month* those
steamers will touch at Vineyard Haven on their passage to and from New York.
Passage including
State Room. 45, meal* extra Goods destined beyond
Portland or New York forwarded to destination at
once. For further Information apply to
HENRY FOX, General Agent. Portland.
J. F. AMES. Ag’t, Pier 87, E R. New York.
Ticket? and State Room? ca» »*e obtained at 22
Kxcnange Street. From Dec. I to May 1, no pas(teeftdtf
sengers will be taken by this lino

Portland, Bangor & Machias
STEAMBOAT CO.
—

JIT. DEHEKT, RIH'KLIVD.CAVTIVS,
’IIM.HKIIM.I a ad JIV'HIAH.

Five Trips Per Wc«k.

PORTLAND,
—

leave

and
Easi

—

—

Portland & Worcester Line.
No Transfers,

jlyHdtoel

The

_wa.~m.af--

Steamer

CHARLES

LEWISTON,

DEERING.
MasRailroad Wharf,
iawn—
Portland, every Tnmday and
Friday eveoiagn, at I 1.13 o'clock, or on arrival
of
Express Train from Boston, for
Rockland, Capline, Deer Isle, Medewirh.
*•- Weal Harbor, Bar Harbor. (Mt. Iiesert
71 ill bridge, Jouenport. and Tlarhia«port.
Kctaruiuic leaves MHciiia*ipori every r*«u
d»y and 1 kuratlay lloroiu^, a» 4.30 o’clock,
touching as above, arriving In Portland the Name
evening, oonnecting with the Pullman night train
ter, will leave

for Boston.
The fast Steamer CITY < F RICHMOND, Capt.
Win. E. Denni*ou, leaves Portland every VI on day,
Wednesday and Snlnrday Ftuniug*. at
! 11.16 o’clock or ou arrival »f
Express Train from
Boston for VI«. I>e»eii, Monihw«i.i noil Bur
Harbor**,) touch! g at Rockland only, and arriving at Bar Harbor at about lo.3«* A. M. next day.
HI KAMHIIIF limb,
Returning, leave Rar Slurliur about 7 A. M.
Vlouday*. Wednesday** nail Friday». touch
ing at Southwest Harbor and Rockland, arriving in
«*
Portland about 6 P. M.
•JOHN HOPKi 8.
WM. CRANK.
Connects at Rockland with .Aantord S. S. Oo.
WM. LAWRENCE,
D. H. MILLER.
steamers each trip f<.i Belfast
Bangor and Kiror
From Bohioq direct every WKOIVKMn.1%
Landings; also with steamer on .Moiuiay, Wednesaatl 8ATIKDAY at 3 P. M.
day and Friday trips for Grin’s I^m.ling Bluehill
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington ai.d and Ellsworth. At Bar Harbor with steamer Tor
Lamoino and Sullivan. At Sodgwick with stage for
Alexandria by steamer Lady of the Lake and
through rates given. Freight forwarded to Peters- Bluehill.
burg, Richmond and all Points South and South
(otuinx We'll.
west via Va. and Tenn. Air Line.
C. P
At Rockland Mondays and
with SanAgent,240 Washington street, Boston Mass. To all ford S. S. Co. from llangor amtThursdays
River Landing? .or
points of North and South Carolina and beyond via Portland.
Atlantic Coast Line, and via Seaboard Air Line to
Tickets and State Rooms secured at Union PasRaleigh, Charlotte, Spartansbnrg, Greenvillo, At- senger office, 40 Exchange street, Portland, E. A.
lanta, theCarolinas and Georgia Points. Waldo A.
WALDRON, Agent.
Pearce, Agent, No. 229 Washington Street, Boston,
All communications hr mail or telegraph for
Mass.
rooms should be addressed to
bills
of
tbe
aoove
named
Through
lading given by
GEO. L. DAY. Gen. Ticket

STEAM E RS,

Norfolk, Baltimore & Washington

Gaither,

agents.
Paaoage to Norfolk and Baltimore including
Berth and Meals, 1st Class, 914
2d Class, 99.
For freight or passage to Norfolk, Baltimore, Washington, or other information apply to
E. SAMPSON, Agent, Central Wh*r». •; «»on.

Agent, Portland,
E. CUSHING. Oenerai Manager

_Port1anil.

.Tnlv l

t

BUSINESS

_9

tvftdtf

DIRECTORY.'

no2it?

Accountant an<l

Jiotarj Public.

HEO. C. COWMAN, Offlcr N®, 1NJ Middle
Blrfpl. E’orilftud.

—JJfD~

PHILADELPHIA

Saturday.

Byron, Mexico, Dirfleld, Peru, Livermoro, West
Turner,
OTIS HAYFORD, Supt.
Portland June 27,1881.
ju27atf

OLD

BOAD.
BOSTON TO THTTO ROTTTTT,
I.:or
rtnie. I.ot*
wemi-Weekly
IfuicL
Knew, Freqneo> ^eporiarrd.
Freight received and forwarded IhiI> to FALL
LIVER, there connecting with Che Clyde «(enment, nailiti* ever> WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY to Philadelphia
direct, connecting at
Philadelphia with Clvde 3team Line? to (-hMrlcftO. C.t («corge>
lon, M. C» Wnahingictia
towiij D. ©•, Alexandria, V«., and all K&i

—iroB

Leaves each Port Every Wednesday and

Sumner and

I.INKS

BOSTON

in connection with

—

T?.AI£«ROAD.

prices.

STEAMSHIP

FROM

Will until further notice

points in the

Rum lord Falls & Bucfcfield

^Mj^^32.15

New

A

Ll**,iSfcJS<8

FOUR

Direct Stemnship Liiac.

Trains leave Canton for Portland
and Lewiston, at 9.60 a. m. and
p. m.
.■-Hn —gj—
Leave Portland for Canton 1.00
and 5.10 p. m. Leave Lewiston for Canton, 1.67
and 4.35 p. m.
Saturday tickets to return Monday at reduced

Fbila<i4’i;>hi;i

run as

dtf

ju26

CLYDE'S

after

6.15,

l. 10 p.m. Morning Train leaves Kennebuuk
lor Portland at 7.25.
Parlor Cars on trains leaving Portland at 8 .45 a.
m. 1.10 and 6.00 p. m.
Returning on trains leaving Boston at 8.30 a. m„ 12.30 and 7.00 p. m.
Parlor Car Went* secured in advance at
Depot Ticket Office.
1.10 p. m. train from Portland connects
with Hound bine Hteamer* for New York
and all rail lines for the West. The 6.00 p. m.
train connects with
Liaex for New
Bail
York and the Nouth and Went.
Note.—The 1.10 p. m. train from Portland will
not stop at Scarborough Beach or Pine Point. The
6.00 p. in. train will not stop at these stations except to take i»a$s«ngers for Boston; and the 8.30
a. m. and 12 30 p. m. trains from Boston will
stop only to leave passengers taken west of Bidde-

dtf

MONDAY, JUNE 27fh,
ON1881, trains will
under:

BOSTON & MAINE KAILROAI).
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

Jy2

*

—

Qen. Pass. Agent 0. R. R. of N. J.

PaswiiK*T, taking !!»»• 8.45 a.
1.10 |>. m.
in., 10.25 a. in. and
train, ran vi.it lilt- I'ool anti return .unit' day.
Tile \t n
:t«.«l
Clrusmt 8id<!
H lierl Strainer “.iuii’I y;, jtpiin«'
will commence tier r pillar iri|i.
in connection wirli tlie IS. & itl.
auil Orrliard litwell It. It on and
after July 4tli.

dtf

NEW ENGLAND AGENCV,

319 Washington Street, Boston.
H. P. BALDWIN,

JIJXjY 4th.

Anchor Linen of

DRAWING ROOM OARS

{

THE ROUTE OP£N

Cabin and Steerage Tickets by
C'nnnrd, Allan, (uuiuo, White

—

__

Tort and PhUadelphU

POOL !

from any

W.

Haw

BIDDFFORD

ARRIVING AT PORTLAND:
m.—From Bartlett and intermediate sta-

tions.
1.00 p. m.—From

steam

ROUTE.

1

PCR

74 EXCHANGE STREET

Express Trains, Double Track, Stone Balias.
railroad
sure

Sundays

for

Philadelphia.

3iost Central Station in Philadelphia
Philadelphia <fc Beading B. ft.
NINTH AND GREEN STREETS,
AND THIitD

on

(mixed)

PAYSON TUCKER, Sap’t.

23d,

Portland to

Old Orchard Beach and Return

only.

DIRECTORY;
ALFRED.

KID

on

On and after Monday, June 97th, Passenger
Trains 'ill run as follows: Leave Portland
for St. John, Halifax and the Provinces,

Be

BOSTON
ARE $1.00.

MINE CENTRAL RAILROAD.

be made for priCove and for Moonlight

Embracingthe leading Hotels at which the Daily
Press may always be found.

GLOVES, Laces, Small wares and
Furnishing Goods, wholesale and retail.
OWEN, MOORE & CO., 607 & 609 Congress

Agent
STOVES,

Shia.

can

Excursion.Jyfidtf

JE

MADE

Line,

9.30

B^Special arrangements

vate

Peaks.
6.20 A. M.
7.20
8.20

9.30
10.60

9.10

Woodford’s*

at 7.90 a. m., +1.95, 0.90 and (mixed)
*0.30 p. m.
Tho 8.95 p. in. tiain from Portland connects at
4yer June, with lloosac Tunnel Route for
’.ha West, and at Union Depot, Worcester, for
and all rail,
New lfork via Norwich
via Springfield, also with N. Y. A N. E. R.
R, (‘‘Steamer Maryland Route”) for PhiladelBaltimore, Washington, and tho
oath and with Boston A Albany R. R. for
the West.
Close connections made at Westbrook Junction with through trains of Me. Central R. R., and
at Grand Trunk
Transfer, Portland, with through
trams of Grand Trunk R. R.
Through tickets to ail points South and West, at
Depot ofilcee and at Rollins Sc Adams’, No. 22 Exchange Street
t With Parlor Car attached.
* Does not
stop at Woodford’s.
J. W. PETERS, Gen. Ticket Agent.
GEO. P. WE»
T. Supt.ja24dtf

STATION IN NEW YORK

STEAMER-TOURIST

Caps and Furs, manufacturer
and Dealer in Furs, Robes, &c.
HATS.
A.

and

Westbrook

Mills,

Line.

2.00

Cutlery, Tools.
Glass and Builders’ Supplies.
T. L. MERRILL & Co., No. 9 Market Squars

and

Returning

453.

Steamboat

t6.45

Fitchburg,
and Up-

Jane..

Ayer

Lowell, Windham,

ping at 7.30 n. ci. and tl.95 p. m.
*-or Manchester, Uoucord and points North, at
8.95 p. so.
For Rochester,
Alfred, Wat*
erboro and ttaco River. 7.30 a. m., 1.95
bsi.
and
at
0.30
p.
(mixed)
p. m.
,
leave Rochester at (mixed) 6.45 a.
11.05
a. m., and 4.06 p. m.; arriving at Portland
(mixed) 9.36 a. m., tl.10 p. m. and 6.10 p. m.
For Gorham, Snccarappa, Cumberland

THEJSLANDS.

10.30
1.00 P.M.

HAIR

Good*).

Nashua,

Wharf.

Evergreen Landings.
6.80 A.

Store. Hair Jewelry and Human
Hair Goods of all kinds made to order.
A. BLOCKLINGER, 5 7 Congross St.

Mauutr*. and
dealers
Harness Leather, Wholesale and Retail.
J. WA LKER &l CO., 163 & 166 Middle

Clinton,

For

augl0dtsep3

Diamond, Trefethen’s

Portland.

Guns

1

21.

not

_

R.

P?£f“?j£i?ff|lSSl,

4.00

201

Th*
.ayonte Steamer* Forest City and John
Brook* vrtll alternately le-.ve FRANK LIN WHARF
Portland, and INDIA WHIRR Boston, at 7
o’clock p.ra. daily, (Sundays excepted).
Passen({ere by this line are reminded that they secure a comfortable night’s rest »u.| ,?eid the
expense
and lcconvonicnce of arriving in Boston late at night
Tickets and Stateroom* for sale at D. H.
YOUNG’S, 272 Middle .Street
Through Tickets to New York, via the various
Rail and Sound Lines for sale at very low rates.
Freight taken as usual.
J. B. L’ftVI.F, Jr., Oi
•« ! Agrui.
dtf
sprb

JUEUVs

1BB.WCEBEKT,
St’TlMKH
On and after Monday, June 97,
Passenger Trains will leave
"'w"Portland at 7.30 a. in., and
-1.95 p. m., arriving at Worcester
at 2.15 p, m. and 7.30 p. m.
Returning leave
Union Depot, Worcester, at 7.30 a. in. and 11.16 a.
oi., arriving at Portland at 1.10 p. m. and 6.10 p.

2.40

«

6.40

if UIVVI3IVI

___

10.20 A. M.
1.35 P. M.

LEAVES

a

Newspaper Advertising Agency,

10.30 a. m.
1.16 P. M.
2.50

tillVI

PORTLAND & ROC HESTER R. R.

Leave Ottawa
Landing
for Peak's.

.agent at.
LEVE A ALDEN, Agents.2 »7 H'wav, N. Y.;
Washington St, Bosurn, 107 South 5tb St.
Philadelphia. E. A. WALDRON, Portland Agent.
ddm
Jy4

or

Steamers !

jy9 iltf

9.20

~

§nEENSTOWN

Sunday, July 31,1881

I inn

I VI UUIIU

foggy weather these trips

STEAMER MINNEHAHA

GROCERIES!

and

BOSTON
WASHINGTON ST.,
Advertisements received for every Paper In the
at
Provinces
the Lowest
British
CTnited State? and
Contract Prices. Any information eheerfully given
and estimates promutlv furnished.
File of the Pbkss ac.pt for inspection at any timo
Send for Clronlar.
Vet'.mate?
of for loo choice Newspapers.

6.30

Sailings from QL'EBIC every SATURDAY
route present? unprecedented advantage? to
tourists, enabling them to view the magnificent
scenery of the I*ower St. l^wrmice. In addition,
the distance from Quebec to * ivorpool isfiOO mile?
shorter, and of the reduced dis anee 1,000 miles
is inland navigation, reducing the actual ocean
voyage to a minimum >f tlvv *tays.
Extra ships
from
GLASGOW, GALWAY,
AN1> LONDONDERRY DIRECT
0 BOSTON.
For passage and information apply to
This

COMMENCING

dtt

jne25_
(W'iidfkl

t

CO., Exchange & Federal St.
Teas and
Flour.
S.T. SOULE & CO.,
47 Free Street.
ROCERIES, Flour. Fine Teas, and
pi
VJT
Coffee, Pure Spices, Butter, &c., &c.
WILLIAM MILL1KEN & CO., 682 Congress St
and fishing tackle.
Agent for Du Pont’s POWDER, and
REND ROCK. G. L. BAILEY, 221 Middle ,St.

Draper.
Cor. Congress & Brown Sts. TAILOR
First-class Work Specialty.
D. E CORNISH, 249 Middle St.

203

6.40

Leave White
Head Landing
for Peak's.

Tourists’

Sole Agents for the “Falmouth Range.”
STOVES,
F. AG. B. NASH, 172 A 174 Fore St

DODD’S

and

LUCIUS TUTTLE,
Passenger and Ticket Agent.
I> W. SANBORN, Master Transportation.

6.55
6.02
7.10
7.15

f8.45

9.00

FOR

u Fine Teas, coffees amt Fancy Groceries.
GEO. C. SHAW & CO.. 585&587Cong. & 236 Middle

Ranges, Furnaces A Kitchen
Supplies. Agents for the “Crawford Range.”
KNIGHT A HOWARD. 233 A 235 Federal St.

__eodtf

5.42

TELEPHONE

CHARLES CUSTIS & CO. s 493 Congress St

We are constantly receiving new
styles in Fall Cambrics and monlie Cloths.

aug23

4 25
4.35

6.30
6.30

at

Fine Shirts to order.

and Horse Goods. Wholesale and Retail.
SADDLER
GEORGE M. NELSON A Co. 119 Exchange St.

F. A. R0SS& CO.,

4.00

1.40

Portland, Aug. 8,1881.

Rebronzed and Gilded.
LEVI S. BROWN, 28 Market Square
Furnishing Goods, Neckwear,

Fixtures

Best American Ginghams, fall

The lnrgc sales of our 50c White
Shirt prove its value.
1 lot Ladies’ Berlin Lisle Gloves
at 5c per pair.
We are offering a bargain in n
25c Towel. Please examine it.

2.40

2.10
3.20
3.25

SUNDAY
TRAINS!

MAIL

ISOVAL

LIA>
NTDA.HNH I FS.

at

For Portland, leave Bndon,
7.30 and 8.30 a. m. and 12.30 and 7.00 p. m.f artn
Portland at 12.00, 12.25, 6 and 11 p. m.
riving
The 7 p. an. train runs dally.
Through tickets to all point* South and
Wen! at lowest rates at Depot Ticket Offloe, Commercial street, J. M. French, Ticket Master, and
at the Union Ticket Office, E. A. Waldron, Agt.,
40 Exchange street.
Pullman Car Ticket*, for Meat* and
Berth* sold at Depot Ticket Office.

with

MARS TON, 128

ORDER,
SHIRTS
Furnishings, Underwear and Neckwear.
Under Preble House.
MERRILL A

styles,

1.35

Fare to Peaks’ Island, IO cents each way
or 30 Cents for the ronnd
trip. Children
half price. Fare to Cnshing’s Island 25
cts. Chidren 10 Cents.
The holders of these full rate Tickets have the
privilege of crossing to and from Peaks’ and Cushing’s Island without extra charge.
Arrangements for Excursions can be made with
Capt. A. S. OLIVER, on board Steamer Gazelle, or

PURNITU

These are in light colors, and
we shall close them out at LESS
THAN HALF PRICE.
12 1-2 cts.

12.15

Steamer GAZELLE, Capt. A. S. Oliver,
will be ran for Excursions only:

Stoves.
Sole
Ranges
FURNACES,
agents for the improved Highland Range.
0. M. & D. W.
6

MUSIC,

oto

5.30

7.20 A. M.

music Rook*, UtringH, Mimical
instruments and Merchandise.
IRA C. STOURBRIDGE, 15<i Exchange St

and $1.50.
All sizes, from 32 to 46.

P. m.

m.

p.

2.50
3.65

9.35
11.35
12.22 P.M.
3.45

DRYDEN, Cor. Congress and Casco

Wc shall offer this week some
great bargains in Wrappers.
Ladies’ Wrappers, good print

4.45

Landing
for Cushing'8.

FLORISTS,Funeral

aug6eodtf

Wrappers!!

4.20

Leave Jones*

COMPANY, 229 Middle St
Designs and Choice
Flowers a specialty.
W. E. MORI ON & CO., 615 Congress St
Foreign and Domestic, Candies,
Children’s Christmas Toys.
GEO. H. CUSHMAN, 486 Congress St

Ladies’

Ladies’

3.00
4.05

f3.40
t4.30

5.10 p .in. in season for Sound
arriving
Rail connection* South and West.
A train will leave Portland for Boston and way stations, at 6.00 p. ni.. arriving in Boston at
10.00 p. m. connecting with all rail linos for
New York.

CROSS TRIPS
Between Peak’s and Cnshing’s Island.

S. LOWELL, 613 Congress St,

CO.,

-OF-

2.20
3.25

omitted.

Cards and Fine Stationery.
ENGRAVING.
WILLIAM

Watches. Clocks and

GREAT 8ALE

11.65

1.15

tRougb, stormy

JEWELRY,
Ware, Manufacturers of Masonic Goods, &c.
J. A. MERRILL &
239 Middle St

WENTWORTH,

11.55

6.10
6.12
7.30

St, op., Preble House.
Wedding and Calling

/"N »»tira_■_■

8.35

9.15

9.45
10.30

2.00

Fine

Solid Silver and Plated Ware.
JEWELRY,
CARTER
621

ATWOOD &

9.45
10.20
11.05

U.16

Watchen, Diamonds,

st.

9.55
10.20

LITTLE. 227 Middle Street

Cleansing, Carpet Cleaning
and Feather-Bed Renovating at FOREST CITY
DYEING,
DYE HOUSE 13Preble

G.

A. M.
6.60
8.05

p. m.

Goods,

York
HATS

5.50
7.40

11.45

Fancy Goods, Hosiery,
Gloves, Worsteds, Yarns, &c.
A. B. BUTLER, 247 Middle St.

CHAS.

A.M.

P. M.
1.20

Underwear &c.
GENTS’

Landing.

M.

11.35

and Ready made
FINEGents’
Furnishing Goods.
ALLEN &

6.30
7.20
8.10
9.20
9.36
10.40

Arrive at

Portland.

Ottawa

6.20
7.30
8.00

p. m.
12.02

Goods, Fum y Goods, Silks,
Dress Goods, Cloaks, Shawls, &c,
DRY
R1NES
241

~

A.

M.

Dress

GOODS, Silks, Shawls,
DRY
Goods, Woolens, Linens, &c.
MILLETT &

GAS

A.

6.30
7.00
t7.30
t3.45
9.15
tlO.OO
10.30
fll.15

Custom

followed by a severe
cough. I lost my appetite and flesh, and was
confined to my bed. In 1877 I was admitted to

White
Head.

Landing.
A. M.

Sts

MERRILL, 467 Congress St
China and Glass Ware.
R. S. RAND,
_669 Congress St.

bleeding of the lungs

follows:

Portland. Peaks’ Is'd. Cushing’s Is’d.

Kid Gloves. Ribbons,
CORSETS,
Laces, Embroideries, Worsted Crewels, &c
E. S.

DRY

anytime by advertising in the
Daily Papers.
from the different landings as
at

Leave

Hosiery, Kid Gloves, Laces,
CORSETS.
Embroideries and Worsteds.
W. E.
Cor.
and
Congress

1881.

FOB

EXPRESS. Capt.
B. C. Dean,
NABY W.LIHBY. Capt. J. U
McClintock, will make 20 rouud trips a day,
from Ferry Slip, Custom House Wharf, to Peak’s
and Cushing’s Islands as follows:

CLOTHING,

Portsmouth, Newburyport, Salem, Gloucester,
Rockport. Lynn, Chelsea, and Boston, with parlor

Spriapnle,

Steamer
Steamer

PORTLAND Clothing Co., 255 Middle.
men’s. Youth’s A Boys’
Fine Goods & Gents’ Furnishing Goods.
C. J. & F. R. FARRINGTON, 182 Middle St
in full variety and at Specialy Satisfactory Prices.
dOS. H. POOR, No. 263 Commercial St.
and Casket manufacturers,
and Furnishing Undertakers.
S. S. RICH & SON, 133 Exchange St

PLUMMER,

pa»UU-

The Islands.
CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT CO.

BURLEIGH & Co.
184 Middle Street.

Brown

AUUU1U

ouu

For

Famishing Goods,
and

run on

TELEPHONE 510.

m»nuf»ctnrer and Importer
of Havana igars. Wholesale and Retail.
ERNESTO PONCE, cor. Exchange and Middle St.
J.

7.00 3 00 4.15

12.15
these trips il weather

uwtliotuu

Boots

BROS,

A New Sensation to the Epicure.
Hub Punch delights the palate.
Use clear
or iced with water, soda,
lemonade, tea, etc.

•Steamers will not
stormy.

days),

General

gersan early steamer will leave Warps well at 5 a.
m. every Monday morning, ami arrive in Portland
at 6.30 a m., in season to connect With Grand
Trunk and Maine Central early trains.
This Co., in connection wiih the Tourist S. B.
Line have a telephone exchange at the ticket office,
Custom House Wharf for the patrons of this line.
Arrangements for Excursions and Parties made
with the Captains on board the Steamers Henriet a
and Sea Flower or with
JOHN S. MORRIS, No. 22 Exchange street.
Portland. Me., Aug. 8, 1881.
auOdtf

and Shoe*: Fine and Medium Goods at
low prices.
J H WETHERELL & CO.,
Successors to CYRUS LOWELL, 226 Middle St.

CLOTHING

_

Steamers will touch at Trcfethen’s and
Eve-green
on every trip, Sundays

BOOTS

and

6 00
5.16 9 00*
5.30 9.15
6.00 9.45

Landing, (Peaks Island),
only, until further notice.

Ob.

aud Shoes, Fine Custom Work,
for Ladies and Gents, to Measure.
B. F. WH1 i'NEY & Co., 222 Middle St.

CABINET

PM PM
4.15»

ings.

Congress St

and
at
y
m.
p.
(week
11
and will bo
attached
p. m. Sundays,
to this train. Passengers have a night’s
rest
And arrive in Boston at 6.30 a.m. in season for
all morning trains South and West.
§.45 n. m. Daily except Sundays. For Boston and
way stations, with parlor car arriving at 1.15 p.m.
fixpre-M 1.10 p. m. Daily except Sundays, for
Biddeford, Kennebunk, Conway June.. Kittery
at

car.
ana

Portland Intermediate Land-

A

Learc Portland
4
a, ta. Dally (Night Express from Danger) for
SaBiddoford, Portsmouth, Nowburyport,
lem, Lynn and Boston. A special Pullin&n Sleepin
for
Car
will
bo
Portland
ready
occupancy
ing
Trains

10.30

for Portland
and Intermediate Landings..
Leave Great Chebeague for

MATERIALS,Architects’
ARTISTS’
Engineers’ Supplies, Picture Frames, Art Goods
GYRUS F. DAVIS, No. 593

makers and
Dealers in Fine and Medium Furniture.
DEANE BROS.
SANBORN, 183 & 185 Middle

RAILROAD.

_

8.00

11.00 4.00

Landings.
Leave Harpswell

Art

J
C"IAN

PM
7,15.
7.45
8.00Ar

Leave Portland for Harpswell
and Intermediate Landings,
Leave Portland tor Great Chebeague and Intermediate

a

UVU^iOOO

PM

SUNDAYS.
A. M. P. M. P. M.
10.00 2'15 5.30

Congress

ART! The Careful Prepara-

A

PM

Leave A MAM PM
Harpswell.6.15
2.30
East End Landing,
Great Chebeague, 6.45 8.00 3.00
Jenks’
Landing,
Great Chebeague
7.00 8.15 3.15
Little Chebeague,... 7.15 8.30 3.30
Long Island. 7.30 8.45 3.45
Portland.Arrive 8.00 9.15 4.15

Ac.

--1

TABLE.

Portland,.9.15 2,15. 0.15
Long Island. ...9.45 2.45 0.45
Little Chebeague,. 10.00 3.00 7.00
Jenks’ Landing, Great
Chebeague. 10.15 3.15 7.15
East End Landing, Great
Chebeague,..7.30

Seeds, Fertilizers,
AGRICULTURAL
Field
Preble St.
SAWYER CO., 6, 7
A

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT!*.

Ricker.

Three trips pev day to Hurpswell; Four to
Long Island, Little Chebeague,
Jenk’g Landing, (ft,eat Che-

refunded.

and Flower
WM. U.

Railroad, Boston & Maine

--AJSTD-

Henrietta, Capt. Stephen

The following Trade Circular Is respectfully presented by the undersigned Retail Houses of Portland, with a view to
show the extent and variety of articles
handled, aud the names of those large
dealers who make this City the best
market and trade centre for the people
of Maine.
^r-Parties not prepared to visit Port
land, may order goods from the following classifications with perfect reliance
that their orders wiU be promptly atSatisfaction guaranteed or
tended to.
money

Eastern

STEAMERS.

RAILROADS.

Capt. Thomas Mathews,

PORTLAND, ME.,

OF

Chebeague and
Steamboat Co.

RAILROADS.

ON AND AFTER TUESDAY, Aug. 9,’SI
Steamer Sea Flower,

CFFIN

Lady Beautiflera.

~

1, 1880, tlie
occupied by F. ©.

DR

“Naw!”—[Cambridge

Ladies, yon cannot make fair skin, rosy
cheeks, and sparkling eyes with all the cosmet-

next term of

On and after Oct.

*10

“Do you know who built the ark?” asked a
school teacher of a little street Arab;
and the fellow replied,

Bitters.

CIRCULAR.

Hen’s Boys’
CLOTHING,
dren’s, Wholesale and Retail.
BOSTON &

Sunday

diikl <irnll

To be Cet.

st-

Wit and Wisdom.

a\*i?22-nod

Public Schools.

Quarters

Me.

_

augl8eod4t

LET.

Summer

white and otherwise iniured, take a
teaspoonful of salad oil, drop a few drops of
ink into it, and rub it all over the gloves with
the tip of a feather, then let them dry in the
sun.
White kid boots and slippers can also be
cleaned by the first process to look “as good os
new,” and black kid boots and slippers can be
restored to their pristine gloss by the latter
method.

aug4 d3w

WANTED.
KA young gentlemen and thirty-ilye ladies to
Jv learn the telegraph business. A useful and
emuneratiye profession for young ladies as well as
roung men. 300 of onr graduates employed in New
iuglaud, and 100 in the West. This institution is
1 indorsed
by press and public as the best telegraph
college in the country. Salaries com! iducational
nanded when qualified are from $40 to $100 per
nonth. Fall term begins Monday, Sept.
6th, 1881.
for particulars apply personally, or address with
! tamp, Boston Telegraph Institute, 226 aud 230
Vashington Street, Boston Mass.
aug!5d2w

Keeper.

--—------—

turned

augl2d2w

de.

W. W. CARR. 2G Quincy St.

spread out the glove smoothly upon it. Take
a large piece of white flannel, dip
it into the
milk, then rub it upon the soap, and rub the
glove downward toward the fingers, holding
the wrist of it by the left hand.
Continue
this process until the glove, if white, looks of a
dingy yellow, but if colored, looks dark and entirely spoiled. Now let it dry, and then put it
on your hand, and it will
be soft, smooth,
glossy and clean. Take care, however, to
omit no part of the glove in rubbing it, and see
lhat all the soiled parts are thoronghly cleaned.
This process applies only to white and colored
kid gloves. For black gloves that are soiled,

Tribute.

TELEPHONE 45:1.

TRADE

A

Take a little sweet milk and a piece of white
or brown
soap. Fold a clean towel three or
four times, spread it over your dress and

WANTED.

kinds.—

FIRST-CLASS

How to Cleanse Kid Gloves.

Rescued from Death.
William J. Coughlin, of Somerville, Mass.,
In
the
fall of 187(3 I was taken with
says:-

of

or

manure.

To I.i'U

of Alma, the Emperor Nicholas reviewol for
the last time the cavalry of his guard. A local tradition is to the effect that the Princess
Tarakanova here had her last interview with
the pitiless Catherine; the former was consigned
to a dungeon from which she never
emerged.
But to the present czar there is one recollection of Petehof that carries memories of brightness with it, for it was on tMs
spot his wife
lauded on her arrival in Russia
(September,
1866), and this should go far to counterbalance
the other memories of evil
It is claimed that
in this palace the czar will be
absolutely safe
from either bomb or poison.
He is a closer
prisoner than any exile in Siberia, and is said
to have grimly remarked to one of the
foreign
ambassadors “that his subjects in the mines
had no reason to complain, seeing that ho
shared their captivity and was at the mercy of
a master more
bloodthirsty than a Cossack.’

Portland.

SIl

hand and devour every one as soon as it
touches thp ground. The fruit each year
grows fairer, with fewer wormy specimens,
and the manure from feeding so much
grain
has given a healthy growth to the trees. To
tbe
animals
from
prevent
gnawing the bark,
the trunks are washed once a mouth with a

*1©

Law,

FOR SALE.

Enough grain and bran is giveu them to
place them in good condition. They eat every blade of grass and green thing close
down, and every fallen apple as soon as
dropped, for which purpose sheep are better
than hogs, which sleep so
soundly as not to
hear an apple fall, but the sheep are
always
od

to

Dan-

UATED in Cape Elizabeth, on the road to the
two lights, and within five minutes walk of
the Ocean House, a cottage house
containing ten
rooms. Lot contains two acres of land. Very desirable for summer residence. Apply on the premises

from the statement it is
evidently that of J. S. Woodward of Lockport. The following is briefly the substance
of the statement: The orchard
occupies 32
acres, and is made the run of 30 hogs and
150 or 200 sheep and Iambs
during summer.

Portland,

at

No. 31% Stanton Block,

aug3-dtf

of the owner, but

Jones* Landing.
AT
House, let for
968

io

Aug. 31, U 68, recorded in Cumberland Registry, Book 361, Page 616. Said house
contains 17 rooms, a good cellar, is finished for two
tenements and is in good repair.
Also Lot No. 141
Congress Street, being the same
described in deed from Daniel Brown to Jonathan
F. Brown dated Sept. 16,1870, and recorded in said
Registry Book 389 Page 138. Said lot contains
about 4.650 feet of land, and has upon it one house
containing 7 rooms, with a good cellar; and another
of 12 rooms, fitted for ana now occupied
by two
tenants, and in good repair. Apply to

codling worm, as well as to keep them
closely grazed by feeding on the grass, and
to enrich the ground with their
droppinas;
and the subject is of sufficient
importance to
bear many repetitions.
We find in an exchange an account of the successful treatment of an orchard, without
giving the name

rent, 7 robins, with gas, Sebago
closets, in center ot city, in prime

tradition states that it was the scene of the
murder of the infant Ivan V., while|Peter III.
was brutally put to death in a dreary old chateau amid the gioomy woods near
by. In front
of the stately palace, on the date of the battle

ISLAND STEAMERS.

GUIDE.

CROCKERY,

iel Brown dated

of the

-----

fixed upon for his summer residence.
It was
near this place, while endeavoring to rescue a
drowning sailor, that Peter the Great received
the injuries which caused his death.
A dim

Hop

ESTATE.

described in deed from George Hearn

same

Sheep in Orchards.
We have frequently recommended pasturing sheep in orchards for the destruction

augl6-dtf

in

Executor’s Sale of Real Estate.

graph.

and water
order. Apply to

dish

authority of the Judge of Probate, I offer for
BY sale
House and Lot No. 2 N-»rth Street the

hints may be of service to those whose knowledge of grape
growing is limited. In a little while—a few
years of experience, which can be greatly
aided by examining the way that good grape
growers follow—will soon put one in the
plain road to success.—Germantown Tele-

TO

CUUIV

of the above; mix thoroughly with the flour,
and then sift into the material in the bowl;
mix thoroughly while dry, and then add two
well beaten eggs, and milk enough to make
a batter that will drop from the spoon readily; fill the muffin cups about two-thirds full
and bake in a quick oven.

ing year’s fruiting.
I hese simple general

Will Bee-Keeping Pay?
Of course it will. There is nothing that
ei her men or women can engage in that
will pay anywhere as well as bee culture;
and there is nothing as well adapted for the
farmer’s sons and daughters as bee keeping,
and if they would take hold of four or five
colonies of Italian bees they never would
want for a few dimes to
go to that worldrenowned exposition that always visits every village about the July days, and if they
have been good, industrious boys and girls,
and will have looked after bees, thev will
have the satisfaction of
having their own
money, and will not have to ask father for
the money when he is so pushed with his
crops and so short of money to pay hands.
But to make the keeping of bees a success,
you must go into it understandingly. and if
you have not already the bees on hand, you
will have to purchase a few colonies, and be
sure to get
Italians. If they are not in a
movable comb they will have to he transferred. You will then have them in a hive
that you have complete control over, even
to examine every comb and seeing
every
bee or queen in the hive,—Amer. Bee

» 111

To make rye muffins after Miss Parloa’s
plan put one and a half pints of rye i to a
bowl, «ith half a cup of sugar, and a litile
salt; put into the seive half a pint of flour,
one teaspoonful of saleratus. and two
of
cream tartar; or, if desired, three teaspooufuls of baking powder may he used instead

throw out more branches, and these also
should be pinched so as to leave only a single leaf. The laterals on the canes, remember, are to be the fruit bearing canes for
next yeat, a d should be allowed to
grow
unchecked. Care should be taken to tie up
such of the branches containing bunches as
are too heavy to bear their own weight.
There should, also, be no more wood allow d to grow than is needed for tbe follow-

all

UlVUVi UIIVU

steam which is generated from its
own moisture by the heat of the oven.
No
water should be put into the dripping pan
around baked meal.
Its temperature can
never rise as high as that of the fat surface
of the meat, and consequently its contact
serves only to soften it anH extract its juices.
Baste it with its own drippings, or some
melted butter, or by laying a large slice of
fat pork over it.—Housekeeper.

always to
remove the weakest and
imperfect.
The laterals of the fruit bearing branches,
which have been pinched or clipped, will

and free from excitement of
Germantown Telegraph.

VI VU

by the

sure
most

Utt|J

memories and traditions concerning the Romanoff family; yet this is the place the czar has

BAKING MEATS.

In doiug this, be

B

Do not
stockings in the
or they will be

IBON BUST.

Summer Grape Pruning'.
About this, as in nearly every other horticultural subject, there is considerable difference of opinion
We have known vines to
be "pruned to deaib" in following out some
wild theory thai some addle-headed fellow
had started, while others would prune so
sparingly as to be of no benefit at all. Many
strip ihe vines of three-fou.ths of their
leaves to allow the sun and air to get in, as
they say, while oihers allow the grapes to be
Smothered for want of a judicious removal
of the leaves. Pinching tlie enus off the
vines, or clipping off a portion of the sprouts
wnere they are grow mg rampantly, so far as
it appears to be necessary to any reasonable
judgment, will greatly benefit the crop, just
as the reverse will damage it.
The thinning
out of the surplus branches by
removing
from a third to a half ot them as they usually show themselves is of the greatest im-

wuaiu-uil

or

things,

water.

tinty.

new

-——uuaj/ouuo,

clear

warm

white

water after

breeder.—Rural Nebraska.

sheep

quite

wash colored flannels

blood into your stock
every year or so, by either buying a cockerel or sitting of eggs from some reliable

portance.

as new.

take

in winter and thus induce the fowls to corn
needful exercise.
3. Give plenty of fresh air at all times of

THE BUYERS'

The palace o£ Petehof, located sixteen miles
west of St. Petersburg, on the south shore of
the Gulf of Finland, is a place of gloomy

Domestic Receipts.

Poultry Raising.
You cau do it very easily by adopting
These may be
some
systematic rules.

Bummed up in brief as follows:
1. Construct your house so as

The Traditions of Petehof.

The Household.

AGRICULTURAL

Ao

Wharfage.
From
Boston, 8
Long Wharf,

p,
Pine Street Wnarf,
Philadelphia, at 10 a. m.
Insurance one-half the rate of
sailing vessel.
Freight for the West by the Penn. R. R., and Soutb
by connecting lines, forwarded free of commission.
Paosage Eight Dollar**. Hoaoii Trip 015,
Meals and Room included.
For Freight or Passage apply to
fi. B. MAH1IMON, Agent,
to Long Wharf, Boston
de31tf
m.

From

Book Biudurg.
WM.

A.

tHJINCT, Room
tirfhnn.r No. Ill Kirkn^r

Primer,’
«>r„l.

W. W. SHAKPi: & CO..

Advertising
4 PARK ROW,

A-ents,
NEW YORK

Advertisements written appropriately displayed
and proofs given, free ofo a
The leading
eR)> Newspapers of tn
llaily and
United States and Canada, kept"on tile for the accommodation of Advertisers

C. R. FRESH,>1 IN A BROS.

Advertising Ageut-s,
uso «. lontru »r., Cincinnati.

,

